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Gen. McArthur

and Shoes.

Boots

is

Not

Idle.
Our

$3.50

Shoe

for men. In Russet and Black, Is the best
wearing shoe in tt»e market for the money.

Oar

$3.30

Lndici’ Shoe.

In Russet and Black, gives
tion tu fit and wear.
We also have tlie higher
leading makes.

perfect satisfac-

The

Army Pleased With the Prospect
of reace.

grades In all the

Filipino Congress
Meets Today.

The

xperience of Americans
Filipino Lines.

My Mamma

gives
IN8TANT RELIEF*
Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysontory, Croup, 8ore
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Nob WAT Macirnirv

lines of his force,
with a four mile front and within a quarter of a mile of the enemy.
The possibilities of peace are gratifying
to a large majority of the army, who have
regarded the war as an impleasant duty
be performed according to
that mast
American traditions.
Manila is cheerful over the prospect of
a return to normal life though there are

Co., Norway, M*.

EXTRA ?
8.30

a. m.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget skeptics woo remark mat a truce woutii
to telephone Foster's people to send for enable the
Insurgents to rest until the
the carpet and curtains.”
rainy season, upon which they have been
“All right, I won’t forget.”
depending as an important aid.
The prisoners report that there are 75,000 refugees north of San Fernandino.
This is not impossible, considering the
thickly populated region which the AmeR-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
It seems also that
have cleared.
ricans
“Hello !”
small pox is spreading among them
Foster’s
syiollo, this 202-2,
Dye
will
The so-called Filipino congress
House ?”
meet at San Fernandino tomorrow. When
“Yes."
Dean Worcester of the United States Phil"Please call at Odd State street, and get ippine commission, who accompanied the
carpet to dust aud steam and lace cur- Filipino emissaries from Calumplt said
to Col. Manuel Arguelles that the Amertains to do up.”
icana were under tro obligations to refrain
“All right, thanks.”
ap20dtf lstp

9.00

a. m.

from

LACONIA

fighting,the Filipino

officer

replied:

“Would you light while we are discussing terms of peaoe?’*
Mr. Worcester responded with the suggestion that an armistice would give the

Filipino

leaders time to escape.

“liv God where would we escape top”
the Filipino explained, referring in this
to the menacing hostile tribes behind the

IOC

Filipino tribes.
Col. Arguelles

AND

of

told the correspondent
The Associated Press that he was much
in the results of his mis-

disappointed

ALASKA
5c

Cigar.

The very best
All

value.
dealers

sion. He said also that Aguinaldo expected Calumplt
to bo the cemetery of the
American army.
Lieut.Col.Wallace of the First Montana
regiment, Major
Shields, who slept on
Friday night in Gen. Luna’s camp where
went
to
inform
the Filipinos that
they
their envoys would return in safety,found
the
Filipino commander cordial, the
Filipino troops removing their hats as the
Americans passed. The Filipinos complained to them that the Americans use l
explosive bullets which is not true. The
American officers retorted that the cop-

sell

them.

C. A. WESTON & CO.,
Distributors,
POUTLiAND.

MB.
M.W.FUtptl
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Paint

a

House.

on

BODY COLOR,

a

J TRIMMINGS,
y BLINDS,

S

3

SASH IS,

ROOF,

off

your

PEARL GREY.
LT. BROWN.
RICH RED.
BOTTLE GREEN.
TERRA COTTA,

Fifty other

Combiwith
binations
mixed paints,

*

* H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

P
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AA OTHERS! Mothers! a hot bath with CmCuba Soap, when followed by a single
application of Cuticuba Ointment, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients, will afford
the most grateful and comforting relief in the
severest forms of itching, burning, and scaly
■Kin

ana

Ijt*

scalp numors, rasnes, ana irritations, and point to a speedy, permanent, and
economical cure when all other remedies and
•ren the best physicians fail.

P
t

■old throughout the vorld. Potter Drpw avd CniM.
C•»*., Prop*., Button. How to Cura ItchingHumor*, free,

P
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CHAPMAN*

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

T?rinrfir?ririnrir?f

upalet’s Language School,
FRENCH,
GERMAN,

SPANISH.

These languages are taught in the
practical and thorough manner by
competent teachers..
For application or further information
call or write at the
most

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts ot Banks.Mercantlle Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and llberul accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Currespoidence Invited.
DUPAIET’S SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES,
Baxter Block, Silt Floor.
latp

maraieodim

ssignment

Mr.
at
Americans
Appomattox.
Bcburman said today to the
correspondent of The Associated Press:
"I believe Col. Argnelles Is personally
I have no
sincere and honest, though
means of ascertaining the sentiments and
alms of the authorities behind him. Tbe
Filipino people, like other Asiatic people,
have no trust In mere words without force
behind them; but, with foroe, I consider
a conciliatory spirit of the utmost importance.
I believe that, when
peace has
beeD established, governing the Filipinos
will not be a difficult matter,
provided
we show them hrmness, justice and kindness.
"At the present
time
they dissentitrusts aud dislike us, but these
ments, whlob are perhaps not unnatural,
will soon be dispelled by the offects of tbe
good government we have; promised to
establish here. It will be the foremost
duty of Amerloan officials to understand
aud sympathizs with the Filipinos them-

MAI BE PAUL MUELLER.
Brookfield;Murderer W as
in Alfred

Jail.

MAY

1,

went ao far last night as
of the officers cut to Westbrook to notify tbe police of that city and
also guard all
tbe roads comlug Into
Portland. 'I'he Portland and Roobester
railroad has been carefully watched all
day and last night the officers searched
all of tbe places where tramps ordinarily
put up for the night. Up to delate hour
this morning no mnn answering this description hod been arrested.

Deputy frith

to send

noise

Description Defeased
There Saturday.

Han of His

Former Hath

Editor Pasted

TRAIX LEFT TRACK

[SPECIAL

Detain Him

Came To Late.

standing

Excursion

southeastern New
a
careful search
today from
for a man who was released
the county jail, after
serving a thirty
days* sentence, for vagrancy and who is
western

Maine

Hampshire

are

and

making

Wrecked

Sale at Auction.

Positive and
without reserve, of Ladles,
watches, clocks, jewelry and pianos. Sale at
t 30. P. M. Thursday. Friday and Saturday At
436 Congress street, Portland.

McDonald AOBBIO, Auctioneer®.
apr27diwistp*

CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS U. EATON,

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGKION,

Near

Rochester.

TO THE

Two

PBEM.l

John Owen Patten
died in Arizona Saturday afternoon at
five o'clock after a lengthy period of 111
health, word reaching Bath today.
He was born In Bath in 1801, attended
John
Hopkins
university, and ufter
30.

when Mrs. Patten securod a divorce and
Dr. Roberts seoured a divorce from his
wife, their two divorces being followed
by the marriage of Mr. Patton and Mrs.
Mr. Patten was for a time
Roberts.
prominent in many business and social
enterprises, and represented Bath in the

Vesterday, before Gen. Utis had Issued suspected of being Paul A. Mueller, who, state legislature.
tore- It is
the order directing Gen. Lawton
alleged killed three members of the
turn to Angst,the troops of his command
Newton family at Brookfield, Mass., in
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
encountered the rebels in a circle of hills
The suspected man,
live miles the winter of 1898.
outsldu ISun Kafuel, about
northwest of Angst,dislodging tbem niter who has been known at the jail as John
Report of the Commission For
The | Americans had
an hour's fighting.
deSmith, answers In many ways the
Year.

Passengers

In-

stantly Killed.

—

A Dozen

or

More

Probably Falally

Injured.

FUTURE OF

Train Left Rails Round-

promises

fiartment

6

|nau

Matter To

To
a

Bring

Head.

i
Gen Gomez ami Junta Asked To Come
To Decision.
—

The Cubans

a

Nation of

Pessimists.

b
Fears of

Wild Outlawry When

Troops Are Paid.

Report

and

on

Island’s

Industrial

Com-

Condition.

WWW

a

reach 300,000 tons this year despite the
lack of facilities, the confusion and hurry
with which the crops were planted that
the fact that much of the machinery was
totally or partially destroyed. The scarcity
of domestic exen due to the wholesale
slaughter of stock by both Cubans and
Spanish for food purposes during the w*r
is greatly retarding the operation of sugar
estates
During March, 18,320 bales of
loaf tobacco, 840 cigars, 681,000 packages
of cigarettrs and 17,000 kilos of out toThe
bacco were exported from llavunn.
exportation of various kinds Of merchandise which do not pay duty, principally
apples, preserved
sugar, old iron, pine
fruits, honeys, sponges, eto., reached 4,The total
091.000 kilos from Havana.

““

__

11
■

Brooke

Gen.

CUBA.

government
wonderful
development of
wealth.
The beneficial effects of an economical administration of the islands’ afalrs£such as is now bolng given under the
l
direction of the war department, aro alKochester, N. Y., April SO.—A dis- ready apparent. A good deul of the capital
rail rood wreck occurred
this which was removed or which went into
astrous
Houhester and Lake hiding prior to and during the Spanish
afternoon on tbo
war, has returned ami d jw capital is beOntario railroad at KoBenbaurs Corners,
ing attracted by tho safer and more stable
about u half mile north of the city line, conditions.
The Increase in the business
an excursion
when two cars on
train of the custom house demonstrated better
than
anything else the revival of general
tilled with passengers,left the track while
trade. Tobacco which will continue to
going round u curve at full speed and was be one of tho most important crops of the
island is already being cultivated in seccompletely wreoked.
it has never
Over fifty persons were Injured, two tions of the island where
been grown hitherto. The crop, estimated
least a dozen are fatally ai
aro dead and at
me ceginning oi me present- year ul
Injun! d.
200.000 tons, based upon actual production
at the end of March, it la estimated, will
im) luuuniug is »
iisu
ui
me
paikiui

UW1V

_
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Havana, April 30.— Governor General
Brook purposes bringing the matter of
Washington, April 30.—Acti ng Secrethe payment of the Cuban troops to a
tary of War Meiklejohn made public tohead immediately.
Yesterday he 9enfc a
a
on
tho
comday
very interesting report
to General Gomez that the latter
mercial
ana
industrial conditions of request
Scenes Followed Cuba, showing that the future of the ami the Jnnta on consulting Cuban gen*
erals should come>t once to a decision a*
Island
a
under
stable

Washington, April 30.—The lifteonth
annual report of the civil service commission. under date of November 1, 189ft, has
The reboon presented to tbo President.
interesting one,
port is an unusually
especially as it shows a larger number of
appointments through examinations than
the commisever before in the history of
comthe
remarks .of
sion.
The
mission on the subjects of efficiency and
I_.,r
V
V.n.n. U.nnlr.
temporary apeconomy in the service,
NO NEWS FROM MANILA.
field, Mass., Friday night, January 7th, pointraonts, ana cnee* upon megui apCon- dead uml injured:
uro especially
timely.
pointments
reof
the
three
victims
bodies
The
1895.
siderable space is devoted to a review of
DEAD.
Taken To' Mean TliereJ Is No Change mained two full
house
in
the
farm
days
the action of the department of justice in
In Situation.
was
committed before regard to appointments to the positions
at the
John Heiberg, aged 20, died
after the crime
to
Immediately of office deputy marshals und clerks
hospital.
Homeopathic
they were discovered, and
United States attorneys, and to the treasafter
Unknown man died
Washington, April 30.—Not a line of the murder became known the police all ury department's attitude in the matter
being reoffiolal news from. Manila was received over the country began a searoh for the) of the upppointraent of deputy collectors moved from the wreck.
is
a
There
olao
revenue.
very
today by either the war or the navy de- farm hand who was suspeoted as being of internal
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
cf the
discussion
general
Many arrests were made, interestingwhich should
partment. Since the opening of the cam- the murderer.
J. Sullivan, 18 fractured collar bone.
govern appointprinciples
paign against the insurgents scarcely a but none of those arrested wore Identified ments to the civil positions in our newly
George Brasser, 80, compound fracture
It on 1 Is attention to
day has passed without ^despatches from ns Mueller, and until Sunday no clue to acquired territory.
of the forearm.
Gen. Otis and the absence of advices today the murderer's 'whereabouts were made the lessons that may be learned lrom the
successful colonial government.
fl Emil Steingraber, 2 3, back badly inthe war officials to mean public.
is taken by
First—That they are not disturbed by jured.
lived on a farm political changes in the home governthat pending further negotiations on the
The Newton family
! J. Tiernej, 24.
the tenure being determined by
part of.the Filipinos for peach the situ- about three miles from the little town at
Otto Harks, 21, both legs badly bruised
and efficient service only.
ation Is precisely as General Otis reported Brookfield.
Saturday and Sunday af- good
Second—That the men sent to govern and bone of righo hand broken.
was
committed the colonies are selected beouuse
it.
crime
ter
the
of special
Win. Goodman, 22. severe scalp wound.
It Is known that supplies are being neighbors'of the Newton's who passed fitness and are promoted, generally from
Emil Schram, 18, small bones right foot
after broken.
to the larger,
colonies
smaller
tlie
from
Manila
to
the
forward
in
the
heard
the
cattle
troops
the
lowing
pushed
house,
John Biersal, 42, compound fraoture of
demonstrating their ability to *deal with
at the front, in order that they may be barn but
Sunday difficult
thought nothing of It.
right leg.
problems.
movement,
prepared for on advance
William
Eaton
man
named
a
with
Emma Toufol, 17, nose
Third—That the officers charged
young
broken, face
should such action beoome
necessary. night
internal I terribly lacerated.
both
There has been no suspension of hostili- began to worry about the Newton family the collection of revenue,
internal
customs duties, are promoted to those
Juiu.'s
and
Lombard,
Injury, may
as
is
that
Genbut
it
regarded
likely
comof
three
ties,
and obtained the asslstanse
places after faithful and efficient service prove fatal.
eral Otis,lwhilo not losing any of the adto searoh the
They
premises.
and are never appointed
panions
J.
F.
Moore.
in
minor
grades,
will
he
had
afford
the
gained,
vantage
for political services at home.
H. L. Borie.
Filipinos reasonable time to consider the went to the farm house and rapped on the as a reward
Oscar Dorscal.
It will be seen that rfpain has lost her
situation and terms he presented to the doors for some time without arousing any
of
an application
the
William Deerer.
colonies
through
It
is
of
General
Luna.
expected
envoys
one of the number crawled
ona
Finally
and
of
K. Hlnehart.
C.
by
government;
patronage system
confidentially by officials of the war deJohn Sullivan,
that the way to peaoe now be- in a window and opened the door for his contrasting her misgovernment with the
Holland
and
j Charles Werner,
They obtained a lantern excellent government of
ng paved, further negotiations will be companions.
one is exwe will see that
g Joo Zimmer.
opened by the insurgents. It is believed from the 6hed and by its dim light saw a Ureat Britain
and forces the home government
The two latter are very sarlously inpensive
to be probable that the next official news
scene of the wildest disorder on entering
to maintain large armies to keep in sub- jured and may die.
Manila will be tnat the
received from
in the other
the natives, while
Scattered
The
of the boute.
room
the
additional
slightly injnred and who were able
have
made
overtures
sitting
jection
Filipinos
is economically administered,
to go to their homes, are:
towurd a conclusion of hostilities.
about^this room and the parlor were government
and
a
aie
the
Charles
Darrow.
contented,
only
The war department has t een notified of
people
bureau drawers turned up side down, the small
A. E. Burnham.
military force is necessary.
San Francisco from Mathe arrival at
and
eviwith
every
floor
strewn
clothing
Henry Koehlin.
nila of the
transports Sherman and
Val.'Utlno Machener.
The officials are greatly gratilied dence that the house had been
Grant.
hastily FIRE APPARATUS BURNED.
Sherman.
She ransacked by some one.
2 John Russinger.
at the rapid run of the
Henry Rosenthal.
made the trip of more than seven4thouBand
This aroused the fears of the searchers Boston Has Hundred Thousand Dollar
Frederick Uoldsworth.
miles In twenty-six days.
bed
and on looking into the little baok
Fire.
2 Charles Napbaler.
John
H. Fredericks,
BUILDINGS
FARM
BURNED.
was revealed
room a scene of horror
by
John Flemming
There upon the
Bangor, April 30.—Fire Saturday night the lantern's dim rays.
Scheleber.
Frederick
A
live
Boston, April 0.—
large
story |
Albert Lippens.
destroyed the farm buildings of James bed lay the body of Mrs. Newton and be- brick building on Dover street, oooupied
Frederick J. Wedbner.
Cnr^is, one and one-half miles from Win- side her the little daughter, both covered by a number of
manufacturing firms,
W. S. Woodruff.
The bed clothing saturated
terport. The loss is over $3000 and the with blood.
John De Roller.
and, on the ground door, by the Boston
the
thrown
over
with blood had been
insurance flOlH).
Joseph Hicks.
Fire Department as a storage for extra
Mrs. Joseph Hicks.
heads of the victims and on pulling them
apparatus, was completely destroyed by
the
2 Besides these there wera at least twentyaway it was found that their heads had lire tliis afternoon.
The loss is
esti- live who are cut about the face and otheraxe or
been smashed by blows from an
The tire department wise injured.
mated at $100,00U.
They went home without
The lower parts of the
other instrument.
names.
had a number of pieces of valuable appar- giving their
was crowded with exwhich
The
also
child
had
train,
and
of
the
woman
bodies
atus in the building and two engines and cursionists bound
for different
points
and mutilated.
been frightfully backed
Iron
along the shores of Lake Ontario,
was
chambers
of
the
Upstairs in one
UIDUlUt)
were
completely buried by the failing
afternoon
at
22.41
o'clock
this
in
this
with
city
gap- walls and
found the body of Mr. Newton
debris, but two engines and a about fifteen minutes late. Every seat in
Mueller the
ping wounds in his head.
ladder track neAr the front of the build- the coaches was filled and a large number
he
hired man was not to be found, and
of people were standing on the platform.
ing were saved.
comof an engine, one
was naturally suspected of having
Another portion of the building was oc- The train was made up
There is a
closed and two open coaches.
mitted the crime.
cupied by the lire alarm branch of4the lire
one hundred yards from the
about
It
found.
be
grade
could
man
loss
In
was
this place
No trace of this
department and the
and
Kldge road,
On the upper iloors corner of North avenue
is presumed that the three persons were almost complete.
the
Hostm, April 80.—Hooal forecast for killed
the grade was
reached,
in their sleep and robbery was the the building was occupied by the Electric and when
perceptibly.
No money could lias Light company, the
Monday: Fair weather joontinued wurrn; motive for the crime.
New England speed of the train increased
its
the
the
swept
Down
train,
speed
grade
fresh southwest winds.
and
Cumh ave been obtained by the murderer, as Screw company, Uoodwln
When the
little in the house. mings, manufacturer* of sofa beds, and increasing almost constantly.
April 30.—Maine, Now Mr Newton kept *ery
Washington,
reached the engine rounded
The murderer's attempt to set lire to the Hubuard and Hardy, manufacturers of far curve was
Next to the
Hampshire and Vermont, showers Mon- house after the murder was not successful. picture frames. The fire started iu the it with startling rapidity.
engine was the closed coach, divided into
secday and probably Tuesday; brisk south- Had it been very few of the details of this office of the first named Urni on the
and when it reached
most horrible tragedy would have been ond Hour and swept through the entire two compartments
westerly winds.
to the north and
roof
with the exception of the curve it veered over
known.
building to the
wheels on
curve on the
Local Wtatbei Report.
the first floor. Half an hour ufter
the rode around the
but part of
It
had
side.
the
loft
crossed,
Portland, April 30 —The local weather HE MAY COME TO PORTLAND fire started the greater part of the back
left the
when It
wall came tumbling to the ground and the bend in the track
bureau records as to the weather are as
ahead. There was
Police Here on (he I.ook Out for 111. the roof fell in, carrying with it all th3 rails and shot straight
follows:
as the couplings between
a
sudden
crash
the
basement.
other floors to
During the
5 a. m.—Barometer, 30.089; thermomeSli.pcctcd Murderer.
couch were severed and then
early part of the fire there was a terrifio anglne and
dew point, 48:
humidity, 65;
ter, 60.
The Portland police heard that this man hot air explosion in the front of the build- it again veered over and plowed through
wind, S, velocity, 2; state of weather,
before dropping
Massachusetts police ing and live liremen seriously
injured. the earth for several feet
clear.
WOB wanted by the
The building is owned by the Beebe estate on its side iu the front of the Kidgeroad
thermome8 p in—Barometer, 29.956;
Sunday noon. Deputy frith telephoned and was
hotel
were
all
the
fully insured. ;as
ter, €3, dew point, 5o; humidity, 65;
Whan the first coach left the track the
and ^secured a description of the tenants with the exception of the lire develocity, 9; state of Alfred
SW;
direction,
all possible precauengine sped on down the track and the
man und at once took
partment.
wea ther, clear.
other coaches were forced oil the track.
Maximum temperature, 71; minimum tions to arrest him If he should come to
The second couch scraped along the side
{SHOPS TO BE CLOSED SUNDAY.
49; mean
temperature, Portland.
temperature.
It was stated
that he was
of the one left on the track, tearing away
wind velocity,
13 b;
maximum
tJO;
order
of
the
the platform and otherwise injuring
Wfiterville, April 80.—By
headed toward this city when last seen
precipitation, 0.
a
crusade was car. These oars, impelled by the force
and Sunday night until way along into Mayor W. C. Phil brook,
Wamlier Oburirvarloo.
had already received ran ahead for
they
when
MarCity
morning the police were search- started Saturday night
about 100 feet.
The second cat had been
The agricultural department weather Monday
in and s'.iul Davis notified all apothecaries, pro- drawn off by the first
coach and being
for yesterday, April 30, taken ing every available hiding place
bureau
of cigar and tota.co stores, fruit tossed to one
prietors
side, poised in the air as
at 8 p. m. .meridian time, the observation about this cly for the suspected murderer. venders ami
bicycle shops, to close their though it was ready to follow the other
order:
in
this
for each section being given
The tramp’s description is given us fol- places throughout ^Sundays,
excepting and
But the
toppled over in the road.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of lows:
About f5 years old. weighing that drug stores are permitted to remain next instant It strucklone of the trucks of
weather:
from 0 to lu in the morning. The the couch
open
derailsd and
the car
ISO pounds, speaks broken English,
already
about
68 degrees. SW., clear; New
order of Mayor Phil brook is alleged to
Boston,
tho track where it
was thrown Lack on
York, 60 degrees, SW., clear; Philadel- has a dark complexion and Is shabbily havs been given as the result of excessive came to u stand still. The engine whirled
phia, 68 degrees, rf., partly cloudy; V\aph- dressed and wears a black slouoh hat. A exhibitions of iiutemperance on the prln- on down the track and was not stopped
of the city on Sundays.
72, SK., clear; Albany, 72 de- reward of |5o0 Is offered
lngton,
until it had gone nearly a mile.
by the Massachu- olpnl streets
Bullalo, 72 degrees,
grees, rf., cloudy;
The closed coach,.which was overturned
of the
MR. HOBART IMPROVING.
SW., oloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees, SW., setts authorities for the arrest
had iuj it a partition that divided the
cloudy; Chicago, 70 degrees, b.. cloudy; Ilrookheid murderer and there seems to
front
President
30.—Vice
part from the rear. Tne iront apartWashington, April
bt. Paul, 52 degrees, E.,
rain; Hurou,
be little doubt In the mlnde of the police Hobart's condition continues to improve meuc was a smoking compartment.
In
Dak. 50 degrees, NK., cloudy; Bismarck,
the
several men and {standing ini the
were
it
:
Mueller
sick
authorities
about
a
Paul
being
Is 6till
very slowly and he
very
54 degrees, NE.. cloudy; Jacksonville, 6o
a
wore two women
and
little
entrance
man.
oriine.
who committed this awful
4
an., dear.
on
t.ie
dee Into the mountain country
maker. Chief Wade of the Massachusetts
east, because of .the robber tribes there,
nod on the west are tbe troops of General state police directed the local officers to
MacArthur.
detain the man, but before jthe message
Messrs.Carrlok and Holmes, Americans, reached here the
jailer had released him.
who had been running a sugar mill at
Calnmpit, aud whose fate hud caused
Brookfield murder, of whioh this
The
word to Munila
some anxiety,have Bent
was
ono of the most
man is suspected
with Mr. Higgins,
that they are safe
manager of tbe Manila M Dagupan railroad terrlbla crimes in the history of New
at Boyunbang.
It was committed at the farm
England

mercial

ing Curve.

Heart Rending

TO PAY CUBANS AT ONCU.

—

Interning

Accident.

Past

on

the

platform

between the second and third cars when the crush came
and was ?caoght between the two cars
His body was reand'crushed to death.
moved with great difficulty and sent to
the morgue.
Little Emma Touefol was among the
the
first of tho wounded taken from
wreck. Her face was covered with blood,
» er nose broken and cuts and
bruises all
She was
o ver her face, hands and aims.
crying piteously and sa'd she was suro
who were
both her father and mother
aboard tho train had been killed.
(ieorge Brusser who sustained a compound fracture of the fonanu was found
pinned ut(ler a heavy beam and was "reThe
moved with considerable difficulty.
work of rescue was energeticallv carried
on nna as soon as each sufferer was taken
Ambuout he was sent to the hospital.
lances had been quickly summoned from
the city and although it was a long run,
The
remarkably quirk time wus made.
ambulances carried extra doctors so that
tho wounded were quickly attended to
uDd the more seriously hurt were hustlly
removed to the several different hospitals.

Away at

leaving college secured a reportoriul
later beposition on the Boston Post,
coming its managing editor. He married
Officers Believe Him To Be In Buoy Barrabee of Bath in 1880, travelled
and finally
abroad for several
years
settled in Bath, when he purchased the
Vicinity of Portland.
He remained here
Bath Bally Times.
until he bt come entangled In the much
talked of Patten-Roberts scandal in 1897,
Alfred, April 80.—The police of south-

the

Arizona.

Bath, April

Orders To

over against
These were thrown
roof of the oar and were pinioned unand
the
der the seats
partition in the car
which wan torn to splinters.
The soene wblob was followed
was
heartrending. The moans and shrieks of
the Injured filled the air and a sickening
John H11 berg was
sight met the eye.

girl.

CENTS.

THREE

1899._aEffRA'aftiSl_PRICK

JOHN 0. PATTEN DEAD.

er

selves."

MORNING,

weatherT"

^ Suggestions
Colors

(Bells need bj tbs Filipinos are worse
than explosive bullets.
Col.
General
Wheaton entertained
Arguellles and Lieut Jose Bernal and
horses to return
provided them with
to their ramp.
In the course of the conference yesterday Mr. Jacob (J. tjohurmiin, chairman
of the United States Philippine commission, told Col.Arguelles that if the Insurgents would now lay down their arms,
he and his oolleagues of the commission
would oonsult them regarding the plan
of government to bo submitted to Presinot
dent MoKlnley. lie said he oould
promise that all their suggestions would
he adopted but he could assure them that
In favor
there would be a presumption
of their suggestions,
adding that the
commissioners would be especially desirous of satisfying the legitimate
aspirations of the Filipinos.
When CoL Arguelles protested that
unconditional surrender would be humiliation, Mr. tiohurman replied:
"There would be no humiliation In
FiliGeneral Otis treating our brother
pinos as Gensral Grant treated our brothper

MONDAY

of Norzagaray and not to advance
aggressively while the negotiations are
pending. General MacArthur Is apparent- three wounded. A thousand armed Filiad- scription of the much wanted Mueller.
Americans
ly acting on the same policy; but be is pinos foil back as the
Tbe villagers met Gen. Lawton, He admitted that he formerly worked on
vanced.
the
and
strengthening
repairing bridges
offering him provisions. They dare not a milk farm and that he was a cabinet
which Is stretched out
west

BROWN’8

For

Prepared by

Inside

ManlUk, April 30.-8.15 p. m.—While
It is the general expectation among Americans that the Filipino emissaries will
return with revised proposals from General Antonio Luna, Major General Otis
Is not letting this prospect interfere with
for pushing the war.
his preparations
Yesterday he ordered Major General Lawton to return to Angat,a few miles North-

me

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

PRESS.

1

to

whether the Cuban muster rolls

are

to

up, cr are to le reduced, as General Gomez has been expectIf he consult Lis own desires, Gen.
ing.
Brooke would pay $100 por man to such
to 6bare in the $3,000,000
as are entitled
out if General Gomez continues to vouch
for 39,930 troops payment will be begun
On
without further delay on that basis.
Tuesday, May 2, three months will bavo
elapsed since Mr. Porter, President Mcstand,

as

now

made

Kinley’s special commissioner, came to a
General Gomez
formul agreement with
that it was of thoi iirst importance that
the Cuban army should be paidfand disbanded. This people is a nation of pessiCuban
la now
The average
mists.
whispering his fears of a wild outbreak,
brigandage os soon as the troops are
The planters are suspending
paid off.
improvements until developments are
investment are
k nown and projects for

of

held in

abeyance.

Washington wishes the army problem
settled as quickly as possible so ns to be
able to withdraw at least two more regiAmerican observers do not exments.
pect that there will be much outlawry.
Some they think inevitable, but it will be
put down so promptly as to discourage
adventurers.
Every business house In Havana except
the drug stores and 'cafes wus closed at
ten o'clock this morning, in pursuance of
Major General Ludlow’s special order.
who
more,
The clerks, a thousand or
petitioned the military governor to Isbuo
the order are much pleased at the reflaltNot so, however, with the| store keepers
aud the general public.
Mr. Stockman, the weather bureau’s
has estabWest Indiun representative
lished observatories at Otonfuegos and
also for
is arranging
other cities and

collections during March were $830,925, a
collection exceeded only twice at Havana
during the past ten years (1895 and 1898.)
For the first three months of American
rula, the total receipts for all the ports of
Cuba were as follows: January, $1,081,$970,918; March. $1,261,*
228; February,
845, while the cost of collection for these
months were exceedingly Jow as follows:
January 2.01 per cent; February, 4.63 elaborate crop reports, especially regarding tobacco and sugar.
per cent, March, 3.43 per cant.
Meat is still forty cents a pound here as
The money transferred from the customs
when the Import duties on cattle and the
months
of
funds during
these three
were collected,
market taxes
although
administraAmerican rule to the other
nearly 20,01X1 head of beef entered free this
tive bodies total $1,968,400, divided mainmonth.
for
and
“barracks
as
follows:
$140,480
ly
According to a despatch from Holguin,
uuurters;” $942,925 for sanitation; $283,Cuban General
3 0 for rural police and administration; province of Santiago, the
was
sent after a band of
$197,984 for public works, ports and har- Salazar, who
been
had
who
villages
raiding
bors; $103,000 for charities and hospitals outlaws,
in the Holguin district, has captured the
and $351,530 for civil government.
and
the
leaders
one
of
During March 200 vessels of 213,265 tons bandit Gonzales
entered the port of Havana. Of these 107 several others.
The
non-commissioned officers and
were American, 32
English, 26 Spanish
Of the 4319 privates of Co. M. second United rftates
and 36 of other countries.
held an indignation meeting at
artillerr.
from
the
came
2624
passengers landed,
deUnited States; 6460 passengers left Ha- Cump Vedndado last evening and
the
nounced
shooting last Thursday of
were
A total of 65,341,972
vana.
Imported
Havana
into
during the past three Private E. A. La Conte of that company
La Conte Is the fourth
by a policeman.
inomuH ana a turai ui
mpun^u,
.a.iiu.smi

of

which t'i,H0U,0S8 went to Spain
to the United States.

anil

only *|-juu

WOULD BE A SENATOR.

shot by the police anil the men
much exerolsed over the matter.
CAPTAIN' Sl’UAKT

are

very

KILLED. J

Captain
Woodbury, N. J., April 29.
Alger Hue Ills Eye on McMillan’s Sidney K. Stuart, a government inspector,
of the Dupont Powder
four
and
employes
Position.
Works at Carney's Point, near here, were
killed this afternoon by an
explosion.
April 30.—Secretary The men were in a small frame structure.
Detroit, Mich..
a torpedo.
with
Alger, beiug asked whether he will be a They were experimenting
It was one of supply ordered by the Govcandidate before the Michigan legislature
was
The Inspector
closely
ernment.
for United States senator to sacoced SenWithout warning
watching the men.
ator McMillan, replied:
was an explosion. The building was
there
I
think
did
“I will say frankly that
Smith, Yaeger,
Morris.
demolished.
that if the state should see fit to send me
struck by pieces of the
were
the and Fralnt
would
I
—

to the senate
appreciate
honoi.but after all ray state has done for
me, I shall not enter into any scramble

for It.”

Being informed

that it had been

The

torpedo.

explosion

was

heard for

The noise attracted orowds to the

miles.

works.

report-

Captain Stuart entered the Military
ed that Senator McMillan would seek a Academy in 1870, was made
Second
of
War
the
third term,
Secretary
replied: Lieutenant of the First Artillery in
‘‘I do not think so. Senator McMillan June, 1889; was promoted to a First
assured me himself a long time ago that Lieutenant ill the Ordnance Department
u
candidate
he probably should not be
four veurs later, and was Honorary graduagain and that;if he was not The would ate of the artillery school in 1884. lie was
I
think
if
he
for
me.
had
could
he
do all
made Captain of ordnance at the expiraand had
changed his mind and intended to be a tion of fourteen year's service,
candidate 1 would have heard something been aotlve in the work which has kept
about it. Indeed I think I would be one the ordnance of any army
the
up to
have
of the ln-st persons that he would
standard.
highest
It.”
about
spoken to
Captain Sidney E. Stuart has made
an intimany visits to Portland being
Dr. Charles E. Ranks,
FOREST FIRE NEAR BANGOR.
mate friend of
and Wm. M. Sargent.
Captain Stuart
Bangor, April 30.—A forest lire broke married the daughter of Col. La Rhett
Mrs.
out this afternoon at the westerly end of Livingston ol the regulur army.
Phillips Rake, ten mile* from Bangor, Stuart survives him with three children.
and is raging fiercely, threatening to deTHE NEWTON DEATH LIST.
of
the settlement
stroy the house in
Cbilllcothe,
April 30.—The death list at
assistance is
Holden, tomorrow unless
Newton from Thursday evening's storm
The long dry spell bus reached 13 and probably will reach 16
rendered the town.
Mrs. Flagg died
the undergrowth dry as in the next day or two.
has rendered
Her house was
with today from her Injuries.
is advancing
tinder and the tire
tornado.
one of those blown away by the
The house of Charles A. Three others of the
great rapidity.
injured oro thought
at
last
acin
of
was
danger
Thousands
be
great
to
sightseers
Thompson
dying.
visited Newton today.
counts.
-.

■■
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Powder
Makes the food

mors

delicious and wholesome

WOYAt OAKiNO POWDER CO., NEW

YORK._

<

‘jj
|

fllTRERISfi THEM M.

WHITE ENAMEL

REFRIGERATORS

__

Littlefield Dele-

Many

gates

Chosen.

with

flush

Erery

1

floors to the
provision chambers
are

ATKINSON

BEDS.

Still more reawhy the “Whit®
Mountain
RefrlgS
erntors lead all othsons

haa

or

manufacturer
rauat advanoe

in the country
on
the price

8I0EB0AR08.

ROCKERS.

i'

i

•:

Enamel Seda.

the

door sills, making
them easy to clean.

Patent

Rofkland Man Raving It Pretty Hear
His Own Hay.

spring

socket casters thAt
will not drop out are
used.
We use only dry
selected litt ni b • r.
Our bronze and spevv
clai finish trimmings are made and designed for
our exclusive use, and our fastenings are the
this
very best In the market. New patterns

CHAMBER SUITS.

QUAKER RANGES.

CARPETS.

a

~

season.

Ice racks

Some

Swasey Delegates
from Oxford.

are

made of

The -White Mountain”

"Elnewhere

They Are

All

for

fSTKCIAi

TO

Refrigerators

are

they

right.

particular, and

honestly
to be

will be found

exactly

__

THE PRESS.1

from

Refrigerators
We make
the flue and beautifully grained “Nortfiern
As!)." We never use the coarse grained Westa
It takes
beautiful finish and we
ern wood.
have many comp limeuts for our elegant work.
our

Hardwood

purchase of five car-loads to arrive, and which are now arriving, will
enable us to still hold our place as the
largest jobbers and retailers In Maine,
and offer this week the bed, with heavy

Last week of sale of
Antique Suit at

Our

brass rod and extended foot, any size, at
the low prioe of

We claim to furni®n the best Refrigerator In
tne world for the smallest amount of money.
WE DO IT!
Any of nur Refrigerators can be fitted with
poroelain-Uned Water Cooler and Fauoet comwith Cup Holder, at a slight advauce in

29.—
Damarlscotta Mills, Mp., April
Newcastle held her caucus tills nfternoon
atand alec ted the following delegates to
plete.
tend the Second
Congressional district price.
convention to be held at Dewlston, May
Frank riraithwiok,
Uth next: Capt.
ParGapt. Samuel.Vi. Clurke and Joseph
sons.
They go to the convention pledged
last
for the Hon. C. E. LlttleUeid. iirst,

$5.00

W

our

EVERY

$10.00

Tl

Another Week of Carpets and Rugs.

STYLE,

board at bottom.

FINISH,
SIZE,

Last week of sale of the
large Oak Suit at

There U no reason for your wife to
Specials this week, trials of fret over that old range.
Roil* from IO yard* up. IJliinc
We offer you the Quaker Itange at a
the size of your room and *cc if
low price, and there are Improvemuts
JUST
find
WHAT
cannot
you
on this range over all others.
voir WANT.

Construction the hast finished antlri- n
selected oak, French brv I pin*,
three drawors, one lined foi silter, c
on

Special

as

cut,
*

:1

AND
PRICE

$25.00

DESIRED.

Others at f 17.50 up.

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., 21lg!S5

all the time.
Noble boro cauous this afternoon elected
Cheater D. Hall, James P. Ridley and
Bradford A. White ns delegates to the
elected unanimous, all for John P.
They are InSeoond district contention.
Swnsey: James S. Wright, S. H. Locke,
structed for lion. C. K. J.titleiield.
Hlruin K.
Hubbard, J. F MoCaidle,
Walter L. Gray, Geo. H. Briggs.
KUMFORD AND ANDOVER.
and

{BTBCIAL

TO THE

TBESS.l

Kumford Falls, April 29.—The caucus
in the town of Kumford this afternoon
oleoted delegates to the Second District

WHITEFIELD FOR LITTLEFIELD.
UPECIAL

TO THE

FHKI1.7

Mnlinger Smith
end

Outfielder

SlgnsHCatcher Holme
Spratt or Atlentle

League.

Hall and Charles
Llewellyn
Swasey.
ager Smith, who lost ho time in securing
Cushman were chosen delegates by w vote
He had a batting average last year
him.
of 46 to It.
They will support Mr. Little- Hrv. Mr. Corey at People'* Method!** of 263, and a fielding average of 908.
field.
Church Yesterday.
Manager Smith expects in a few days to
AtFRANKLIN' TOWNS,
secure one or more pitchers from the
Rev. Mr. Corey, the new pastor of the lantic league.
ISFECIAL TO THE FKESS.l
on
hia
M. K. ohuroh entered
Farmington, April 29.—At the Republi- People’s
and preached a most InTHE LEADERS FELL.
the following duties yesterday
can caucus this afternoon,
at
the
sermon
C. E. teresting and thoughtful
delegates, Instructed for Hon.
Rev.
afternoon
In
the
Elmer E. morniDg service.
chosen:
were
Littlefield,
St. Loots Shot Out By Chicago YesMr. Corey officiated at the Knlghtville
Richards, John M. S. Hunter, Harvey
terday.
ohuich and It is likely that for a while at
1’.
J.
Currier
J.
Tarbox,
W, Lowell.
least that he will supply both pulpits.
Gammon.
Thwing and A. F.
Cincinnati, April 30.—Jack;Taylor won
Rev. Mr. Corey reached South Portland
Franklin
in
held
caucuses
Other
His
last but his family will remain bis first game for tne Keds, today.
Saturday
no
ooanty all chose Littlefield delegates,
brilliant.
Carsey was not a
Id Lewiston until he secures a tenement support was
The
Swasey tickets being presented.
puzzle. In the absence of regular umpires
In the city.
towns were: Sharon, Wilton and Temple.
Dwyer and.McAlllster.offlclated. AttendA BICYCLE RACE.
SIXTY FOR SWASEY.
The score:
ance 611*.
Down at the marine railway, for some
ISFECIAL TO THE I CSSS.I
101106 x—9
01
Cincinnati,
time past, a lively discussion has been go00000000 0—0
Cleveland,
Norway, April eft—The leading towns
on as to who was entitled to the “bine
ing
this
caucuses
in Oxford county held
Hase bits—Cincinnati, 16; Cleveland,
ribbon” along the line of championship 7. Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Cleveland, 3.
afternoon and all chose Swasey delegates
of James batteries—Taylor aud Peitz; Carsey, Sulfollowers
The
riding
The bicycle
convention.
to the congressional
Allen and David Stover, the acknowl- livan and Sugden.
the number of P.
towns heard from made
edged soorohers of the plant, thought they
Chicago, April 30.—Powell’s wildness,
sixty.
delegates
hits proved
would like to have the matter settled, so an error and u bunching of
NOT INSTRUCTED.
Many
just as the shades of night were falling the leaders’ downfall a shut out.
Republi- on Saturday they brought the contestants brilliant infield pluye were made on both
Kezar Falls, April 29.—The
iu
caucus
Knights of to the scratch.
cans held their
They bent to their work sides. The crowd was so great that a hit
Attendance,
P, thins hali tills afternoon and elected like cats on the aggressive and It was nip counted lor only one base.
'The score:
F. Gentleman, C. W. Young and J. and took for a time, hut towards the and *0,000.
13000000 x—4
F. Lord delegates to the Lewiston con- Allen forged ahead and put so muoh Cbioago,
00000000 0—0
St. Louis,
vention.
steam In his old fashioned bike that he
St. Louis, 12.
Base hits—Chicago, 13;
A notioe instructing them to vote for J. took a header, fell to ;the
ground, got
3.
Batit was so Errors—Chicago, 0; St. Louis,
p. Swasey reotived but two votes, being tangled up In the wheel, but
teries—Callabuu aud Chalice; Powell »nd
overwhelmingly defeated.
near the wire that fair judges thought he
O Counor.
were
the stakes
winner and
was a
INSTRUCTED FOR SWASEY.
“NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
Canton, April 29.—At the Republican
here this afternoon Adalbert Delano was chosen delegate to the Second

awarded him.

caucus

ii.iur.nl

W.
with scarlet fever

the Tonne son

of

George

SEMINARY SCHEDULE.

TWO NEW BALL PLAYERS.

Whltefleld, Anril 30.— At a larga ReManager Smith hen secured from the
publican oauous last nigbt Dr. A. K. G, Heading club of the Atlantic league,
to
convention
suppledged
Republican
and
C. F. Catober Holmes and Outfielder
Smith. R. F. Partridge
Spratt.
port Hon. Jnhn P. Swasey. The delegates Achorn were ohosen lelegates to the Re- Holmes Is a new man to the league, but
«
wnum
u
a.
are ur.
owuboj,
publican congressional convention and Is said to be a very fast young catoher.
of the canonist.', John K. Stevens, Hall Instructed to vote and use all honorable Spratt last year ranked as one of the beet
Ilisbee.
C. Hunton anil Stanley
holders In the Atlantic
means for the nomination of Charles B.
league, playing
Id the town of Andover the Littlefield Littlefield.
all the season with .the .Heading
club,
also
is
Andover
forces were victorious.
wh ioh finished third In the league raoe.
Mr.
the home of
Oxford ooanty,
In
His release was a great surprise [to ManSOUTH PORTLAND.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Boston, 1.
At New York—Philadelphia, 8; New
York, 5.
At Washington—Washington, 6; Brook4.
lkyn, lil.i
IJlttal.im/s
1.
1st
I .nnic

The following Is tbejWestbrook Seminary sohedule, so fee.as It has,been arranged :
Saturday, May 18—Kent’s Hill at Portland.
Saturday, June 8—Fryeburg Academy
at Portland.
Saturday, June 10—Coburn Classical
Institute at Portland.
Saturday, June 17—Habron Academy
at Portland.
It Is expeoted tbatf games will be arranged Wednesday,May 8, wRh the Westbrooks; and Saturday, May 0, with Bates
College second team. The new uniforms
arrived Saturday.
COLBY'S NEW CAPTAIN.
a. meeting of
the executive committee of Colby college
this morning, the resignation of Earnest
T. Cushman, 1900, as captain of the 'varteam was nooepted, and
sity baseball
Horace W, Newenbam was elected to the
vacancy. Mr. Newenham captained the

----r%-

Deafness Cannot be Cured

It Is today as tine of the Filinations.
pinos us it was^a year ago of the Cubans
that they “aro and of right ought to be
free and Independent.

THE WAR SHOULD CEASE
So

Chicago Anti-Expansionists Resolve.

Protest

Against Administration’s
Policy in I liilippines.

Cobnrn

sneoess, and Is

spoken of as one of the finest amateur
pitchers of Maine. He Is six ! feet two
Inches tall and haB a reputation of being
a

fast

be
of

traok athlete.

The Colby nine will

thoroughly re-organlzed
both

Cushman

and

from the
Soannell

Iobs

Prof.

Luughlin Declared Amid
Cries of Treason.

their

j

HOW PRESIDENT

Emeralds and Fort Soldiers played
Chicago, April 30.—Central Music hall
an Interesting game of baseball Saturday
which resulted In was this afternoon tilled with an audienoo
at South Portland,
favor of the Emeralds by a soore of 19 to gathered to protest against the course of
10.
It was a finely contested game the administration with reference to the
Once or twice the
throughout there being bnt two errors Id Philippine islands.
the whole game. The pitching of Larkin proceedings were interrupted by protests
sentiof the Emeralds was superb, but that of of these who disagreed with the
Byrul of the soldiers were erratlo at times ment* of the speakers.
Prof. J. Luwrenoo Laughlin of the
NOTES.
The

was

he did

expeoted

not

last

week,

because

of

University of Chicago,
national policy toward

in

that

Wallace, Idaho,

A

speaking of the
Philippines,

the death of bis sister.

April 30.

—

with Basket Seat aud Back, natural birch frames and the regular

$1.50 goods,

This U just an indicator of how we «lo if.
mayldtf

_^_

LONDON PAPERS

lineman of

the

Lewiston

&

While France

Doesn't

Russian

Auburn

DAWN OF PEACE.

APPROVE.

LEWISTON LINEMAN KILLED.

Lewiston, April 30.—Nathaniel Moody,
a

at

87 Cts.

Practically

all of yesterday’s Wardne^ rioters are back
from Canyon Creek,
Those
at work.
nearly oil went home at midnight while
this morning's train from Missoula took
Many
the balance of those from Muilun.
inquiries are made as to the likelihood of
martial Jaw. There is no talk of any attempt at punishment unless by federal
The miners are all armed
authorities.
and their positions at Canyon Creek and
are
at Mullan
nearly impregnable.

the

report
He will lie here said, “there the Hag is the emblem of
tyranny undabutohery.” Cries of “treaMonday.
from the gallery, but, the
It looks as if Portland had lost Hill, son’’ came
who was secured from Newport. Mana- cries were quickly drowned out by ApJ. L
When iiishop
ger Finn only had a verbal contract with proving cheers.
to
him und the young man has gone
Spalding of Peoria declared that “EngBinghampton with Manager Bacon. Howfriend of this
will land hns never been a
ever, Fulslfer, Noblit und Smith
make a pretty fast outfield.
country,” an Englishman near the platScott Scratton,|the ex-leagjrejdtohor^ls form orled, “that’s a lie.”
Without noticing the interruption the
playing right field for Reading and he Is
batting well. This probably accounts for Iiishop continued his address.
■
the release of Fielder Spratt who has
Dr. Henry Wade Huger*, president of
acted ub
been signed by Portland.
the Northwestern University
writes

50 Piazza Rockers

RIOTERS RACK AT WORK.

VS. FORT SOLDIERS.

Counlban, who

WE OFFER

SPENT SUNDAY.

New York, April 30.—Presidant McKinIn the
ley spent a very quiet day today.
forenoon he attended the Calvary MethoMcKinley
dist Episcopal church, Mrs.
remaining at the hotel. In tne afternoon
Mrs.
the President
accompanied by
McKinley and Mrs.Abner McKinley went
the
for a drive in the park.
Among
callers udraitted to the President’s apartments during the day were Major Webb
C. Hayes, son of the late President Hayes,
General Wesley Merritt and wife, Gen.
Fred Grnnt and wife and William L.
t
Strong, former mayor of New Turk.

ontoiler.

EMERALDS

MONTPELIER.

his native town of Rradford on Tuesday
and from there will go to Boston.

j
Flag an Emblem of
Butchery and Tyranny,

AT

Montpelier, Vt., April 80.—Captain
Charles E. Clark, the famous commander
here toofjthe battleship Oregon, arrivedand
was
day, accompanied by his wife
of
tne
freedom
the
by
Mayor
city
given
tientor and a delegation of prominent citizens.
He^had the pleasure of receiving
them
many old' acquaintances among
belng'Charles Dewey, a brother of Admiral Dewey. Captain Clark will atte jd the
ceremony of breaking ground for the new
Dewey hall at Norwich university and in
the evenlnglwlll be glven^a large recepHe will vlst
tion at the Golden Fleece.

I.Watervllle, April 29.—At

school nine with

CLARK

CAPT.

nick
district convention und by unanimous Doughty, is quite
ueut
ream
on High street.
ueaiueu nim
John lrwin 6 jnancoesier
chairman or the meeting.
vote was instructed to.vote first and last, at hia home
Professor Laughlin,
canWinnie Osgoud of fetanford street, who 4
St Anselm college 14 to 3 Saturday. the speakers were
using all honorable means, for the
At Chicago—Cincinnati 4; Chicago, 0.
who
Jenkins Lloyd
has been quite sick with typhoid fever is
Fred Lake caught and Hlokey,
Bishop Spalding, Dr.
didacy of Hon. John. P. Swasey.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
awhile In Portland In ’97, ployed Jones. Kdwln Burritt Smith, Sigmund
much improved.
played
MAN.
IS A SWASEY
been
Lost. Par Cent. second base.
Mrs. Lizzie Waterhouse who has
Won.
Selsler and Miss Jane Adam*.
Oxford, April 29.—At a Republican the
Bioad2
*818
0
The following resolutions were adopted:
St. Louis,
guest of Mrs. George Dyer,
Caucus held here this afternoon S. N.
OBITUARY.
4
10
.714
has returned to her home in Wind- Philadelphia,
The frank expression of honest convicthe dlstriot way,
to
0
.000
chosen
0
was
delegate
Wight
Chicago,
ham.
tions upon gieut
questions of public
583
5
7
Cincinnati,
LUUTOHUVU
Mr. George Dyer of Broadway has gone
.588
0
7
policy is vital to the health and even to
Boston,
BURLEIGH.
P.
PARKER
HON.
telved no Instructions, but announced
0
.638
the preservation of representative govern7
to Boston where he has secured work.
Baltimore,
Such expression Is therefore the
himself as a Swasey man.
.538
5
7
Houlton, April 31).—Hon.; Parker P. ment.
The Samaritan society will meet next Brooklyn,
5
.000
sacred
duty of American citizens.
5
Clark
Mrs.
Louisville,
the father of Congressman
DAMAHISCOTTA FOR LITTLEFIELD Wednesday afternoon with
Burleigh,
as
ImWe hold that policy known
8
.833
4
New York.
street.
at his residence In this
29.—The largest Jwwett, Stanford
y
.308 Bnrlelgh, died
4
Dumarisootta, April
perialism is hostile to liberty and tends
There will be a young men’s concert Washington,
8
.200 town last evening fat the age of 87. He to militarism, an evil from which it has
2
Republican caucus ever held In this town under the management of tbe Bawyer Pittsburg,
We regret thnt
to be free.
7
.125 was for many
1
years one uf the leading been our glory
Opera house, Cleveland,
called to order by the chairman of street ten at the Union
was
it is now necessary in the land of WashAroostook
of
county,
serving
evening.
citizens
Monday
GAMES.
Hilthat all
Weston
W.
COLLEGE
to
re-allirm
Mr.
Lincoln
the town committee
ington and
und counmen of whatever race or color are entitled
renny terms as county treasurer
2.
Howard E. Hall was elected chairton.
22;
Exeter,
At
Exeter—Dartmouth,
CAPE.
of
THE
FIRE ON
He was u member of to life, liberty and the pursuit
happity commissioner.
Joseph H.
man and E. R. Castner clerk.
At New Haven—Yale, 23; Brown, 0.
maintain that governments
house of representatives and ness. We still
the state
Hisoock, John W. David, H.O. Reed were
At Princeton—Princeton, 3; Cornell, 0.
derive thoir just powers from the oonsont
six years and served as state
senate for
He insist that the
of the governed.
elected delegates and were Instructed to Tlic Old Herring Mill Burned to tlie
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 7; Ford ham,
a
of
purchased
land sgent for eight years. While In the forcible subjugation
Ground Yesterday.
vote for Hon. Charles E. Littlelield first,
g
and
he was appointed a niem- I people is “criminal aggression,”
82. lattej position
last and always.
SEMINAHXS.
distinctive
to
the
princi24;
WESTBROOKS,
disloyalty
be’ of the commission on settlement of open
TWO SWASF.Y DELEGATIONS.
ples of our government.
The old mill located on the middle road
An interesting ball game was played
lands and In conjunction with Hon.
We honor our soldiers and sailors in the
at the entrance to the
Scotch hill public
carried
Saturday afternoon on the
islands for their unquestioned
Norway, April 29. Some 15 Republicans to Bond Cove just
6Uooessfully
W.
Thomas,
W.
Philippine
Smith
Westand we mourn with the whole
3 o'clock to choose delegates to grounds of Mrs. Henry Bt. John
met at
grounds, Westbrook, between the
the project of establishing a bravery;
through
American lives that have
team
the
for
nation
tbe ground yesterday brooks and the Westbrook Seminary
uttend the coming district convention. was burned to
Swedish colony. He is survived by a wid- been pacrilioed. Their duty was obedience
For sum e from Morrtlls Corner. The game finished
O. F. Whitman was chairman aud A. morning ubout 11.80 o’olook.
of
Conone
them.
our duty is
diligent inquiry
ow and three children,
to orders;
in the
We hold that our
C. F. Whitman, days past there have been tires
with a largo score but for all that both gressman Burleigh,;anothsr Albert Bur- and fearless protest.
J. Stevens, secretary.
&
Aroosthe leigh, president of the Bangor
mill and teams
of the
government created the conditions which
A. F. Andrews, J. A. Roberts and E. F. woods in the vloinity
put in some good work during
We
Fred have brought about the
sacrilice.
three
innings the took railroad and a daughter, Mrs. Mass.
They are in- doubtless from them the Are oaught.
Smith are the delegates.
game. For the first
of North Abingtoc,
policy of the
earnestly condemn the
of the West- M. Splller
hands
been lying Idle for the
has
the
in
The
mill
was
at
P.
2
in
the
for
John
right
Swnsey.
structed
p. in., present national administration
gamo
T he funeral will take place
fifteen years, brooks but in the seventh inning the
In Paris a large and enthuslastlc|cauous most purt during the past
Tuesday.
Philippines. It is the spirit of ’70 that our
in
ooraa stock
government is striving to extinguish
HON. LEWIS BAKER.
Westbrooks wont pretty much to pleoes
assembled at 1 o-olock. Hon. Geo.A. Wil- and was originally built by
we denounce the
attempt
those islands;
H. Deer- and
Charles
a lively
beaded
Captain
up
by
put
and
A.N.Forbes
boys
Seminary
chairman
Lewis
pany
tbq.
ton was chosen
Washington, April SO.—Hon.
and demand Its abandonment. We deplore
the purpose of building life boats, game,* •Winning thirteen runs in two in- Baker, widely known and prominent In and resent the slaughter of the Filipinos
secretary. The following delegates were lng for
more
than a
and
inthe
ninth
of
politician,
a deep dishonor to
the
as a needless horror,
etc. Later on It was used for sawing lorn
At
journalism
opening
nings.
third of u century, died at his home in our nution.
her.
nings the Seminary boys were two runs
Daring the past
at noon today.
this
city
We
protest against the extension of
Tbe mill was owned by James Willis in the lead. The Westbrooks played their seven months he had suffered an attack American
empire by Spanish methods
bv local applications, as they oannot reach the
whioh
Portland.
In
dealer
of
aenemia,
steadily
estate
work
real
the
Beatty
of
good
pernicious
and demand the immediate cessation of
prettiest and by
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one Taylor
Is by constituworse. He was born In Ohio In 1833.
that
aud
defeat.
war
from
the
liberty begun by Spain
cure
deafuess,
the
team
against
grew
way to
and MoLellan saved
InLACONIA HAD A QUAKE.
We believe that a
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by &n
and continued by us.
THOMAS U. K. FORISTAL.
of the
The nines were mnde up aH follows;
is
the
chief otstacle to a
flamed condition of the mucous lining
foolish pride
Boston. April 30.—A Laconia, N. H.,
3b; Spring, of;
host icIlian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
formerly con- speodv settlement of all dillicultles. As
WestbrOoke;
MoLellan,
K.
Foristal,
H.
Thomas
distinct
“A
hearor Impertert
special to the Olobo says:
you have a rumbling sound
Mr. Gladstone said to England:
is eartbuuake'shook was felt here at 18.24 Leighton, lb; l’rutt, 'Sb and p; Girard, o; nected with the newspaper business In
hit and when it is entirely closed neatness
*
*
to
be
‘‘We are strong enough ♦ *
and 2b; this oity as a reporter, died at bis homo
The disturbance Robinson.
the result, aud unless the Inflammation can
this afternoon.
Rivieres,
o’clock
p
If;
cast aside all consideration of false shame
taicen out and tilts tube restored to its normal was of only about
duration
second’s
a
Henderson, p.
*
84 years.
*
rf;
forever:
+
*
be
ss;
Beatty,
in
Outlette,
will
destroyed
aged
the
and
walking
bearing
condition,
plain
and was
atrnpt and deep, resembling Westbrook Seminary: Kelley, ss; Brown, yesterday,
NOTES.
nine cases out ol ten are caused by catarrh,
simple ways of right and justice.”
of the shook of some heavy explosion.
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition
should
at once anOur government
o;
and
3b;
Vanghn,
lb;
Cooliilge,
died
or
p
surfaces.
Watervllle,
April nounce to the Filipinos its purpose to
tho mucous
Alonso Davies
PRINCE RECEIVED MB. CHOATE.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
.Leighton, 3b; Hall, rf! French, lb and 37. He wis a native of Sidney.
catarrh) that cangrant them under proper guarantees of
case of Deafness (caused by
The game reif.
Walef
of
for
Prlnos
Wilkins,
Send
lhe
Cure.
Wilson,
ef;
80.—
Catarrh
p
order the independence for w hich they
London, April
uot he cured by Hall's
received Mr. Joseph H. Choate, sulted as follows:
blood and indigestion are deadly have so long fought, and should seek by
circulars, free.
Bad
yesterday
& ^ T#|#d#i 0
j
methods to secure this Indeat Marlborough house on his appointment
6—24 enemies to good health. Burdock Blood diplomatic
sold by Druggists. 75c.
to Great Westbrooks ,24090028
States ambassador
as United
by the common consent ol
them.
pendence
destroys
Bitters
1—22
10840007
Hall's Family ITUs are the best.
seminary*,
Brltian.
a*
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Gtr

not

mounted ou stilts to make them appear tall and
measure large, nor is the bottom shoved up to
made in
aro
save material; but
every

_Littlefield.

heavy galvanized steel.

All of our Ice chambers are of extra size,
being very deep, owing to their peculiar construction.
Wood not exposed in th® interior. Double
boxes to (lb.
Every refrigerator is heavily wrapped and
then thoroughly crated, this being the only way
o( shipping tnem w ithout danger of damage.

Like

Anglo- j

I.oug Think* SHuatlou
Hof fill 111 Philippine*.

Secretary

Agreement,

If

light company, was killed by a
Hinghmu, Mass.. April 29.—In the
fall from a pole at Lisbon and Spruoe
London, May L —Pending detailed In- oourse of an interview with tho Boston
streets about 4 this afternoon.
Superin- formation, the London papers comment Globe on the news from the Philippines
the
upon
tendent M. J. Moriarty was working approvingly, but cautiously
are suing for peace,
that the Insurgents
with him at the time. He was near the news of the Anglo-Kusslan agreement re- Secretary of the Navy Bong, who ; is at
1l contact garding spheres of intlueuoe in China.
said today:
top of a tall pole when he came
Chronicle points out that his home here,
The Daily
with a llvo wire, receiving a shook which
“It seems to me that It Is very signiliRe this agreement will produce similar arfeet.
caused him to fall about *0
rangements with Germany and France oant. We feel very hopeful about the
an unconscious condiwas picked up in
in the partition of China, wbioh
tion uud taken to the Central Maine Gen- resulting
situation. We have, moreover, tho highpredicts will
Lord Charles Beresford
without
4.45
eral hospital, and died about
confidence in our commissioners at
est
about war.
fell.
bring
ho
the
time
from
speaking
“America,’ says the Daily Chronicle, Manila. Take for example, Mr. ScburMr. Moody was about 00 years of age.
1)6 left oat In the cold and man. I doubt if In the whole conntiy a
He was an expert lineman of long experi- will apparently
she reallv deserves uo sympathy, for iffher
in tula cit.r unil nt.h«r narts of Maine.
man bettar qualiUed to transact the delistatesmen had been willing to join us at
electric

A wife

him.

and three unall children survive

earlier stage in keeping China open to
the world, the present situation would
never have arisen.

an
__

L.A

TE MARINE.

Vineyurd Jiaven, April 3U.—Arrived,
for
schooners Willie G., South Amboy

Thomaston; Oakes Ames, South GardlHookuer for New York; E. Arnulurius,
for do;
land for do; Leonora, Portland
Murk Pendleton, Hunger for do; Nellie
Grunt, Ellsworth for'Kondout; Osprey,
WlthMachine foriNew Hedford; O. D.
ereli, PlKeton. Me, for Washington; tug
HookHerulde towing barge Moonbbcum,
port for New York.
Passed, sohooners M. K. Hawley Hoboken for Uelfast; Fred A. Emerson, Perth
Port
Amboy for Hocklaudt Lygoniu,
Heading for Augusta; Mary C. Stuart,
St.
Philadelphia for Rockland; Joe
George for Waldoboro; St. Leon Edge-

Paris, May 1.—The French papers comacidly upon the Anglo-Russian

ment

agreement.

busines of the United States with the
been
hare
islands could
I have no doubt that the matter
found.
will all settle Itself to tho satisfaction
of the American people.”
When told that in some newspapers was
as to the
insinuation that reports
an
health of the roop- at Manila have been
lieu.
Otis, the Secretary
withheld Ly
made reply:
“I do not believe that. The conditions
are more
service
attending the naval
health than those f tho
favorable to
cate

Philippine

“There are millions
La Llberte says:
In comembarked
of French capital
undertakings in
mercial and industrial
to
refuse
we
and
the Yang Tse region,
believe Shot Russia has so oomuletely disto
as
regarded the interest of her ally
right or
recognize Great Britain's foie
commercial exploitation in that vnlley.
army, but we have no reason to believe
that the troops are suffering vety seriThe conditions
ously from the climate.
GATHERING MAYFLOWERS. at
Manila are superior to those of the Sanis no intenthere
No,
tiago campaign.
to proseoute Hon Kd
VlaUcd «>*«
Cape jBlior* tion at Washington Boston.
Thouaulid.
We
have, it
of
ward Atkinson
is true, Leen somewhat amused at the re
watex* for Mlllbridge.
schooners
cent utterances of Mr. Atkinson.’’
Hoston, April 30.—Arrived,
Chester Wood,
Collin and J.
“And wbat of Uapt. Cogiilun of the RsFrancis
It Ib safe to sav that more Mayflowers
Portland; Jonh M. Flske, Rockland Me.
than
Portland
in
yesterday
landed
were
Harold
1.
schooners
Sailed
lierry,
(Joghlan has been reprimanded,
Addle, Damarisootta; ever before in one day in the city s his- as ol course you know. 1 no not kuuw
Woolwich, |Me.;
Smith Tuttle, Bristol, Me., Samuel Lew- tory, and the aotivliy along the line of what, if anything, further will he done.’
is, Ellsworth; Ralph K. Grant, eastern the
Capo Elizabeth branch of the Portport; Annie and Reuben, do.
SEVERE STORM IN NEBRASKA.
excellent service
Perth Amboy, N. J., April JO.—Sailed, land Railroad and the
a_tl Oil
'livin'
Koo Hat
of
special
are
steamer John Douglas, Blddeford,
orowd
worthy
the
rendered
in ivmbi’asku unn
A fifteen minute sohertule was a day ol severe storms
mention.
damage have
many reports of serious
iuo
TROUBLE IN STORE FOR MINISTER adopted on me wmaru umuon,
bur the rest three days
been received.
In
trios
und
but
the stale
every
left not singly
gales have prevailed throughout
Rome,April 30.—An exciting discussion oars
in num- aucompauied by rain and )n a few placet
is expected in the ohambor of deputies to- available summer oar, eighteen
dust storms
the government' s foreign ber, was called Into requsltlon
besides of hall, In western Nebraska
oyer
morrow
and
Drain*
made life nigh unbearable
policy, esp3olall.v its vaolllatlou regarding
l ast night
the live regular closed oars.
damage,
MU
considerable
for
a
did
China
tires
year
the demand upon
storms prevailed lit the
There was a decidedly Increased travel severe thunder
lease of San Mun Bay for a naval base
continued
It is not unlikely along the Cash Corner branoh, but noth- eastern part of the state and
and coaling station.
that tho debate may result in the resig- ing to compure with the multitude
who up till noon today.
the
heaviest
was
At Omaha the rainfall
nation of the minister for foreign affairs,
At North Platte, a
throngod the Cape Cottage grounds and known for years.
Admiral Canevaro.
were
prostrated.
scattered in groups to the tlelds dotted hundred telegraph poles
a w.ud
At Valparlso In bounders county,
with the early spring Bowers.
THE SCHOONER GRAMPUS.
of a tornado
the
proportions
The cure ran without delays or hitobes approaching
and
killed
buildings
'Die handsome schooner Grampus of the of
demolished farm
any kind, and on every side were heard
accompanied by
Heavy ruins
United States Fish commission fleet ar- words of satisfaction at the very excellent stock
at
Fairbnry,
ara reported
the
orowds were strong winds
In wltleh
manner
She has Dome to
and tachuyrived here yesterday.
Geneve, Fremont, Columbus
handled by the road.
make arrangements for tho annual collecler.
coast.
tion of lobster eggs along this
WHEN NATCHI'.
BM SUICIDE OF A PROFESSOR
been enThis Is tho third year she has
Albany, N.Y., April 30.—Pxof. Carl A. Needs assistance it may bo best to renof
work
the
kind
this
in
along
at
gaged
Meyer, prolessor of German language
rememand assistant der it promptly, but ono should
Maine coast.
the Albany High school
of'that
study at the Albany ber to use even the most perfect remedies
teacher
EAKTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA.
leinale academy, committed suicide some
only when needed. The best and most
on
Franoisco. Cal., April 3t).—Two time Saturday night in a lonely spot was
San
Ilia dead lady
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup
shocks of earthquake were distinctly felt the Kenwood roud.
u
The sbooks were gen- found this morning l>y Martin Knan,
of Figs, manufactured by the California
in this olty today.
ruad
was walslng down the
eral in all the coast counties of the cen- farmer, as be
Fig Syrup Co.
>
towards the Abbey hotel.
of the state.
tral

lel‘^Uapt.

»*
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portion

Romford Falla

CampaiHra Taka Tkalr The Happy Hunting Oronnda of a Num- Friends of Various Measures Will Keep
ber of Portland Sportsmen.
City Fathers Busy.

DEBJUTY.
(£nota

Vinol Will Bo This for Debilitated
Men and Women.

All Who

Boy

--

—

ship

company

1851.

considerable amount of pulp from this
They will send about 1,600 tons
port.
of dry pulp and 3,500 tons of wet pulp.
HIGHWAYMAN ARRESTED.

(INCORPORATED.)

bold highwayman has
been cut short by Ollioers Keating and
Wakefield. The man started in to operate
at the West End Friday night, and his
Choice stock of Diamonds, Watch- lirst victim was Adolph Muelter, a baker
at the Union station. Muelter fell an easy
es and Jewelry, Emeralds,
Rubies, prey tc the robber, but the littlo game
Sapphires, Pearls, Opals,— Maine wus seen by a guest ut the West End
Tourmalines, of which we make z hotel, who notilled the police, with the
The

career

of

a

J. A. MERRILL & GO., Jewelers.
—

result that the man was soon captured.
gems for the It is believed that an important capture
Extensive stock of finest has been made and that the man arrested
money.
Solid Silver and Plated ware, Cut i9 the same person who has been doing all

specialty.

Xo

Gass and

Table

Traveling

better

Cutlery.

and .Uantol

French

Clocks, Ojiera

of the thieving in this section.

THE CROCKETT CLUB.

In the
court Saturday the trlnl
Friday night the committee on esti- of Mrs. Supreme
Mury Heotu of Portland, appelcompleted
of
the
mates
dty government
lant from the
probate of the will of the
Its work and the appropriation bill Is now
late M. F. MoUrlde of Portland, wns beIn the bands pf the auditor and will be

vv

nvio

UIUUO

503 CONGRESS ST.,

PAINT

_

Paint, Oils, Varnsshes, Stains
and Brushes.

of 21.5 mills as compared with
This does not in
£0.8 mills last year.
If you are packing away your Furs
At the Riverton park casino, Saturday
and Woolens better try
elude mouey for a new Park street school
evening, Mrs. Henry M. Jones of this house or the new
engine house site asked
city gave a very pleasant tapper und for.
PINE
whist party to the whist club of which
Moths never touch it, and it costs but she is a member.
Friday evening there
was no party at the casino which has^not
10c Per Yard.
A large
been the oase for many weeks.
number of parties are already booked for
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. ;
May.
______________
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures: :
Catarrhal
Affections of every description.
those
itching, pesterTerrible plagues,
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At any
He will advise you free.
8
ST.
dtf
drug store.
»pri4
RIVERTON PARTY.

a

tax rate

TAR FELTING.

1

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
FREE

After a little evidence bad been Introduced the action was withdrawn from
the Jury, and
by agreement of oounael,
appeal dismissed, will sustained” was
entered on the docket Whltebousa and
Looney for apellee; G. E. Bird for appellant.
This was the last action assigned for
trial and the traverse juries were accordingly dismissed and paid by Clerk of
Courts Stone.
Friday afternoon and this morning, dlvoroesjwero decreed by Judge Wlswell
Emma I. Chapman,
upon these libels:
Portland, vs. Ira Chapman, deaertlon;
Eugene N. Pike, Portland, vs. Anna B.
Pike, Portland, crnel and abusive treatment, I. W. Parker for Uliellant; Mary
A, Gammon, Portland, vs. Stephen W.
Gammon, Cape Elizabeth, crnel and
abusive treatment, Heokbert for libellant;
Ida Press, Portland,
vs.
Benjamin
Press, New York, crnel and abusive
treatment, custody! of minor child, I).
A. Meaher for libellant; Emma Stowe,
Doering vs. William A. Stowe, Deerlng,
cruel aud abusive treatment and deserMary A.
tion, 'Meaher for libellant;
Malta, Portland, vs. John Malic, Portend, gross nnd confirmed Intoxication,
C. E. Perkins for libellant; F. I. Campbell, Portland vs. Jennie N. Campbell,
desertion, I. W. Parker for libellant.
Court will probably adjourn today or
gun.

reported on Monday night at the city
*
government meeting. The committee on
estimates has worked very hard (In / preparing this bill. Meetings have been held
all
every night for the past three weeks,
who desired to present the claims of the
various departments have been given a

heard and as one of the members of the'committee has said the work
has never before been done so thoroughly
or;so systematically as It has this ysar.
Completed the bill is now ready for the
That
action of the olty government.
Monday’s meeting will be one of the most
no
be
can
quesexciting of the year there no
tion. It is reported that
appropriations have been made for specific purpose
excepting for the street department.
The appropriations for the looation of enthe city
gine houses In various parts of
have been omitted and no appropriation
has b*»«n made for the Park street school
bulldlug. The tax rate has been fixed by
the committee at the rate of fill.60.
At the meeting Monday night an attempt will be made by the delegation
from ward one to secure an appropriation
of fll.OUU for a chemical engine on Mudjoy hill. The voters ot this section of the
city have been clamoring for this chemiohanoe to be

engine

are now
for three years and
preparing to take off their coats and fight
for it if necessary. Tho friends' of tho
for the
measure to appropriate money
Park street school are also threatening to
niwht and at
make trouble on
this time It looks as if this meeting would
be about aB breezy as any which have
been held by the olty
government for
some time.

cal

Monday

PS1
Brilliant

THE MUNICIPAL COUKT.
In the Municipal court Saturday John
B. Butler and Joseph H. Dottrell ware
sentenced to thirty days Id jail for being
intoxicated, nnd Daniel K. Harman was
offence
lined t'i and costs for the same
E A. Keating charged with being a vagabond,was sentenced to serve ninety days

UFSILOX.-

Bowdoln

by the

Ball

and

Reception

Chapter*

The Kappa chapter of the Pel Upsllon
entertained 100 of Its friends In Memorial
ball at Brunswick on Friday evening.
The ladles of the faculty received tho
guests from 8 till 0 o’clock, after which
pnmA

t-.hrt hull

whinh

htuq

t.h

»

moat,

In

jail.
No

court

ftlfkho*

COURT.

U. S. CIRCUIT

answers

Saturday

were
on

In tbe Circuit
filed
the libels (of Randall

p

ru-na’

|

Miss Hooper aud Miss
Dresser of Boston, the Misses
Hunt Wing and Armstrong of

Anemia,
half

grow-

listless,
feeble, creature gathering
flesh, color and wholesome-

ing surprise

J. S. Melcher, who lives at the Cape,
left his hor6e and buggy in front of Atnn

Cf

ntiiv

ihnnt

ctrn it

Hull

nact

o'oiuok
Saturday night, was gone
his
two minutes and when he returned
nine

team

was

he had

missing.

seen s

drive away
alarm
station.

mun

A

get

up Free,

was

sent

The team

bystander

ness

said that

general

A

out

from

was

valued

the police
ut

$2C0

Later the team was recovered on Cooler
driven off
street and the man who had
His name was not
with it was arrested.
given by the police as they said tho mun
whs drunk and didn’t intend to steal the
team but wished merely to have a ride.
PATROLMAN FKLNN

of mind and body from

tissue, invigorates the nerves
and brain, enriches the blood
and adds fat and

strength.
druggists.

50c. and $1.00, all
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

SUSPENDED.

Patrolman Flynn has been suspended
from duty by Marshal Sylvester, pending
investigation on the oharge of conduct
unbecoming an officer. Complaint was
made at the station to the marshal, by
last Monday night that the
two ladles
officer had used
unbecoming;.language
to them, and the charge^was of so severe
a nature that the marshul deemed it advisable to lay off the o.licer until the

•

THEN TTSE
^
Liver Fill Made.*'

P“Bost
arsons’ Pills

biliousness and sick headache,
liver and Dowel complaints. They expel all tmpuriliei
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 2.r> cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.

Positively cur©

SMALL HOLT.

Mrs. Charlotte
The many friends of
Small Holt wlllbe pained to hear of her
death which occurred Sunday. April Uth,
She was
at New Whatcom, Washington.
the wife of Dr. Charles L. Holt, formerly
of Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. Holt moved
and
from Portland to California In 18SD
Washtwo years later to New Whatoom,
ington. She wus known as a loyal, devoted and affectionate wife and mother
and a true and loving friend. She leaves
a husband and two children.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK

;

toilet, bath and laundry
Boston.

I

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it ate amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar.
Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, burn*, bruises, all soreness.

Wo have used vour Anodyuo Liniment in onr
family for years, and It is almo :t the ouly medicine
we do use, and we uso this for almost everything.
I have used it as an external
application with astonIIikam Odlin, Baugor, Me.
ishing results.
on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The Doctor's signature and direction.-! on every bottle.
Bold by all Drusrsrist*. Price. 3ft coots. Six bottles, *2.00.

Our Book
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WHITE
"

""

White

Dressers,

White

Commodes,

IRON AND BRASS white
B

P

Chifionieres,
White Tables,
White Chairs, &c.

Q

DE.yai

140-142 COMMERCIAL ST.

&

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Telephone 43-4,

W.W. Merrill & Go,,

o

COMPANY,

We Offer For Sale:

prices.

|

floating.

New York.

St. Louis.

Chicago.

$3.50

I

to

apr29d3t

$35.00*

to Match Beds*

1

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

j

aprl7M.W,Flm

SALK OF

MEN’S FINESUITS
advertising is not in our,
to a talking match
But actions speak
we are “not in it.’’
louder than words, aud ‘'actions’1 are

Spring and Summer

what you will find here. The suits
offered at $10 and $12 are a regular

SUITS!

Circes bill

line, when it

comes

$15 and $16, good medium weights
and in all colors. They are right for

spring
all

and

summer

wear.

They

are

Our range of Suits for this season.«ta
Trade Winuers. The Hetringboba
strip'os. Black aod Gray check effects in
Worsted and Scotch fabrics. Plaids and
Black Cheviot*,
Mixtures, Blue and
Blue and Black Serges, Black Vienna
Coat ami Vests and light Trousers ara
tha Hue. Xba
sorno of tho features of
Suits are finely tailored and correct ‘in
stylo and fit.
Drop in and look U3 over when you
Wo
are considering your Spring Outfit.
are in position to dress you correctly
and up to date.

’99

styles, strictly high grade
See them; we
in evory particular.
near

ask

nothing

more.

Littlefield & Conant,
RAELWAY

SQUARE.

Under West Eud Hotel.
apt26eodtf

HASKELL&JONES,

MRS. HELEN F. REED,

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers aati Furnishers,

Olilropod.ist.
MAMCURE,

SINGEING.

SHAMPOOING

lUOM TIl-Vr SQUARE.
aprl7eo<ltt

AND

FACIAL TREATMENT-

Having taken a full course of Instruction of
Madame May.* Boston’s Complexlou Specialist,
I will be pleased to serve you at my parlors,

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Directly Opposite J. It. Libby’s
Special attention given to permanent' removal
superflous Hair. Warts and Moles, by Klectrolysis.jAil ailments of the feet skilfully treated
Agent lor Mine. May’s Toilet Articles.
HOI KS 8 A. HI. TO 6 P. HI.
of

apr2©W&Sim
PRESENT

FI ALES,

TWO MILLION!

A

‘WEE*.

|

INSURE WITH THE

NORTH

BRITISH & MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. i
of London mid

Edinburgh.

The largest Insurance Company in the World
business.
All losses
adjusted by local agents.

doing

a

promptly
ltepresented in Portland by

FOR BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
(iiddinesa, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
IiOss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to b©

jm WONDERFUL
#1 MEDICINE

__

MRS. CHARLOTTE

?

Made in three convenient sizes for the

Are You Bilious?

truth or, falsity of the charges were ascertained.
A
meeting of the Mayor and police
committee will be held soon, when tho
officer will bave an opportunity to be
beard.

some

this treatment.
“Scott’s Emulsion” is codliver oil combined with hypophosphites. It regenerates

Into the team and

street.

It’s pure, white,

ij¥

emulsion;

■n.uiS'o

I

and Sigal
Itlunila
Cordage,
Mo A lllvfns. nnninot SlfnaDi
1 Irgilan \’fi
Colton Duck, wide and narrow,
l,tbe steamers Monitor and KnickerbockString, Coal
In I,ntli Yarn, Bag
er and Stsuui Dredges Nos. 13 and U.
Cotton
Pitch,
Booting
these libels a number of intervening pe- Tar,
titions have been bled, some of them by Waste, Cotton Causing, Spun
Oakum,
Wilmington
Cotton,
workmen for wages.
In the libel of Alfred Olsen of Portland Tar and Pitch,
Cull.
Boain,
Rebecca
the
schooner
.shepherd, Boivlockt,
against
Ash Oars,
Spruce
an answer has been bled
by the owners
White
Blocks,
of the craft
The grand jury was ex- Oars, Tackle
cused until Monday morning.
Lead, mixed Paints, Varnishes,
Ac. It will pay you to get our
U. H. DISTRICT COURT.

being

1f

is the soap of
the century

Jtr

affair of the many social functions
held at the college this year. Wilson’s
orchestra of Portland furnished the music and rendered a delightful order of 20
dances, notable among which was the
new “Bowdoln waltz,” composed by L
P. Libby of the class of ’00. The decorations were all in the beautiful garnet and
gold, the colors of the Fraternity. A delicious supper was served by J. J. Pooler
of Portland. A largo number of guests
were
present from outside the town,
rate*

among them

FAIRY SOAP

Monday.

Saturday petitions In bankruptcy were
bled by George E. Hatch, South PortEleanor
Pennell,
Jeremiah Tibbetts,
Portland;
land;
Lewiston; Miss Alary Merrill, Aliss Ele- Oriraal A. Rogers, Oldtown; Albert C.
Mrs.
J.
P.
Mrs.
anor
Short,
Wright,
Bert
Hallo
Canton;
Kelley,
well;
Wescott,
Thompson of Portland; Mrs. McKlm of John E. Eocke, Saco.
Harris,
Montreal; Messrs. Ingraham,
Jones and Sydnev Larrabee of Portland,
HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS BALE
anu Dr. Alfred Alitchell, Jr., of Tug us.
The committee having this brilliant
It seems unnecessary to call attention
affair in charge were Messrs. Wni. L. to the fact that this
company are to give
Thompson of Portland, Alfrod F. Levsusaler of Thomaston and Harold L. Berry one of their famous emblematic drills,
but as the company have labored so hard
and George E. Fogg of Portland.
to excel all their previous exhibitions it
IN
A
FIELD.
FIRE
seems
proper that mention should be
made of It. Besides going to the exof handsome new uniforms they
Answers
the
First pense
Chief Eldrltlgu
an
have contracted with
illuminating
Alarm front the Annexed District.
company who will turnish a grand illumination of the drill with calcium and
the money which the school
tlnil that
colored lights, the shifting colors blendThe
alarm of tiro from box 134 at 10
boys o in earn on the golf links, as cadand contrasting with the showy unidies, Is proving altogether too tempting o’clock Saturday forenoon was for a grass ing
for playing truant. At a re- lire ut the rear of Mr. George Greely's forms of the Knights and producing the
an
excuse
most beautiful and brilliant effects. This
cent meeting of the city council Superin- house on Main street, East Deering. Air. affair occurs at City hull next Tuesday
tendent of Schools Kuler called attention Johnson was engaged in burning grass, evening and promises to be the event of
foot that and the lire spread more rapidly than In the season.
to this matter and also to the
the one truant officer of the town was could handle, so it was deemed wise to
THE DEATH KATE.
employed at one of the islands in the send in an alarm as there were several
in
Portland
There were 11 deaths
harbor and could not give proper atten- houses in close proximity
and the wind
the week which ended Saturday
the young caddies. Anting on was blowing quite 6trong at the time. during
tion to
The deaths were due to cancer,
noou.
his advice the board appointed two ex- The lira department made a quick run
cerebral hemmorrbage, convulsions, exthe
and
officers
truant
tra
golf players and mada quick work of the lire.
The
inanition,
haustion, heart disease (2),
are
burned to within 15 feet of a hay
pretty likely to have to Iring their Ore
meningitis, nephritis, pnoumouia, tuberbefore
caddies with them
long.
barn on the, edge of a piece of wood- culosis
About 20 acres of the field was
land.
THE K1GBY SEASON.
Chief Engineer Eldridge
burned over.
Dr. Mitchell says in diffiupon the lire, This
The office of the Maine Mile Track as- was In attendance
lirst
alarm
from
is
the
8
or
9
Wards
of
a
he adds
cult
cases of
in
sociation Is
large
receipt daily
since the annexation to Portland.
umount of correspondence that Indicates
an
hour
cod-liver oil
season at Blgby this
a
very successful
STOLE A TEAM.
after each meal and he likes
summer. Among those who have written
that they expect to bring their strings
that
ButOuly to Grt a Hide, so the Hitler's to use it in an
to the track and enter In the race this
Name Is Withheld.
season are Messrs. J. Malcolm Forbes end
he has watched with

The las; meeting for the season of the
Crockett club was held Saturday evening
(very powerful), our own importing. with Mrs. Philip H. Brown on Vaughan
High grade Silk Umbrellas, made ex- 6treet. It wus a most enjoyable occasion
and fittingly closed a most prosperous
pressly for us, Gold Head Canes. We and Lenelioial year. At the close of the G. W. Leavitt, both owners of tine horse
Th»
Kneh-rn Mile Track circuit
make a specialty of resetting Dia- meeting a dinner was served, at the couwhich has just been formed, consists of
uivU
monds and other Gems in Tiinirs UllitslUll
KJJ
njrocuiicD
The following Readvllle, Mystic,
Saugus, Dover and
muny of those present.
Brooches or Pendants. Designs and officers were chosen for the ensuing year: Rigby, all mile tracks.
The racing com
President—Mrs. Philip H. lirown.
into Octomences June 13 and continues
estimates furnished upon application.
First Vice President—Mrs. J.
Henry
ber.
Gold and Silver Badges and Jewels Crockett.
Second Vioe President—Mrs. Whitman
for presentation which is no small Sawyer.
; BOARD OF POLICE EXAMINERS.
Secretary—Mrs. Elinor M. Knight.
The Board of Police Examiners held Its
part of our business. Class Rings
Treasurer—Mrs. H. C. Peabody.
Auditor—Mrs. Fred Kendall.
Tuesday evening,
regular session on
and Pins, large variety. First class
April 25th. The full board, consisting
Watch and Jewely repairing depart- PRESENTED TO MAJOR HARTNETT. of Fred N. Maybury, chairman; Dr. A.
When Major 'Timothy E. Hartnett, for- S. Gilson, surgeon; and Stephen C.Ferment which is carefully looked after.
merly
deputy marshal, entered his office ry, secretary, was present. At this sesand
dealers
in
MiliManufacturers
Saturday afternoon he found there a sion Walter A. Scott, George H. Brown,
tary, MASONIC and other society handsome roll top desk and office chair, Bradford L. Stevens, John G. Allen,
which had been given him by the officers Joseph A. P. Soule and Richard M.Kice,
goods. Presentation Swords.
of the Montgomery Guards and some of
applicants for appointment on the police
the honorary members of that company. force, were examined. On Friday/ eveMajor Hartnett was very much surprised ning an adjourned meeting was held,
this token of the good will and esteem when
Reuben D. Johnson, Knud D.
Just Above the Preble House. by
crack Knudaoen, Fred Mitchell, Clarence H.
of his former associates in this
1 KEITH, Manager.
military organization.
Stevens, Albert B. Davis and liarry G.
apr27dlw
Tinsmun were examined. The next meetS. OF V. CAMP FIRE.
of the board for examination of appliing
A full attendance of the members of
will be held at its room in City
cants,
Shepley camp, Sons of Veterans, is reon
Tuesday evening, May 2 at
building
quested for Tuesday evening, May 3, as a 7.30,
There are from 15 to 20 further apcamp lire is to be held. The camp at Yarplications met to Le acted upon by the
mouth has beenfinvited to be In attendJust bear in mind we carry
board.
The question^of adopting 'a death
ance.
benefit system run by u national associa81.6 MILLS TAX.
tion connected with the order will be conAt
the meeting of the committee on
sidered at this meeting.
estimates, it was decided to reoommend

and Field G asses, Binocular Glasses

WHEN YOU

Decreed N.tnrd.f by Jndge
Wlawcll-The McBride Will C«»e.

On

Vinol, and Are Not Satisfied.

ESTABLISHED

Divorce.

Dhkrearei to Coort.

Tuesday night the following party will
The roses now pending In the Supreme
Judicial court between tbe Portland and leave on the simmer Frank Jodm for a
Kumford Falls railway and the Kuraford few days’ of shooting on Crumple Island:
and Fred W.
Falls Paper company, Involving some Messrs. J. N. Martin
Why Drag Tlirongh Life With- 130.000, are being beard before Charles Noyee, of Portland, and O. M. Wormell
Crumple Island
A. Sfcrout, Esq.. as’auditor, who will re* and Ur. Hill, of UetheL
out Strength or Ambition.
port at a future term of the Supreme Is a little Islet of thirty two acres situated six and a half miles from Jonesport.
court.
It Is owned by Mr. Martin, who Is one of
Ex Gov. Cleaves and Hon. George D.
It Is Not Natural for Man or Woman to Bisbee and Symonds, Snow & Cook the most entbuslastio gunners of Portrailway
company, land, and was often a companion of the
api>ear for the
Fe?l Continually Tired.
and Clifford, Verrill & Clifford for tbe late,Captain Ben Willard on ihootlng
excursions. The Crumple Island Club,
paper company.
Tbe ad damnum in tbe various suits ag- of which Mr. Martin is a lending spirit,
Learn a WTay to (Jet the Full gregate about $100,000.
have a olub house, 80x30 feet in size, with
I he first.action Is brought by the Port- accommodations for 30 men. The olub
of Nourishment
land & Kumford Falls railroad against has three boats, a hundred decoys, and Is
lltted for
tbe Kumford Falls Paper company, to in other respeots admirably
from Your Food.
recover freight for
hauling cars of the hunting. Coons, duck, brant and all
defendant corporation over Its line. The other kinds of sea-fowl abound, and great
stories are told of tbs shooting featB of the
Ibis Accomplish?, a Good Appetite ad damnum Is $13,000.
Tbe Kuraford
Falls Paper company members of the olub. Hon. W.W. Thomas,
and Kestfnl Sleep Soon Follows.
brings suit against the Portland & Kum- m lnleter to Sweden, le a member of the
ford Falls railroad to recover $15,000 in club, and often enjoy* tbe shooting there.
oxcoss of the stipulated
contract prloe There It a life saving station and a red
tbe island. It was
for transporting
the plaintiff's oars to granite quarry on
Kumford Falls. In this writ is also In- from this island a few years ago that Mr.
serted a claim for $15,000 for damages Martin led a life saving expedition which
sustained by reason of tbe defendant's took twelve persons off a wreck. The life
failure to fulfill its contract for extend- saving station wsb cloved for the season,
and
We Guarantee Ihat This Delicious ing its tracks to Kumford .Falls to handle but Mr. Martin broke four locks
plaintiff's ooal.
possessed his party of a life boat in whloh
Wine of Cod LiTer Oil Will AcThe Kumford
Falls Power Company they mode tbe rescue.
brings suit for $40,000 against the Kumcomplish What We Claim
PORTLAND SCHOOL FOR UIHLS.
ford Falls Paper,company alleging that
For It.
of the mills the dein the operations
The Portland Sohool for tilrls on Danfendant has
used power of that value foi th street, gave a very enjoyable enterin
In
amount
excess of
the
stipulated
Tbe
tainment on Saturday
evening.
contract.
to
Tbe Kuraford Falls Boom Company,also rooms were thronged with enthuslestlo
brings suit against the Kumford Paper friends of the young ladies, and the folCompany for the alleged breach of con- lowing programme was given in a most
tract for booming the defendant’s logs.
creditable manner:
Miss Dennis
ABUSIVE TREATMENT CHARGED. Music,
Tableaux taken from Walter Crane’s
In tbe Supreme Judicial court Saturday
Men, women, and oblldren, who drag
Pan-Pipes.
their weary limbs through life without afternoon was commenced the hearing in
Frontispiece.
of Amand
Miss Furbish, Miss Hale, Miss Bessie.
strength und without hope, deserve the tbe contested divorce case
Todd.
Vinol.
of
do
not
know
if
Girard.
of
X.
Francis
they
Girard
all,
pity
against
In the Merry Month of May.
No one, however, deserves pity who has These persons live in Westbrook where
Miss Furbiib, Miss Tarbox.
the ohaiu-s of getting over such troubles Mr. Glrardjis in the grocery business.
Phllllda Flouts Me,
Virginia Woodbury, Robert Hale.
by living where Viuol can be procured. Mrs. Girard accuses her husband of cruel
Id Our Alley,.
health
Sally
that
Vinol
We know
brings good
and abusive treatment alleging that on
Miss Despetiux, Miss Plneo.
to the afflicted. It uote benelicially on several occasions h e struck and choked Since First I Saw Your Face,
orthe
aids
That he used
the etomacb, and
digestive
IU1XB UUlUIUlUKn, iums
her and once kicked her.
natural functions vile language to nor in tno prtwenra ui Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,
iru.ns to nerform their
Miss Dennis, Miss Fannie Toda.
he
148 they should.
she feu rad
her children and that
The Girl 1 Left Behind Me,
are
Vinol we
postifclve will give would kill her. She said that her husMiss Hiedrlnghans.
Ballads sung by Miss Buxton.
strength and health to the weak and de- baud was insanely jealous of her without
or
I1 la: An Open Secret.
bilitated from disease
particularly cause. That he got drunk at night and
Cast:
from old age. If there is any case where while drunk abused her.
Miss Tomlinson
Mr. Girard content s the divorce and al- Madge, a College girl,
this is not accomplished, we will refund
untrue.
are
all
of
those
Miss Blackden
.charges
jeaD,
the cost of the medicines in every in- leges that
The case was on trial when court ad- Mrs. Apthorpe, Madge’s niothor,
stance.
A.
D.
Miss Moulton
journed Saturday evening.
the libelant and Grace
Mr. F. H. Story, 240A School street, Mealier appears for
Apthorpe, Madge’s sister,
for the libelee.
Miss
William
been
“I
have
Niedriugbans
writes:
Lyons
Mass.,
Somerville,
Miss Thurston
Edith,;
confined to my bouse most of the winter.
Miss Buck
THE SUMMER LINE.
Elinor,
Tried cod liver oil; could not take it. I
Miss Laughlln
The Thomson line’s chartered boat, the Carrie,
Miss
M.
would indeed rather llnish my days in
Dudley
Uoy,
Planet Mercury, sailed on the 27th for Kale,
Miss Leighton
bed than take into my stomach anythin^
Miss Smith
She is one of the new steamers Agatha Meade,
this
city.
I
Then
horrible
smell.
bus
such
a
that
will ran on that line’s summer
Scene: Madge’s room at college.
took Vinol, and I can say I am now gain- which
business. The Freshileld is another new
THE CASK OF THE CADDIES.
ing tlesh and strength every day; and I
steamer whioh will sail to Portland this
am again eating and
sleeping as a well
The school authorities of the new city
date will
Hurona's
The
sailing
year.
I feet lik5 a boy again.”
man should.
Portland lind thomselves conbe dropped.
Already the line has con- of South
new
problem occasioned
SIMMONS & HAMMOND, tracted to carry over 200,000 bushels of fronted with a
the fact that the. links of the Portland
575 Congress St
Pharmacists
It is said thut the Grand Trunk by
grain.
Golf club are located in that city. A
has completed arrangements with Bangor
ALSO—
the Sunday playing of the golflumber dealers to make their deal ship- year ago
D. W. HESELTINE & CO,
ers caused a commotion in the town, but
ments from this port. The Berlin Mills
Cor. Congress and Myrtle Sts..
they were adjusted. Now the authorities
a
will also
at Berlin

We Refund the Cost

SUPREME COURT CASES.

FOR PET SCHEMES.

FOR CRUMPLE ISLAND.

CORPORATIONS AT WAR.

MSCBLLAS BOW.

Thmy promptly euro Sick Homdmohm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A ease of bad health that RTPA’N’S will not benefit. R'J*P'A'N*8, 10 for fi cents, or 13 packet* for 48
cent*, may be had of 9JI druggUta who are wining
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They baivlsh pain and prolong life.
One <rives relief. Accept no auhatltntc.
Note the word R IPA vS on the packet,
bend 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co No. 10 Spraoa
0L, hew York, for 10 a&mplcs and 1,000 rettimonjala.

II re

S

AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
NORTON & HILLR. CUTLER LIBBY.
Deering District.
i^|i7^—^Hmamm'
^
^

1

THE ONE

SPOT

ON

EARTH

where a man finds solid comfort Is in his own
homo and he owes it to his wife and children
to see that they are provided with one. if you
will only investigate tilts matier a little by
talking with us you will find it very much
easier than you imagine.
If you are interested in the matter will you tie
tiet the largest listot availus this favor?
able house lots that any one else owns then
it
three
and add fifty to the promultiply
by
the
then
duct,
compare the sum with
number which we own. Why we ask this is
that you may see more clearly that the quality
we have ^nearly two hundred) is considerable.
r>o yourself justice by giving us a call before
^

LLEWELLYN 31.

LEIGHTON,

5S IhcbauKe street.

i

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rate*.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for ris
months; $1.60a quarter; 60cents a moot!
Xhe Daily la delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the elty limits end at
VYcodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not iu advance), invariably at Ike
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $1.00^6er year; 50 cent* lor 6
months; 25 cents lor 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long of
short periods may have the addressee of their
papers changed as often as deslrea.
Advert!slug Rates.
In Daily Tress $1.60 per square, for jne
week; $4.00 for one mon**. Three Insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third joss than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 to: one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square’Ms a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi-

tional.
Amusements aDd Auction Sales, $2.00

per

Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
in
Notices
nonpareil type and classed
Reading
with other paid notices. 16*cents per liue each

Insertion.
pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
26 cents per line each Insertion.
H'ants. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per w eek In advance, for
40 words or lest, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adve>
tlseocnts not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Main* State Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all commuudeatlons relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland

coanted for by needs that could not be
foreeeen, such as the extensive repairs
that had to be made to the Olty hall and
the fitting out of soldiers and sailors,
lint whatever
ll
Its
cause
was,
The
and
must
be
met.
exists,
committee on
appropriations of the
city council has for some weeks keen at
work on the bill which will be offered tonight, and has, we hare no donbt, made
a conscientious and determined effort to
out | the
appropriations down to the
lowest point practicable, and yet, we understand the appropriations they have
determined upon as imperatively necesrate of at least
a tax
sary will require
$21 on a thousand.
In the bill there Is
no provision for the Park
street sobool,
none for a combination
chemical engine
and ladder truck on Munjoy
hill, and
Yst
none for an engine at the West find.
It cannot be denied that all these things
are needed.
The Park street school house
must either be remodelled or a new one
built, or a large number of scholars In
that section of the city will be without
The ohief engirtohool accommodations.
insists that
neer of the lire department
the large number of high wooden buildings which have been built recently on
Munjoy Hill make it imperative to have
ladders near ut hand, otherwise there
will be great danger of loss of life if one
of these buildings takes llrefln the night
time.
The people at the West End make
out a pretty strong cage for the locating
of

These
engine In that vicinity.
are all of such a nature that, in
all probability, they will have to be met.
a

lire

demands

How. large an expenditure they will
necessitate, we do not know exactly, but
It will probably ke not far from $00,000

M

T.

lal copy of the findings to the War Deprobably that the constitutional restric- portment, and in.the absence of Secietary
tion does not prohibit, and the money Alger, delivered
It to Acting Secretary
Mr. Meikeljohn immediatetaken must be returned within a few Meiklejohn.
tho
document
In an envelope
sealed
The flame objection applies to it ly
years.
and
forwarded It to the White House
as to other forms of borrowing, that the
was despatohed forthwith to
whence it
postponement of payment which is ac- tnu Preild nt la Xew York. Tho report
is about 30,000 words and goes fully into
it
tends
to
liberal
exmore
complished by
tbe questions whloh have been raised In
penditure than if the money had to be connection with the army beef.
The text
and
raised by.taxation immediately,
there has not beenjraade public and.will not
shall
have
tbe
after
President
be
until
is also another objection which seems to

It has seemed to the public undoubtedly
that the evidence 21 gainst the canned roast
beef furnished the army was overwhelmHence it will be a surprise to bear
ing.
that the court of inquiry will report that
that It constitutes an enmany serious,
When the reasoning by
it was all right.
croachment on a fnnd^that is set apart
which they arrive at this conclusion is for a
specific purpose, namely, the reducmade public it may be so sound as to tion of the bonded debt of the
Still
city
overcome the general public impression.
the ordinance permits it and it i9 probably
It is to be hoped it may be so.
legal. We are inclined to think that if it
Camden have be possible to obtain the money needed
—Summer visitors at
shown their appreciation of the beauties without increasing the tax rate very
be wiser to raise it by
of Mt. Battle by buying the whole eum- much it would
from the
•utit, and arranging for the building of a taxation than by borrowing
Postponing bills does not
Hon. T. K. JSirnon- sinking fund.
club house thereon.

good name 6
good quality of

lon, who lias done so much for his home
town in the work “Picturesque Camden,”

Mt. Buttle W2ts named in
honor of the wife of the town’s first
settler. In 181d cannon were mounted on
the summit lor the defense of the
bay.
tells

us

that

'ihe view is very extensive.
An increase iD
two
one.

per cent in

appropriations of fifty
ten yean is u pretty good

But that is the increase

Assessor

which State

Pottle says has been made in the

appropriations

of

from 1889 to 1899.

our

A

pay

them,

and It

not

unfrequently hap-

pens that when the doy of payment comes
the conditions are no more favorable for

settlement, sometimes less so, than when
At bsst we cannot
the money was spent.
postpone payment many years by di awing from the sinking fund, unless we are
going to practically destroy It.
Considerable trouble is
being borrowed from the political future by fears
—

that the

new census

of

1900

muy

show

legislature such a change in the relation of the popugradual increase lation of Maine to the population of the
state

New wants
to be expected.
stantly arising ana the people

to result in the loss of a
Congressman by the State of Maine. If
But it would seem as
that they be met.
there should be three Congressmen from
if the more than doubling of expenditures this state instead of four it might make
in a decade indicated that the people had
some complications when the legislature
too muob.
The should come
been wanting rather
to
redistriot the state.
legislature will be criticized for permit- Someone would have to be crowded out.
ting this increase, but our observation But this will not come until after the
is 57th
the legislature
convinces us that
Congress, if it comes at all. It is to
generally not so m uoh to blame for lavish be romembeied that there are other states
as
the
people.
expenditures
in the same situation as Maine and tbelr
cause an
be sufficient to
the Lewiston Journal thinks the time influence may
in the membership of the Bouse
is ripe for a “fcood old fashioned W'asta- increase
sufficient to allow the smull states to keep
Undoubtedly if
ingtoniun movement.”
It is theretheir vresent representation.
such movement could be brought about
to
foretell a
fore quite a far prophecy
it would he a great aid to the Civic Letigue
conflict between Messrs. Littlefield and
the prohibitory
in its efforts to enforce
because of a
merging of the
law, since it would stimulate public Burleigh
Third and Second districts.
was

are con-

whole

country

as

demand

way charge laxity on tbe part of publio
—The mackerel are very late ooming
offioials, us the cause of the failure of pro- this year, although there is a fleet of
hibition to prohibit, anil that may bo the ilfteen sail In southern waters looking for
proximate cause, tut the underlying them
It is thought that the cold water
cause, tbe real cause in our view, is the this spring has prevented the ilsh from
and
not
nntll
In 1877 the first arrivals of
laxity of public sentiment,
schooling.
that is removed shall we get vigorous and mackerel fishing vessels with fares were
In
that was considered
Impartial and steady enforcement.
and
on April ‘-6,
the long run the people in a republio are very late.
But this year very few fish
pretty sure to get about what they want.
have been received either in New York or
Boston, and these have been mostly from
APPROPRIATIONS ANO TANKS.
shore fishermen.
council will face tbe problem
the
demands
to
meet
of
of
how
—The attempt to choose a candidate for
tonight
everybody and still keep tbe tax rate Congress in York county on the old court
After wrestling with it house issue is the most amusing feature
from going up.
The Hon Amos L.
for several hours tbe conclusion will be of current politics.
that it is insolvable, and that either tbe Allen's long acquaintance with public
t»x rate must go up ur the appropriations affairs and public men is a matter of inthe terest to the people of the county, and
below the demands of
go down
Theoretically everybody is in district; but who cares now.beoause he oppeople.
favor of economy and a low tax rate, but posed the removal of the Court House
these thiugs require the sacrllloe of many from the town of Alfred, where he lived,
desirable improvements, and the number to Biddeford?
of people who are williDg to submit even to
—Chief Justice Peters’s retirement is
* postponement of tbelr demands Is very
to produce such a moving along
The task of tbe city coun- expected
email indeed.
of judicial dignitaries as to allow the
usual this
cil is more difficult than
Hon. Frederick A. Powers of Houlton, u
of
annexation
DeerThe
year.
cbanoe at the foot of the class.
the
has
considerably
.increased
lng
who want things,
number of people
—The rumor that Governor Powers and
the staff will visit Cuba soon does not sound
seen no signs that
have
we
though
of the new section ii Inclined reasonable.
The season is now approachpopulation
unto put in an/ exorbitant or even
ing when Northern men want to get out
Another
demands.
Pea.-unablo
thing of Cuba.
tbe
whioh has complicated the case is
—The Penobscot river is having a
large dellcionoy of last year (some {SO,000) freshet all alone
by itself.
Which most be taken care of this year.

The city

|

Vis would not eharge, even by implicaTHE CLUB WOMEN.
The monthly directors' maeticg of the
tion, that this deficiently was due either
in bad management or extravagance; W. L. U. was held Friday afternoon in
be ao- the Y. M. C. A. parlors. The foil execumuch of it certainly can

jVsry
&T

1

the
public.
The verdict, however, Is known to be
that the allegations which Gun. Miles
made before the war investigating commission are uot sustained with .reference
to the refrigerated beef,although his contention that the canned roast beef wus
continuous ration is adnot a suitable
mitted. There is direct criticism of Gen.
Miles for
failing to promptly bring to
the attention of the war department the
reports made to him concerning bad beef
and “several Individuals” are censured
for failing
to observe the properties of
their position as commanding officers in
this and other respects.
‘1 be forecast of the report as made by
the Associated Press on tbe 18th instant,
was an
uoourate one
As was then stated, tbe court takes the position that the
testimony is conclusive thut both the refrigerated beef and the canned beef were
in good condition when delivered to the
continued eo until isgovernment and
sued to tbe troops, except in especial instances where the deterioration was due
to
accidental conditions In transportation or to the
influences of the tropical
climate. The report admits the liability
of refrigerated beef to taint quickly after
from the ice chests.
removal
The court
finds tho charges
of “embalming” the
fresh beef to have been unsubstantiated
by the testimony and says no chemicals
were used »o
It also finds
preserve It.
that it would have
been impracticable
to seaure beef on the hoof for the Cuban
The tlnding is likewise in
campaign.
opposition to tbe assertion of the part
of Gen. Miles
that the use of tbe beef
was an

experiment.

Much attention is given to the charges
concerning the canned roast beef,and It is
stated that the testimony proves it to
have been
wholesome and nutritious
when used in moderation
and under
favorable circumstances.
Tbe position
is taken that too much of this article of
food was
supplied to the men and thut
under the circumstances it wus unpalauime

ana

xouca uniersiraDie

as a con-

tinuous ration. The fact is set forth that
the canned roa* beef had not boon used
to any appreciable
extent before the beginning of this war and it is therefore
regarded as a practically untried ration.

jfcctppy Ttfother

s

Sratitudo
[LITTER

Capital..

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

MRS.

PINKUAM

NO.

•

975,000,000

•

PRICES—10c. 20c

DALY, Pres.,

April 88,

a

certified check to its order for 5

Temporary negotiable reoeipts
will be issued,
be engraved.
In

case

New York,

forge

of

exchangeable

allotment will be

over-suDscription,

April 28,

1809.

and other choice securities.

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

|

REPRESENTING...

|

Wilson &

Stephens

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

Eichaarejfc.

MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

KXCHANCK,

Foreland

07 1-2 Exchanfe SI.,

<itf

mar

or

telephone promptly
»ept22eodtl

A THOUSAND

=====

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engagestem And Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
MckENnEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl9«ltf
In view of this fact the commissary genof subsistence is roundly criticized
eral
for tho purchase of the meat in such extensive quantities.
Ah to the character
of the meat for wholesomeness and nutrition, tho reports of Professors Attwut3r
and Chittenden
are
quoted at length,
sustaining the claims iu this respect.
The instructions
of the President are
followed closely and all tho points indicated by him as being those upon which
he desired that inquiry should be made
are covered.
Accordingly the court finds
not “dootored;”
that the meat was
that it was the beef of commerce; that
there was no more neglect than was incident to tho hurried preparation for the
war; that the inspection, while generally
according to regulations was not always
up to tha requirements,and that the sickness of
tho troops was not to any great
degree occasioned by the use of either the
canned or tho refrigerated beof.
Un the other hand it is found that (Jan.
Miles hliuB3lf did not report during the
war that the
beef, either refrigerated or
unfit as a ration. Other
canned, was
officers who gave their testimony before
the court are found also to have neglected what the oourt conceives to have been
and all are
their duty In this respect,
But the court
blamed for this failure.
does not think further proceedings neces-

surely

now,

make

fat grave“Neglected
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine byrup
helps men and women to a happy, vigoroolds

ous

old age.

apr20d6t

Grand Drill and Bail

AND

BY A DRILL BY THE KNIGHTS-

FOLLOWED

Refreshments will be served during the evenin the Banquet Hall.
Tickets admitting gentlemen, 50c; ladies, 25c.
Tickets can be obtained from the members and
at the tioket oftice.

ing

ONE MILLION
DOLUIIIS,

STREET.
mayldtf

by Garrity's Orchestra.

SURPLUS

BY.........

i:\CIUNUE

-at-

Concert

incorporate!) 1824,
CAPITAL

KNIGHTS’

CITY HALL,TUESDAY EV’G, MAY 2

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

auction

B
■

*AClC%.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

By

Interest Paid

WOODBURY

TIME

*

Auetioueprs.

DEPOSITS.

WE

terms.

Banltors,

OFFER

of Peering 4’s,
of Kastport 4M’s,
l oud ot Daniarisrotta i'A'i
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central ti. if. O's,
Maine Central R. if. 7 s,
St. Croix El. <fc Water Co.

City
City

due
due
due
due

191!)
1907
1900

1927
due 1900
due 1912

rie Telegraph Sc Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust o’s,
Cleveland City Ry. 5's.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo By. 4's,
Union 1’acilic Ry. Co. 4's,

Correspondence (elicited from Individ*
Hanks and other*
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, u well us from
those wishing to transact Ranking busiof suf
ness
description Uirongh this

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

bsuk.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President

At Auction.

Salesroom

Niagara Falls PowerCo. 5’s,
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s.

due
due
due
due

1940
1947
1932
1916

SWAN & BARRETT,
ISO Middle Street,

ME.

PORTLAND,

att

aprll

Foreign Drafts.

year ltouds of

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.
Dated

Sept. 1, 1808. Due Sept. 1, 1018
....FORSALK BY.

..

RALPH L. MERRILL

have a large assortment of Dlamon 1
Kings. Pins, Ear lungs and scarf Puts,
all good quality aim perfeot. This Is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so b'y that yon will not miss the
Monumoney. M,'KENNEY, The .leweler.
feb0dtf
ment square.

$100,000
BICYCLES
Bangor & Aroostook VICTORS.
RAILROAD COMPANY,

Limited

nr liner

uir

Bonds,

Porllund, .tic.

apr26tt

Are
une

iiuvvc lurniiuiicii

«

perfection in
riders today

always.
Prices, $40,

everv
are

$50,

ELGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN RY.
First Mort. Gold 5’s, due 1941.
A belt line around
on entire property,

detail,

frib-

Tribune riders

$60 and $75.

VIKING BICYCLES

tucluding terminals and
Company bus hu engine to every
four miles of main line, and ten freight cars to
every
* mile.
STATEMENT 1898.
Cross Earnings. $1,5($,448
828.219
Net Earnings.
Interest.
370.099
SUBPLUS.
$2G7.r»2Q
Bond* yield 4.50 aud are Legal for
Maine Saving* Bank*.

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
95c to
Oue of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
Warranted to wake the dead.
than all the other dealers combined
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square

$3.00.

clock

aep28dtf

Are among the most popular lines
Thorof wheels on the market

OF PORTLAND.

CITY

oughly high grade.
Proposal*
Prices, #35, #4.5, #50, #65.

Supplies for Pauper l)t
partmeut.
uEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

Queen*,
King* mitl
Buffalo
Yuuder uusl El lint. Price—

^

for

office of the Overseers of

the

Poor until

Monday, May 1, ’99, at 12 m., for the following
articles, more or IssS In quantity, delivered as
wanted from May 1, 1899, to May 1.1900: Corned
#80 lo #30.
Beef, Chuck Beef. Shins. Salt Pollock Fish.
Bloyole Sundries. Repairing with promptness Fresh and Corned Fish and Chowder Fish. T lie

MERCANTILE-TRUST CO.,

F. 0. BAILEY &

Exchange St.
a-prUiltf

Portlaml, Me.

46 Kuhauyi 81.

apr22dtl

WALL PAPERS

Lamson

CO.,

a

Hubbard

—

Corned lieef Is to be what is called the rattle
with the shin bone and brisket bone taken out.
Also 400 tons of Stove Coal, more or les*, tor the
outside poor, delivered at the homes ot those
tons
receiving am in oiie-eigluh or one quarter
of 2000 pounds; 400 tons of Cum erfand » oal oi
2000 pounds, more or less, amt 50 tons s:ove
Coal delivered at the Almshouse as wauled;
the contract for the same to run trom May 31.
’99. to May 31, 1900. All proposals to be endorsed Proposals for 'applies and directed to
the undersigned. All bid* not in the hands of
the Chairman at 12 m. May l. in* ', will not (>•*
considered. Tue Committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids net deemed for Uie
Interest of the city.
^ ^ £ ASUERS0V
Chairman Purchasing Committee Overseers of
apr25dta
the Poor.

Spring Season.

,

Our New Stock

is

plcic in All Crude*,

now
and

corn
we

Spring Style.

solicit an examination of styles
ami prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
at Ueusoiiable Prices.

CHARLES F. FLACC,
Exchange St., Portland.

Lamson &*
JInboard Hats have the trade
that house on the inmark

of

LOUG, SHORT & HARMON

side.
dealers.

feblTeodif

I

\

)

1399.

genuine

All

FOU SALK BY

17

Im

Chicago. First Mortgage

equipment.

apr28eodtl

d

ina22

and salntiactlon.

—FOR THE

WORK

position

TRIBUNE BICYCLES

bonds at 114 1-2 und accrue)!
interest, subject to sale and advance in
price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
Tlie larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlecs soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular desoriptive of this isalso a list of other
high class bonds

57

1

Having established a first class machine shop
bicycle has always held 1 Kin now prepared to;do Fine Repairing n
1 make a specialty
in the very front rank <»f all kinds of machinery.
The *99 model of Die nnil Model Work and all kind
hlgn grade wheels.
ofBimLE REPAIRING
is the finest wheel ever produced by
£2. 3VI COBB.
the Overman Wheel Co.
470 Fore Street, Corner C rons.
Price $50.00.
iu

$1,500,000.

to

tlA(;HI\H

Tbo Victor

Itnngor & riscainquis Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

5 PerCent Cold

!

Investment Securities.

53 EXCHANCE STREET,

ALI.

WE

Issue

First Mortgage, 5 per ceut, 20

w.

L.

llAMONDS-INSTALLMEflTS.

DATED A PHIL 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.

$100,000

CO.

&xcbaage Street.

F. o.bailbt.
roan*

r

janl&dtf

BAILEY &

Auctioneers and Conuissidu Mercian1

Letters ot Credit.

due 1920
due 1009

On Tuesday, May 2nd, at 2.30 p. m.,
shall sell the two and a half story
wooden house situated on corner of
Maine and Galvin streets, East Deering,
First story finished for store with large
Nice tenement
plate gliiss windows.
above with 12 rooms; good cellar with
hot air furnace; Sebago water, and will
Terms at sale,
rent for about $480.
aprttdtd
we

F. O.

investment Securities.

due 1900

S’s,

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England.
Hank
London, in large or
•wall amounts, for hale at current vatea.
Current Accounts tecclved ou lavoruUle

& MOULTON,

|

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

on

_

thanks to your remedies, those feelings are all gone.”—Mbs. Emilie
Schneider, 1244 Hels# Av*., Detroit
Mica.

Admission 25 Ceuta.

HIBERNIAN

TBS =■■■:■=

-OK

H.». PAYSON A CO.,

INVESTMENTS.

AN1) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
by mall

-BY THE-

Annex,Congress Square Vestry,

—__

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

GIBSON TABLEAUX

dealt

t (!(>■■-

OFFICE:

WM. M.

LEWISTON GAS
LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a corabined population of about 30,000 people.

St!

r

_

Cinderella or the (iUn Slipper, a drama
in four acts, vividly an.l profusely illustrated
with Songs. Music and Tableaux.
Good specialties between each of the four
acts consisting of Fancy Drills. Cake Walk.
Dancing. The Newsboysi bong and Dance,&c„
and Tableaux.
< finndlrr’a Orchestra Philip E. Robinson,
Conductor; James A. Bain. Business Manager.
A well selected Cast, a Chorus of sixty Voices.
Good Specialties. Beautiful and Appropriate
Tableaux.
Admission—Matinee, Adults 16c, Children 10c.
No reserved seats.
Evening, Adults 25c, Children 15c. Reserved
seats 35c. Reserved seats on sale at A. A.
Lane’s, ;.si Congress SC, on and after Tuesday,
April 25th.

dtl

I

BanKers,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Evening.

PORTLAND TRUST CUMPANY.
maril

.KOIt SALE

IIA ML,

THURSDAY, MAY 4th,

*50,000

Franklin,

...

CITV

Monday, May IH. Aflernoon and

Home Investments. Casco National Bank

PHILIP H. FARLEY

and

bnglisb anJ Amenuau (annul.

Friday and Saturday.

May Day Carnivai,

YORK,
muyldJt

City.

steam

Vflllej

7b Commercial & 70

The

rata.

pro

52 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

2

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
m.L'I'isONF.

made

JAMES STILLMAN. President,

|

I.ykens

payment of sums due on allotment
stook, as soon as same can

on

for certificates of

cost.

use.

tieuulue

such sub-

NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW

Cumberland Coals are

genera]

of

right is reserved, however, to rejeot any subscription.

(Semi-Bituminous) and
for

amount

allotment.

or

Fall tostrliDM? at Lehigh end FreeBurning Ciais for Domestic Use.

nnsurpaAsed

of the

per cent,

BANKERS

i.rorges Creek

3’s
4’s
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Gorham, Me.. 1904.
4’s
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s

scription, the balance to be payablo within 10 days after date of notice of

COAL.
t’oeahnntas

United Slates, 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

Keferring to the foregoing statement of the Amalgamated Copper Company of New Jersey, notice is hereby given that oilers for subscription to
750,000 shares of the par value of $1(10 each of the stook of the said copper
company will be received at the National City Bank of New York, until 12
o’clock noon, Thursday, May 4, 1809, at the rate of $100 per share.
Subscriptions must be addressed to the saiJ bank and accompanied by

■ii & wallis im

A

J

APRIL

1899.

OFFER FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

for

Americsn Tobicco Co..
b07~b19 W. jjd St.. New-York

Matinees

At

Youcan

you their

Manager.

KATIE ROONEY, "The Girl from Ireland." JW»«"
FINANCIAL.__ BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS, N0.1

INVESTMENTS.

paid,
cents—they will

50

M°J.N(?a RuTt Y*

—

New York,

smoke a cigar.
carry them conveniently, as the box of 10 fits
any pocket. Let us send

save

aal«.

Soubrette.

WM. G. ROCKEFELLER, Sec’y and Treas.

other
There
tin boxes but no other
little cigars as good
—as clean—as desirable as “Acts.” You
can use them scores
of times when you

you 50, post

now on

Matinees

Coinmruclng This

Favorite

are

buy

S«»u

Tuetday and Wednesday.
ETcalngi
Nights
FRED RIDER’S MOULIN ROUGE EXTRAVAGANZA « OMlVANI
Regular prices. Seats now on Sale,
3

for io cents; 50 for 50

to

Matinee, “The Mascotte”

Mating*. 10 and 20e.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

H. H. ROGERS, Vice-rres.,

them. They
sold in tin boxes—10

stop

gad SOO.

Thnraday, Friday and Batarday Evenings.
MARCUS

are now

cannot

and Tomorrow

Tonight

This Company has already purchased large Interests in Anaconda Copper ComWashoe Copper Company, Colorado
pany, Parrot Silver and Coppor Company,
Smelting and Mining Company, and other companies and properties.

has caused many manufacturers to imitate

cents.

ST

THEATRE,

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.

This Company l« organized under the law* of the state of New Jersey for the
Its oapital Is
purpose of purchasing and operating copper-producing properties.
of oomraon stock, of the par value of tlOO
170,000,000, divided into 750,000 shares
each. It has no bonds or morgage dept.

Little Cigars

26,785]
“DearMrs. Pinkuam—I have many,
many thanks to give you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
After first confinement I was sick for
nine years with prolapsus of the womb,
had pain in left side, in small of back,
a great deal of headache, palpitation
of heart and leucorrhcea.
I felt so
weak and tired that I could not do my
work.
I became pregnant again and
took your Compound all through, and
now have a sw^eet baby girl.
I never
before had such an easy time during
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I sary.
am now able to do my work and feel
ICE LEAVES KENNEBEC.
better than I have for years. I cannot
Waterville, April 30.—The last of the
thank you enough.”—Mrs. Ed. Ehioe went out of the Kennebec river today
lingek, Devine, Tex.
and the oldest inhabitants state its deWonderfully Strengthened.
parture was a record breaker for quietThe driving of timber has fully
I have been taking Lydia E. Pink- ness.
branch waters and
ham's Vegetable Compound, Blood commenced upon the
be a successful
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won- the season is expected to
A number of industries on the river
one.
derfully strengthened. Before using
been troubled considerably by high
your remedies I was in a terrible state; have
is not so great as
felt like faintiug every little while. I water but the difficulty
usual, owing to the absence of rain.
die. But
thought I must
TO

JEFFERSON

TONIGHT,

to

It will then rest with him
read it.
say when the report shall be given to

FINANCIAL,_

A*CIA1m_

Amalgamated Copper Co.

The

1 .tttlfWluIrl

has now mure than a majority of the deleand
the chances are
gates elected,
that he will get a large per cent of the
Better make his
delegates to be chosen.
nomination unanimous.

■>

necessary

FI*

HCWHIWl.___

There are other demands, less
than these, perhaps, but for imPublishing Co., 97 Exchang* Strut,
provements that are very deesirable, such
Portland, ms.
for Instance as the extension of the Hack
Bay sewer and repairs to the Casco 6treet
WAS NO EMBALMED BEEF.
school house which are badly needed.
Anticipating that the matters specified
above, and probably some others, will The Inquiry Court Censures Ucnrrsl
MONDAY, MAY 1.
Allies.
have to be provided for there has already
been discussion as to the way in which
—The Democrats of the Second District
As the
Washington, April 21).—The Wade court
the’money shall be procured.
ore to hold their convention at Lewiston
debt Is above the constitutional of inquiry today concluded Its work in
on May 18, the day after the
Republican city’s
limit borrowing cannotjbe resorted to and connection with the allegations of Uen.
convention. Hon. Jdhn iScott of Rath, is
the beef supplied to the
He the city must choose between raising the Miles concerning
how talked of for standard bearer.
The
tax rate 01 taking from the sinking fund. army during the war with tipnin.
and
banner
borne
the
baa
before,
nothing
2.80 p. ni. by every
Each method has its earnest advocates, report was signed at
him.
discourage?
and undoubtedly this will be one of the member of the board and soon afterwards
The caucuses of Saturday practically questions that the city council will dis- the members of tbe conrt left the Lemon building where all tbe meetings in
settled the result of the contest In the pute over tonight.
Col. Davis,
beoond district for the Republican conTaking money from the sinking fund is j this city have been held.
._-1

this year.

tlve beard wet present end 80 delegates.
The mw treasurer, Mrs. B. B. Ktlssy,
wee present.
The rest of the board Is the
same
ae
last year. The treesurer's report showed 1138.10 on hand. T1m first
of the year the nnion voted a oertaln sum
Of
to be set aside for running expenses.
tbet amount several dollars was left after all tbe expanses had been settled, and
It was voted to*present this to the Vine
Trie
kindergarten association to assist
them In thslr summer work.
It was voted to plaoe all ladies whose
olub hod disbanded, and left them without a home In the union, on the associate
membership list if they so desired.
The question
of a field day was discussed at length and It mas unanimously
decided to hold one as usual, the plaoe
to be named by tbe executive committee.
The president read the proposed amendment to the constitution of the Maine
Federation of olubs and a brief dltouaslon
followed.
Mrs. Gea
B. Begley was appointed
delegate to attend tbe annual meeting of
the State Federation to be held In W'atervllle next October, and Mrs. Frederick
E. Moore was oboseo as alternate.
The council meeting
of the General
Federation of Women’s olubs will be held
In Philadelphia, Jane 8 and 3. Ae it will
be Impossible for Miss Blanchard, president of the W. L. U., and ex-ofilolo vice
president of the G. F. of W. C. to attend
this meeting,she was authorized to choose
her own substitute.
All clubs who have elected new delegates are requested to fiend the name of
tbe same to
the recording secretary as
early as possible. The treasurer announced that she would be at her home,
22 Beering street, Tuesdays, from now
until field day,
to supply all members
with tickets. The last delegates’ meeting
will be held In May.

For sale

by leading
apr4eodl“

STEPHEN BERRY,
S'cd, U am’ CmJ % »-!ry
j»ia Ji*T

v **u.>

^POT CASH—Ol-D

COLD.

Rive you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
we use it for making rings.
oct2?dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.
We

V

IM

-M.-

■

.J..--—

He thought the drift of the whole moi«mwnt wee In the direction ef the Roman
church end said that in many thing* Dr.
diocese of
iialton stands alone in the

Maine,

but

In

his

OWEN, .MOORE & CO. FARMING MADE EASY

outspoken opposition

tbs ritualists because of the tendenoy
of their teeoblog, he has ths sympathy
and support of the vast majority of the
clergy and laity of our church. He reviewed the different features and signs of
ritualism and said that "when any man
begins a protaganda to eduoate the people to dem n l more than the cl uroh provides in her reeds and ritual, he is a diswhether he be a bishop in the
ohuroh of God or a missionary serving a
handful of people in Aroostook county.”
He quoted again from Dr. Dalton who
said, "The sum of it is that the external
fabric of the church has been extended
by a free use of money sent Into Maine,
while intellectually, morally and spiritually, the standard has been lowered end

loyal

man,

onsFqiuntly
Mai no

the

Eplsoopal

In

church

has not the influence it had thirty

ago.”

years

Rev. Mr. shepherd thought there was
a diversity of opinion ns to the correctness
of Dr. Dalton's judgment but of this one
The int lug there can be no difference
tellectual, moral and spiritual influence,
of the Episcopal church in Maine is far
telow what it ought to be, and might be

TO CLEAN CARPETS.

wish
If you have a carpet that looks dingy and you
a stiff lather
to restore it to its original freshness, make
width by
of Ivory Soap and warm water and scrub it,
width, with the lather. Wipe with a clean damp sponge.
Do not

apply

water than necessary.

more

its purity, fit it for
The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, and
unsatisfactory.
and
unsafe
are
many special uses for which other soaps
COPYRIGHT

1808

BY TMt PNOCTtN 8 GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE MOULIN ROUGE CO.
The Portland theatre will undoubtedly
its
orowdeu to
capaoity tonight
night when Fred P. Rider's famous Moulbe

in

Houge Extravaganza

mences a

three

days’

company

engagement

com-

with

and
matinee performances
Tuesday
Wednesday. Of the several attractions of
this nature seen here this season there
have been none that can
compare with
this one in the extent and magnificence
of its scenic or
electrical effects, while
the company comprises nearly double as
many persons as any other, and the costumes are the most costly and bewitching
creations of the modiste’s art that has
been seen here this season. A well drilled
und a
chorus of twenty handsome girl**,
vaudeville artists
oorps of fifteen clever
the
make up the aggregation on whom
public may depend for a performance of
exceptional merit and attractiveness.

KATIE ROONEY.
Miss

star of the Girl
who

comes

three

to

Ireland company,
Portland theatre the last
by the
at that house this sea-

supported

best company seen
son, had a delightful experience in
Haven the 17th of March, where the
pany

little

from

days this week

wub

It

playing.

was

NOTES.
member of
Bartley McCollum's company last sumfor the
mer has been
engaged
specially
heavy part In the new production at the
of
the
absonoe
American theatre (luting
the Castle Square ojiera company and hns
engaged with Oanitl Frohman for next

Stephen Wright,

who

New1
com-

during the

was a

season.

RITUALISM.

capped

Rev. Joseph B. Shepherd
cussed It Yesterday.

of Policy In the

the

start

because tbe

parish

students are expected
to worship, is preparing to introduce an
To serve the Episcopal
extreme ritual.
church with a rltual.whloh suggests the
livery of Home, is not only to alienate
the great body of our people, but it is
also to arouse the hostility of the Protesof the {State of Maine.
tant population
Hev. Mr. {Shepherd praised the noble
charity of the House of the Good Sbepbut thought it
erd of Rockland, Me
was

its

where

for

policy to attempt to
helpless orphans than we

business

poor

care

more

It
have money to pay for.
sound business
cord wit

Is not in

ac-

principles

to

It

spend more money than one secures.
is a policy which must end in bankruptcy
and disgrace before the commercial world.
If tbe

of

income

<hnnhut'i<

nun

nnlv

the House of the
cara
for fifteen

Good
chil-

dran, why attempt tw> care for thirty?
Rev. Mr. Shepherd next took up the
missionary work of the diocese and said
“Ihe Journal of 1893 will show that we
reported 1058 communicants, scholars in
In the Chestnut
the Sunday school 341.
E.

churoh

whose

membership

is

as

church.”

an appeal for aggressive work
“we possess at t e present time
Aggressive
It is
a cathedral but it is made of paper.
for which the catheAt St.PauIs* church yesterday morning lacking in every idea
that it contains the
Rev. Joseph 13. Shepherd preached a ser- dral stands except
of the Hishop of Diocese.” It sends
mon in which he touched
upon matters chair
into the outlying towns
of polioy connected with the Episoopal out no priest
It is not in touch with the misHe took his text from near It.
church of Maine.
in Maine. St.
Proverbs 18—1-It. “Through desire a man, sion work of our church
Paul’s In the struggle
having separated himself, seeketh and in- Stephen’s and St.
*
to save
themselves are weaker today
tenneiidletb with all wisdom.’*

Episcopal Church

of

.Maine—Urges

Methods.

He made

and said

matinee and the house was packed to the
doors with one of those riotous mobs of
The different societies vieing
students.
with eaoh other in trying to see which
could shout their yells the loudest, one
Rev. Mr. Shepherd thought it was true than they were ten years ago.
not
would imagine that bedlam had broken that narrow-mindedness is the curse of
To the suggestion that there was
The members of the company had
loose.
in the
money enough for aggressive work
is
naras
that
'as
true
the
world,
[it
just
considerable
sustaining
difficulty in
State, the preacher said the amount of
of the
curse
is the
distheir characters. When Miss Rooney ap- row-mindedness
money now expended, if ditlerently
in man’s uttire to do her specialty, church.
would be sufficient for present
He contrasted the liberal man tributed
for
was
the
which
t
prolonged cheering, with one narrow-minded and said, “the needs. The spirit of parochialism
signal
and it was some time before she could go
has proved the curse of the church should
to
she
However
on.
get most liberal minded man thejworld ever be abandoned and clergy and laity feel
managed
through with it and on ueing encored was saw was our Lord and Saviour Jesus that it is high time to build up the church
going to commence again when a regu- Christ. ’*
of Maine.
lar shower of shamrocks came down on
The preacher referred to the fact that
The students ut
h«r from the galleries.
WILL WORK THE THIRD
the same tune calling to her to pick them for the past few months there has been
of
council of the Knights
local
The
commenced
Miss
Rooney smilingly
up.
considerable debate,if not controversy goColumbus will exemplify the third degree
her task, but found the contract a larger
the Episcopal church here in
on in
ing
Memorial
this
day.
in
the
order
ou
Mr.
of
she
and
called
city
supposed
one.than
Mark Murphy, who was standing conve- Maine about matters of vital interest to At the last meeting a committee was aparrangeMr.
Un
its suocess and welfare.
niently near to assist her.
Many of us.have pointed to make all necessary
celebrations
Murphy’s appearance he was greeted with refrained flora taking part in it for a ments, and ono f the biggest
held.
be
will
in the history cf the order
of howls, the
a regular broadside
boys
variety of reasons. Hut as the smoke of Visiting Knights from all over New Engnot allowing him to touch a single shamrock, insisting on Miss Rooney picking the battle is clearing away, sober minded land will be present.
up every one of them herself, which she men are asking what the battle has been
After the performance a delegation
did
MARRIAGESA
what are the Issues at stake.
escorted her to the about,
waited for her and
It is such incidents as this that numbarflflof sermons have been preached;
hotel.
In this city, April 29. by Rev. W. F. Berry,
make the life of un actress pleasant. The one by Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D., or fcst.
Joseph Cottrell and Mis* M. A. uertie Campknowledge that your art is appreciated. Stephens church contains the gist of the bell, both of Portland.
Reserved seats for this important engagelu this city. April 2a, by Rev. 8. *. Pearson,
The main contentions of Roland
ment go on sale next Tuesday morning at controversy.
Verrill of Gorham and Miss Ruth Her19
the
chief
Dr. Dalton is that ritualism
rick of Portland.
regular prices.
In
April 2?, Henry E. Johnston and
Bangor.
condition of our
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.
cause for the present
Miss Virginian. Mayville.
In Bangor, April 25. Artemas W. Hu.chlngs
The Wilbur Opera company will be seen church in Maine.
f
of Orland and Miss Nina L. Wright of Bangor.
“By ritualism is meant not merely a
In Newport. April 22, Walter 8 Ambrose of
ment of this standard organization is al- lloriu cereiuumai, uuu uuc aaBuuipiiuu ti Newport and .Miss 8arah Evelyn Doyen of

?eared

_

that
ways one
promises delight to our
theatre goers and the banner engagement
Df

.the

season

is

looked for.

All

the old favorites of the repertoire will be
and
in addition
3resen ted,
Manager
•Vllbur has
revived on a splendid boalo
gome of
the standard lyrics of long ago.
and
including Martha,” “Maritana,
others, some of which will be presented
luring the coming engagement.
Mr. Wilbur has this year by special rejuest of thousands of his patrons, revived
in a magnilicent scale the sterling mar obis
and pugeants which were formerly
iuch an attractive featura of the company's performance,with the new costumes,
splendid purapbenalia and dazzling light
jlfects which serve to bewilder the oncoker with their marvelous and wondrous

possibilities.
MAY

DAY CARNIVAL.

It Is pleasant to mention that Boaworth
Belief Corps always remembers those
little ones whose homes are at the differInvitations
int asylums in the
city.
of fc>t.
have been sent to the children
Elizabeth’s Oiphan asylum, the Female

I

FREE OF CHARGE.
cold settled
Any adult suffering from
throat or lung
on the breast, broncliitis,
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Ficketvs, 212 Danforth, E. W.
fttevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
fcheridau’s, 235 Cougiess, or J. E. Gocld,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal bt., will be presented
a sample bottle
of
Boscliee’*
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to oue person and
none to children without order from
a

|

!with

parents.

No throat
such a sale

lung remedy

had
as
ttosehee’s German
Syrup iu all parts uf the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its valuq^ Sold by all druggists in

/

thi§ city,

or

ever

sacerdotal (priestly) olalms and preachings, suoh us power to forgive sins,
auricular ooufession, fasting oommunion.the mass,the assertion that ours and
churobes are the
the Koman Catholic
only true churohes with an authorized
Assimilating the costume of
ministry.
the clergy and the ohuroh servloe to the
visible standard of the
outwurd and
Koman ohuroh”
Kev. Mr. Shepherd was happy to say
that we in Portland know but little of
suoh ritualism but that there are parishes
here In Maine whose olergy sympathize
There oan d«
sort of thing.
with this
no doubt—until lately—the preaoher had
looked upon ritualism as merely ecclesi-

C°InUjnackman,
April 22. George H. Radford and
Harris.
Torn It.

In Athens. April 20, Amos is. * i»' k or auuui
and Mrs. Grace G. Taylor of Brighton.
In Dixtteld. Heniy Scott Newman of Lewiston and Pearl Frances Ladd of Dixtteld.
In Trovett. April 12, Manley Campbell and
Mrs. Kale Tibbetts.
In Moscow, April 16, Omar Cates and Miss
Lephe Moore.
lu Lubee, April 15, Ulrlc D. Falktngliam and
Miss Etheleeu McKay.
OEAT

Foristell,
In this city, April
aged 34 years.
In this city, April 3d, Sophronia, infant child
of Linwood A. and May Pearsou, aged 7 days.
r Prayers this Monday afternoon at 2 o clock,
at parents’ home. No. 80 Paris street.
In tins city, April 20th, Cornelius Collins,
aged 65 years. 5 months.
(Funeral .Monday morning at 8.30 o clock,
astical esthetlclsm, an attempt to make from No. 72 Pleasant .^t.
Kequiem high mass
service ot the at St. Dominic’s church at 0 o’clock.
the edifice and
ornate
I
copy.)
Boston
papers please
ohuroh. liut a manifesto lately Issued by
In this city. Aprtl 30, Patrick Haverty, aged
of tbe ritualists in Engan association
Tuesdav morning at 8.30 o’clock,
land called the ohuroh UDion, has materi- from No. 250 Danforth street.
of
mass at St. Dominick Churli at
the
many
people.
high
opinion
ally changed
Kequiem
The gist of that manifesto is to be found ° In
Ingersoll.
Westbrook, April 23, Rebecca
"we deny the right
In this statement,
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
residence of her brother, George W. lagerthe
or
the
Parliaof
crown
of the
England
ment to determine the doctrine, tbe disin Westport, April 25, Mrs. Clarissa Kianear,
of the church
ceremonial
cipline and the
Bos tom April 29, Alfred Joseph Cooper of
of England.”
Portland, aged 37 years.
tills afternoon at 2 o’clock from No.
rFuneral
Mr.
Kev.
Shepherd mentioned other 22 School street.
Services at St. Dominic a
statements In the manifesto and thought church at 2,30 o’clock.
lu West Atbeur, Ap.il 22, Lucy Tuttle, aged
if they meant anything they meant that
4 years 11 months.
sooner than submit to the luw of England
in Solon, April 20, Mrs. Hannah Jewett, aged
theJChuroh Union people would withdraw
Montvllle. April 21, Oakes A. Itamohuroh and go to
tbe English
from
sey, aged 37 years.
luSearsport, April 20. Merrick h. Poor, aged
Home.
21 years
“Kut what has all this to do with the
lu Belfast. April 21, Edward Mayhew Mowe,
the
usked
aged 20 years.
of
preacher
Maine,”
ritualist
In l.owlstou, April 20, Stephen T. Burt, aged
"much
everyway.
who continuing said,
54 years.
men
in
the
of
lu
Norway. April 20. Mrs. Adelaide ritoue. of
EpiscoThere is no party
Waterford, aged 33 years.
church so subservient to English
pal
Iu Norway, April 19, J. E. Loverlug, aged 80
10 months.
thought and custom as the ritualists. The years
Ill Auburn, April 19, Luoy G. Bearoe, aged
leaders of the movement are not to be 86 years
In South Gardiner, April 23, John Mclnnis,
found in tbe United States bnt in Engaged 29 years.
land and what the ritualists do in EngIn Togus, April 22, Jahn Seelie, aged 56 yrs.
[ lu logus, April 33, Eben Couant, agod 72 jtis.j
will do in Amerloa.”
land

85Fun*eral

aei°n

8°lu<t'enter

,,

they

en

bargains
to-day,

for

good

at cut

prices.

special

of

from 1.65.
of best
two

counter,

same

quality

Jouvin

street

Gloves,

clasp

half

sole,
Also

value.

In

small lot

a

Hosiery,
tops mostly, at 27c,

One

covered with embroidered linen, at 15c,
One lot of
been 25c.
muslin covered Pin CushOne lot of
ions at 10c.
Doylies, assorted sizes,
to be

section,

same

lot

a

Maeo ribbed cotton Stockings, for children, full

fashioned

knees,
were

with

high

heel and

French

double

toot,

soles

and

and

16c,

14c

at

*

silk

of

lot

chiefs,

scalloped
edged Handker-

A lot of Boston

front

Cashmere

open
for children up to

25c,

two years, at

at three for 25c.

Bags,

cloth sides, at 50c, marked
down from $1.00.

were

42c.
Counter.

One lot of

A lot of best

Lining Lawn,

40 inch

at 11 l-2c

colors,

a

yard,

A lot of

glass Pepper

and Salt Shakers, with
sterling silver tops, at
One lot of
15c each.
Thimbles
silver
sterling
at 13c.

Laces Counter.

An assorted lot of
Tuxedo Veiling Nets,
spotted and plain, all col-

Thirty volumes of
Gallanez
Shakespeare,
edition, printed on linen
paper, half gilt, at 15c a

yard today,
regular price 25c.
a

volume.

Embroideries Counter.

Lace

Mats,

fit

Neckwear

for cush-

Counter,

boxes,

IVomen's.

at 25c

box.

Soap,

at

5c,

25c

cakes
dozen.

a

One lot of rubber Toilet

lace

a

two

ine
for

or

Glycer-

Combs at 7c, been 15c.
One lot of celluloid Trays
at 18c, been 25c.

One

lot of Remnants of Kuching, neck lengths, at two

Haberdashery.

for 5c.

at

fringe, faggoted, fancy
colored borders, at
regular price 25c.

Draperies

brass

19c,

plaid silk
Ribbon, with shir string,
at 29c a yard, regular
price 48c.
One lot of

Curtain

Basement.

Poles, inch and two inch
size, 5 feet long with
brass ends, rings, brackets, and all

complete

ready

up,
and

to

put

worth 75c

$1.00.

Ribbons.

Room.

Fifty

down

marked

G3c,

from

One

lot

One

19c,
$1.00—
at

of

Caudle

14c,

were

25c.

counter

full

of

Shades at

and

pressed glass tableware,
bowls, pitchers, vases,

on

who has

man

any

or

will

Well,

..f ;

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

in

place

a

The

system.

luxuries,

here,

not

argument

to

not lost

is

Hoe,

stow away a

when

time

a

|

Sts

Temple

and

mayldtl

Muslin.

Underwear,

W, T. Kilborn Co.

A small lot of four
styles of fine white
Skirts, trimmed with lace
and Swiss embroidery,
at $1.62, marked down
from 2.25, 3.00 and 3.25.
Also a lot of colored
Lawn Shirtwaist Linings
at 29c, marked from 42c.
Skirts Counter.

We ask your attention to our
anil Jujcik«•>><• Mattinfja,
11.
o! it ion to a larger and more varied
as
nieiit of staple goods, wo have sea
en:
ay exclusive novelties of an eiv attractive character.
tn
I .ikMis^tho lino altogether it embraoe*
a imuc artistic and'salable selection than
we have ever before been able to offer.
In

A lot of

fancy striped

Silcot Skirts, Vandahlia

lined,

crinoline

style,

79c, marked

$1.00.

from

bi/ants' Outfits

at

Counter.

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW.

One lot of Nainsook
Slips, assorted styles, for

prove especially interespecially for flno Mattings.
strictly now Mattings from

Our prices will
est imr,
\\ o offer
new straw

and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
and
the best upholsterers.
variety

children, at 75c,
$1.00. Also four
styles of fancy P. K.,
small

been

blue and

pink,

navy, at
suitable for

yard,

a

|

■i

children’s dresses. One
lot of Boys’ double Y
Waists, laundered, sizes
for boys four to twelve
marked

59c,

at

Also

a

STEARNS’ NEW BALL BEARING

children’s white
lot
short Coats, for children
of

months

to

years, at $1.89,
down from 2.50.

Shirtwaists

_!

three

marked

counter.

One lot of latest style
fancy Shirtwaists, tucked
front, at 75c, been 98c.

'1 be battering results attained by the Stearns’ in past seasons are ample
ovidence of its practical advantages. The new Stearns’ with its improvements is
absolutely the liuest and easiest running Lawn Mower in the world. The new
Stearns’ Ball Bearing Lawn Mower runs ou Micrometer Gaged Balls revolving beIt is practically
tween accurately adjusted, hardened ground steel cones and cups.
free from friction and noise, and tor workmanship and quality itcannot beexcelled.
is
l‘i res: 14 in., $11.00; 10 in., $0.50;
in., $7.50.

ST*

I

■

A

We also carry a full line of tho Genuine Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

American

of

lot

buys of us one of the Drexel Lawn Mowers, any width,
*—which is made by the Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co., and
for a low priced Mower we can guarantee this machine to
be absolutely the best Lawu Mower on the Market.
vn j*

hosiery
weight
ers at

from

Co.’s fine light
Shirts and Draw-

72c, marked
$1.00.

Summer flowering Buis.

down

u_•_..

and we have just reare headquarters for Summer Flowering Bulbs,
splendid selection of Gladiolus, Dahlias, Japanese l.ilies (Golden Band
Lilies), Excelsior l’earl Tuberoses, Caiadinm Esculentum (Elephant's Ear), and
We

One lot of

fancy
and

IIose, plaid
at 25c, marked

Ilalf-

stripe,

from 36c.

counter, a lot
of line worsted Golf and

At

same

Bicycle Stockings,
less,

at

a

Madeira and Cinnamon Vines.
Our mixture of Ntiatiirlliitu Seeds we know cannot be surpassed. We
also have a very large assortment of choice Flower Seeds.
Our stocks of Vegetable Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern
grown.

Our list of Peas embraces the most popular varieties, Xott’s Excelsior, Teleof England, Duke of Albany, Cleveland’s Eclipse, Philadelphia
Extra Early and many other splendid varieties.

phones, Champion

foot-

69c, marked from

$1.00.
A lot of
Mackintosh

Cashmere

Garments,
ladies, navy bine, lined
with cashmere, long military cape and silk lined
hood, at $8.00, marked
down from $13.50.

Trimmings

Counter.

worth

api.’S

$1.25
mings,
$2.48, to go Monday at
half the marked prices.
Also a lot of fancy Neck
to

at

SPECIAL

Notions Counter.
One

of

lot

Eyes, white
card, two
only,
on
dozen
card, just half
Also
the regular price.
a

lot of fine steel
sors, with leather
a

ft TIN V
f!LASS
•»«»««♦
»*«♦

Glolxi

Hooks and
oc

Sciseases

OWEN,

MOQKE & CO.

OWEX,

fi

■<>

I

the benefit of those boys
enrolintended for
the
ment next
September, in
First Form of this or any oilier
or

who

are

School,

Preparatory

a

Special

First I.atin, and other
studies, is now being formed.

Class in

and leather covered hows,
sizes 4 to 6 inch, at 29c

pair, special

J

and rederal Sis., Portland, Me.

and Collar Buckles,
25c, were 36c.

at

Five patterns of silk
and linen Applique Trim-

Exchange

Corner

UNIVERSITY
Preparatory School.

value.

3»« Mate (street.

MOOKE & CO.

THOMAS

CALVERT, 31.

K

apis

„«•,

....

*»

>

r

A.,

Principal:lu.iu&Siw

V,

,

handy.

v

-,
■

pay it all

He’ll find many

IiaiiC*

come

our

/
sv

You’ll

your

arc not

HKV.

OWKN, MOORR & CC.

dollar.

Mackintoshes.

Negligee
Shirts, large sizes only,

One lot of pure linen
Damask Towels, knotted

farm?

own a

Federal

One lot of

Linens.

and tear

mistake!

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

ceived

One lot of old

edge
Kuching, six yard

One lot of

drab,
67c,

Toilet Goods.

ion tops, etc., at 10c.

a

the

under

25c.

were

ns..

Oriental

of

lot

One

tools

you’re saving
wear

Shovel

Men's Underwear

Counter.

Stationery

old

rusty,

lace

$1.00. Also a small
line of Crinoline Bustles,
slightly damaged, at 12c,

six

Counter.

Jewelry

marked down from 15c.
Also a lot of twilled Silesia, brown and tan, at
8c a yard, marked from
12 l-2c.

ors, at 17c

Photograph

brass corners, at 21c.

all

at

25,

down from 75c.

Frames, cabinet size, with

quality

and

white

years,

Fancy Goods Counter.

Linings

length,

12c

Leather Goods Counter.

Swiss

fine

linen

hemstitched,
and lace

Childrens Underwear.

Shirts,

10c,

One lot of pure

to sell at 50c.

of

UiUUJy

Handkerchiefs.

Swiss ribbed Corset Covblue
ers, cream, pink,
made
at
and black,
25c,

lot

LUI

been 15c and 25c.

One lot of fleece lined
Bed Socks (for cold feet)
at 19c, regular price 42c.

Underwear, Knitted.
Another

1_

n

NUlllipUU
at

25c.

A

Picture

of

lot

Frames, different shapes,

36c.

spliced

$1.00.

Needlework Counter.

cotton

of tan
-were

and

21c, great

at

to-

lengths,
day, been 50c, 63c, 75c

light cotton Hosiery,
high spliced heel and
fine

double

half price

at

on

trimmed Corsets, medium

were

in two, two and a
three
and
yard

Don’t

wire

fine

the

Our 1 jOW Prices put them within the reach of ail

they

One lot of

labor-saving Farming
lighter grade. Don’t worrj

modern,

of

Farming Implements

Corsets Counter.

sizes 18 to

One lot of Remnants
of
Florentine
printed

women’s

of

lot

reg-

price $1.00.

Silks,

One

pair,

at 69c a

Silks Counter.

Hosiery.

wide

of

in

out

Ceylon Tea, in half
pound packages, at 25c.
One lot of silver
Dish Hacks at 5c,
10c.

with

idea that

Teakettles, with ornamental stands, at 25

were

ular

for men, nt $1.25, marked
down from 2.00.

of

Monday, seventy-

ruffle,

lot

a

along

entire stock

per cent discount. One
lot of Appleton’s India-

handsome
pairs
chamber
muslin
figured
with
finished
Curtains,
French seam and figured

black,
Gloves,
at $1.25, marked down

Implements

also

at
19c
of
lot
One
complete.
nickeled Pulls for window
shades at 2c. We will
also sell in this depart-

five

colors and

At

and

fixtures,

ment,

and
Kid

Olacc

clasp

two

brass

our

of

use

etc.,

Wo

half price.

wood, with

brackets

dishes,

vegetable
at

Poles, cherry, mahog-

other

Mag-

button

four

gioni

lot of wood-

offer

wooden

Gloves.
A small lot

a

any and other

merchandise

lots of

Tourist

30. Thomas H. E.

fect. Also

PortUnd, May 1,1899.

MORE
forty

slightly imper-

some are

TO* meaner to-do*
it U*et* to t>* Mir.

as

the Cathedral, the Sunday school
That church
numbers over 000 scholars.
Is served by one man. Our churches are
served by four men and yet the combined
strength of all our Sunday schools is
half that of the Chestnut street
only

large

Dis-

at

church

M.

Ho Points Out Errors

Rooney, the bright

Katie

Orphan at-ylum and scholars of the Deaf
school to attend the May Bay Carnival to
be given at City hall Monday afternoon.
The entertainment will be given afternoon and evening anti the drama Cindreella, marches, dancing and tableaux will
give a line entertainment for both young
and old. .See ad. and then 6ee the play.

if different methods were pursued.
He referred to the Diocesan school system as a failure because the schools were
5Sfc. Catherine
too soon.
established
school has been reopened but it is handi-

the

By

to

~

v,

%
S

...

••

r.

T
»

V
:•

KISCLLLAKTOUli

CHINA’S

WESTBROOK.

are

full attendance of the members of
Cumberland
Star lodge, Ij. O. L, Is
hoped |fcr on this evening as mine
important matters relative to amending
the by-laws are to be considered.
The committee of the city government
on street lights have Joontjd the lights to
be installed by the Cumberland Illumi-

j
if/

f

jj

.'J

always uniform

in sire.

Once your

size

always your

size.

They will out-

nating

placed
•

company.
SCO feet apart

wort

any other L
1
make. No shrink- I
'i
No running!
\
age.
.of colors.
f
wear

place and

lights art' to be
commencing at Hoeextending to Pride's
The

bridge.

The
meeting of the Current Events
club held Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. E. 8. H rooks was well attended.
The subject of the meeting was Theoi,
dore Roosevelt.
Papers on his early life,
his Santiago experiences, home life and
Honest clothing at lronoat prices sold expansion views wore reud.
The next
bv
meeting Is to be held Thursday afternoon
May 4 at the home of Mrs. W. K. Dana.
A. F. HILL & CO.
Wednesday even lug. May 3. in the chapel
!*i.rt land Agents for tehawknit Stock- of the Westbrook Congregational church,
the school room decoration committee of

city have nrrnngod for a talk on
Europe and foreign lands by Hon. W. W.
Cutter and Mr. Hugh A. Craigie. botn
ol this city,
they having reoently returned from a trip. A musical programme
Is to be provided in connection with the
lecture.
At the last meeting of the West End W.
C. T. U. held on Thursday afternoon
the following were appointed as chairman
several committees: Presswork,
of the
Mrs M. K. Center; scientific Instruction,
Mrs. Ella C. Hawes; narcotics, Mrs. W.
this

KOHLING’S
SPRING
OPENING.

Tbr Lion

anil Ik.

BOBBIN WOOD
Cord,

§5

J.

/

B..r Hare

Had*

Cash,

MOUNTFORT,

:p^iJiamSIRADE.|
fj

* mountain of dishes confronts the
average house*
after all the family have dined. Thev are greasy
to°’ an^ hi*d to Re* clean with soap and water,
best, easiest, quickest and cheapest way to wash
dishes ts to use a little

8 to to

SKOlATiSI

ing, May

with

city clerk’s office.
Tho regular monthly meeting

tice shoot Wednes4tty at
Ocean street.
The Unity club will
evening at the home of

2.
A person to serve as a traverse juror for
the May term of the Superior court will
bo drawn May 1, at nine ^o’clock, at the

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain fn result. The genuin (Dr. cal's) ne\ < rdisappoint. Sent anywhere,
<:3,C0. Peol Medicine Co., Cleveland. Q.
C. n. GUPPY & CO* Agts., Portland, Me

of
will be

the
held

typhoid

the dish-water. It acts like
magic, cuts the grease and makes
clean. In fact
the dishes
all cleaning is made easier by this
great cleanser, and ai jalf the cost
of soap.
economy boy eer lar# package.

perfectly

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
New York

St. Louis

Chicago

meet
Tuesday
Mis9 Kate
G.
Knight, Lincoln street, Woodfords.

Westbrook city government
Monday evening at 7.3U o'clock. The
bill and several
annual appropriation
other important matters will probably be
considered at this meeting.
The “Lutch Recruit,”a strong miliTho Westbrook Dramatic club will ap- I
pear in Biddeford, May 2, in “Shadows, tiry drama, is to be presented Friday
evening, May 5, at Alusonio hall by the
Presurapscofc Valley lodge No. 4, K. of members of Geu. John A. Logan camp,
of V., assisted by local talent.
P., will work the rank ofgknlght on four No. 50,
candidates at their rsgular meeting next
Thursday evening. The anniversary of Mr. Walter 13. Ailen.
on that
observed
Tlie class of *‘J9, Yarmouth High school
tne lodge will also be
havo decided to have a class poem and
evening.
The school room decoration committee presentation ut gifts at the grauuatiuu iu
These honors have been awarded:
held a meeting Saturday afternoon at the June.
for the presentation of gifts, Charles D. Winshome ot Mrs. L. W. Edwards,
purpose of settling up affairs attending low; cluss poem, William Rowe.
the presentation of Mrs.
Parley’s Wax-e
benefit of the
works last week for the
W IT /NU WISDOMfund.
decoration
schoolroom

Boston

SOUTH PORTLAND.

00. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

One of the musical events of the season
wi 1 b* the recital given by the pupils of
Miss
Anna M. Peabbles at Union Opera
Eyes examined free bv latest methods known
to moiern optical science, and glasses lilted at House, May 5.
Every effort is
being
reasonable prices when needed. Oflleb
made to make it an interesting evening
and an occasion to be long remembered
4 or. Kim.
453 I 2 Congress
by the pupils, and everyone interested in
^
Opp. «h‘» dieri’ Monument. Ofllco days every music should attend. There will be piano
and
Saturday.
solos, duets and trios, .vocal solos

Oculist

aiul Ojditlialuiic

optician.

readings.

Opportunity.
She (coquettishly)—I read tho other
Cousin
Charlie, that marriage is deday,

clining.
He (inspired)—Oh, that’s quite wrong.
Marriage is—accepting. (Seizes the opportunity and proposes.)—Punch.

_

TELEGRAPH

CASTORIA

SCHOOL

Watervllle,
April 20.—Hon. Klbridge
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletchb«L
Getchell died at his home on Getohell
use for more than thirty years, and
In
o’clock
this
from
3
morning
6treet, at
Mr. Getohell was 85 years
heart disease.
The Kind You IlaiM Always Bought*
old. a graduate from Colby University iu
Will on Monday, May 1st, open a Department 1837. a grandson of the
settler
original
of Telegraphy at its rooms, r»071 < OAt.HESS
Democrat and
of Watervllle, a life long
bTltEET. For lull particulars apply to
has held nearly all the olbces
one who
F. L. SHAW, Pres.
a; rJTdlw
within the city’s and county's gift. The
deceased leaves a widow and one daugh- The best is Pond’s Extract, because it is
ter, Mrs. H. H. Percival of Boston.
the strongest, purest and mo9t uniform article

THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

MAiTRY ME, N£LL8E.

FIRE AT MACH IAS.

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKoi ley's. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond
Opal-Fearls. Kubies, Emeralds and
rccious stones,
hi! other
j-ngageincnt and
.to-,: Kings a specialty.
V
Largest stock in
1 ;
Ei.MSEV, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

j

made.

Note bottles with buff wrappers.

Macbias. April 26.—Fire broke out in
Useful.
the rear of W. H. Foss’s grocery store
“Do you think there is really any use of
early this morning and before the flames
Mr.
Foss’s
store a peace conference?” said a European policontrol
under
were
with its
stock, and the Wilcox house, tician.
“Certainly,” answered the sovereign.
the McCook house and Allen's stable on
“It gives ttu more time to get our affairs
Main street, were destroyed and several
in shape for a fight.”—Washington Star.
other buildings were damaged. The lire
at one time assumed threatening proporCUSTODIAN OF THE ARSENAL.
tions, but the firemen succeeded iu checkBangor, Mo., April 29.—John H.
ing the flames before, they reached the
Exchange block, one of the largest in Larkin of Bangor has been appointed
is estimated a custodian of the arsenal in this city, by
the vicinity.
The loss
I50U0 and is partially covered by insur- Governor Powers, but has not decided
that he will take the place.
ance.

25. i

WANTED- To do general
Apply H13I9 CONGRESS ST.

TTTANTED—Three thoroughly experienced
vv
salesladies for our shirt waist department. those understanding the cloak trade preferred. Apply between ft to 9a. m. and 6 to 7
29 l
p. di. R. M. LhWSEN & CO.

nr

ANTKD—A cook and
Danforth street

second girl

105
291

at

WANTED.

one

week for 25

Pub.

REFRIGERATORS

r**»to

wael»

hwd

advoneo._

men desiring good
to correspond with

side

line

People’s

Co., 3943 Market St. Phila. Pa.
aprl0eow4tM

beach houses to
IT ANTED—Hotels aud
FF
place their orders for help of all kinds
ol
reliable
the
with
employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewiston, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted-

ap28-4

WANTED—An Invalid or elderly lady or
FF gentleman to board and care for. if rare Is
needed. Pleusant room, small and quiet family,
and good references. For particulars, address
M188 L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maine.
28-1
his board for the summre,
H- ANTED—For
a good family horse for occasional urtvIng. easy work; best possible care, highest
references, no carriages needed. Address P.

ARE

27-1

O. Box 470, Portland.

$20 to any one proposition, on steam or electric
26-1
Box 34 North Leering.
will pay

WANTED—I
curing

me

c«rs.

SUPER-

BEST

IOR TO

IN

WANTED—American
11 ANTED—I
F*
of cast off

and
DOR SALK—Cottage house for sale.—Contain.
L
numIng P rooms, ell and stable attached, large
District. | arden and orchard, situated upon the main
Exchange tree; at South Freeport near steamer landing.
M
Uso five acres, more or less, of food adjoining;
itreet.
VUI he sold a at bargain.
Inquire of 8. B.
O I.ET-tp stairs tenement, nice hath room.
vELHKY. No. iao^Commercial St
*prl3-4
rooms,

Pleasant
street,
Peering
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., No61 1-9

No 22 Fessenden street, to small family.
house or 63 Preble street. J.

Inquire at

MA^NN,

well located pleasant rents on
streets. Wescott, Spruce,
Brackett. Mellen, state. Danforth. Boyd Place,
LET—Good
rO the
following

Jray, Preble and Clifton Sts.. Woodford*. Dcilrabie cottages on
lamond, Peaks, Cushings
Islands, Falmouth Foreside and South Fr»e
68
port. N.8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange and
1-1
Market streets.
of

LET—A large front room, near
TO Pine
and state streets; very desirable location.

22-2

Address "X..*’ tills office.

__

TO LET—Desirable tenements of live, six and
1
Pries $10.
seven rooms centrally located.
111 and |12 per montU. By J. C. WOODMAN,
w Exchange 8t.
21-2
LET—At Woodford*. houses rooms, $11.
month. Iinmed'ate possession. JOHN
t. A F. H. COBB. 31 12
27.1
Exchange 8t.

rpO

ready to buy all kinds
ladles', gents’ and children’s

residence on Congress 8L,
poll KENT—Finewell
■*
located for a physician
exceptionally
or private
family; In first class repair, rent
only $6oo, to an exceptionally des'rabl eienant.
For permit and other
particulars apply at
Real Estate Office First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8. VAILL
27-1

LET—Two cottages

rro

Littlejohns Island.
each, qnlte completely furnished, well supplied with water,
have considerable grounds around them
priseven

and

nine

on
rooms

vate wharf at which steamboats
further
particular-* and price.
HENRY 8. TRICK EY. 121

city. Send letters to MR.
GROOT, 76 Middle St.
the

MuS.

or

Dk-

aprl3-riJw

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty word* Iuserled under this head
week lor 35 ere ta. In advance.

RENT—In the western part of the cltv,
fists of 6 rooms each, bath, separate
steam beating apparatus and cellars, fireplace
In parlor, open plumbing, strictly
modern;
decorations
in
taste.
gcod
BENJAMIN
SHAW & CO., 611-2 Exchange Street.
29-j

FOR

new

LET—A neat,
rpo rooms,

small tenement of five or six
"
pleasantly located n*»ar state st.
rent moderate. Please call at 19 Gray St., between 10 and 12 a. ni. or 3 and 6 p. m. At other
times call at 116 Spring 8t.
-jp-i
desirable lower tenement
FI'ORin RENT—Very
western part of city, near Spring street

electrics; 8

rooms,

exclusive

of

and

pantry

bath. Double parlofs fireplace, steam beat,
tubs. In fact all modern conveniences.
BENJAMIN SHAW & Ct\, 61 1-2 Exchange
Street.
261
set

of tenement
three
minutes’ walk from Baxter building wishes
to rent the whole or pari of the furnished
rooms for the summer: rent very
cheap to
deslrab'e party; possession given May 15. or
later, if preferred. Address ••TENANT,”

OTHERS.

MARKET.

last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.
brown leather purse containing
of money, either on electric car
or after leaving car at St. John street.
Will
finder leave purse at this office or at Charles
Ashton’s store, 947 1-2 Congress street, and be
rewarded.
29-1

IOST—A
small
J

AND WHY?
Because it is the
clean for all time.

Superior by
points:

1.

that

only Refrigerator
of its

reason

improved

be

WANTED—MALE

kept absolutely

construction in

Free Circulation.

2.

Cleanliness.

can

3.

the

pure and

following

Economy

of

Ice.

air. 5.
Low average temperature. 6.
Freeof ice pick.
7.
Proper location of the drip pipe.
Freedom from condensation on the inner wall. !).
Long life. 10.
Condensation and

4.

dom of
8.

damage by

sum

dry

use

HELP.

and gardener; must
be well recommended. Aoply between 9
and 1 o’clock to HENRY 9GGR1NG, 39 ExDar22tf
change St.

WANTED—Coachman

YI7 ANTED— Several good men to work In our
v ?
mill room on door work. We want good
mechanics. The E. T. BURRO WES CO. 29-1

Tilly

....

rro LKT—The best r«nt in Deerlng. on the
*
highland*. ♦; rooms, beside bath room,
house has hot water heat, electric* lights, also
nice stable, will let with or withont stable. Inquire at Cl CHESTNUT ST.,
Woodfords.
26-1

TJIAXO TO LET—A niee square Chlekering
A
piano, fine tune, handsome rosewood case,
will be let reasonable to the right party. GKOK. J UN KINS, Heal Estate Agent, under United
States Hotel, Monument Sq.
29-1

WANTED.

last forever.

They

If you like to change often, buy most any refrigerator.
If you
want a Refrigerator to Last Forever Buy the (iurney
Patent. Xearly one thousand.of these Refrigerators are now in use in
Portland and

vicinity,

all

giving perfect

satisfaction.

Sold

20

epr29 2t

FREE

MONEY

i King’s [

Manufacturers,

STREET.

The Great Builder.”

||
II

sofcDS*r

ALL

|

Inrreases the Appetite.
Huilds up the Wasted System,
Makes perfect Digestion.

I Strengthens Weak Nerves,

second
TO LOAN—On first and
mortgages on real esiate, personal property, stocks, bonds or a.iy good security. Interest as low as can be had in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
mar28-lm

MONEY

TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance poliHeal escies and notes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
mar22-4
I.
P.
BUTLER.
street.
change

MONEY

|j

PUREMALT!
Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
*
Is a prop to the Aged.

STARS TELL-.Send 10c and >eli addressed and stamped envelope, with sex,
date and hour of birth; if latter not known send
form and leatures; ask a question; prompt
reply. Dli. DEROLLI, F. O. Box 1874, Boston,
3 1
Mass.

YOUR

; I...
*

words
Inserted under this he«d
for 35 cents, cash in tdrsnoa

week

TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
Real Esiate in Portland and vicinity, at
5 and 6 per cent. Renting and care of property
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty, house rents and flats on desirable
streets to let ail prices. N. 8. GARDlNEtf 52
24-1
Exchange and 68 Market streets.

only by

WALTER COREY CO.,
Reliable House Furnishers and

Forty

1

||
1

WVT£ WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will ref ?
rooms
for
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
& WILSON,
sale on commission.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, is Free street.

Arvllle,
CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian
be consulted

clairvoyant,
health, business

can
or private
ST., & tew

PORTLAND
All advice strictly
16

family

magnetic
daily, on

matters

at

doors from Preble.
confidential and reliable.
25-1

wishing quiet and restful vacation
ANYONE
after
hard years’ work will find there is
a

a

DEALERS.

better place to obtain It than in and around
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
terms.
For further Information address the
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram. Me. ap25 4
no

<*| |
I BY
..MW.*...

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
FOll SALS.

San Juan da Porto Rico, April 29.—The
steamship Kanawaha of New York, Captain Erans, which left Newport News on
April 2 with coal for Bermuda, sprung
uleak, broke her rnddor and foundered 160
miles from Bermuda on April ti.
Her
officers and crew, fourteen men In all,
all their
took to the life bouts, leaving
effeots on board the steamer.
They were
resoued by the American brig Atlanta,
Captain Darling, bound from PhiladelBefore
phia for San Juan with coal.
being picked up the men from the Kanawuhalsuffcred greatly from hunger and
thirst.
The Atlanta arrived here with the shlpwreoked sailors at six o’clock yesterday
evening. The crew of the Kanawaha are
now fully recovered and are enthusiastic
over Captain Burling’s generous conduct.
They will le sent to New York.
The steamer Kanawaha was built ut
Bath. Me., In 1881, was 172 laet long, 29
feet beam, 17 feet deep and of 431 Iona
She was owned by John A. Bonnel.

Forty word* inserted under this heap
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

SALK—One thousand dollars will buy a
nice house of 7 10014s, nearly new at South
Portland, largo lot close to electric cars and
handy to ferry, must he sold, one half can reW. H. WALDRON & CO.,
main on inorgage.

110R

iso Middle Si.

1*1

SALE—Farm twenty
equally
1”iOR
divided pasture and tillage, soil fine for early
acres

gardening, niceorchaid. substantial buildings,
located highest land North
Deerlng, ten

minutes walk from electric
view.
Appiv 21 Summit

WORTHLEY.

cars, city iu fuil
street W. E. o.
1-1

SALE—On new High street, near Congress. best residence 011 the »tre-1. threestoried, detached, eleven large rooms, bath and
billiard hall, stearu heat In all. two open fires
and all modern conveniences, 7000 feet land;
a great sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle St,
2D-1

rjtOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

WANTED—All

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door abore Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

The stock of Dry flood* together with tho
fixtures of the late Win. F. McBride coutaued
in store No. 23U Cougress St.. Portiaud, Maine.
An inventory of same has just been taken by
experts ami pronounced one of the cleanest
stocks of the klud in the city. All offers will
be regarded as private and tue right to reject
any and all offers is reserved.
An examination of the stock may be had by
calling on the undersigned at 267 Congress
street on or bolore Wednesday, May 3d. 1899.

A littlo life may bo sacrificed to a sudden attack of croup, if you dou’t have
Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil on hand for
the emergency.
apr29dit

JOHN L. CARTON,
Executor.

ument

Agent,

Sg._

United States Hotel, Mou29*1

LET—Furnished rooms centrally located,
hot and cold water, bath room on same
floor at No. 11 MYRTLE ST., opposite City
Hall.
29-1

TO

FOR RENT—A very desirable tenement in
■
three fiat house at 29 St. Lawrence St.
Seven rooms and bath, hot and cold water.
Heated by steam and taken care of by owner.
Owner enn be found on the premises during tlie
day und would gladly to show enquiring parties tne rent at any time.19-1
rrO LKT—Pleasant well located rents on Cuin1
berland. Brackett. Danforth. Ellsworth.
Wilmot. Myrtle,
Chanel, Franklin, Lincoln,
High, (iray. Boyd and It streets; call and see
our list.
GEOi F. .1 UN KINS, under U. S. hotel.
Monument Sq.
29-lt
LET-Furnlslied summer cottages to let for
All prices, beautifully und convlently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building.
29-2

_

rro LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
and any. in good quiet location, near first
class boarding house.
15 Gray St., between
Park and State.
29-1

rent of 5

rooms, and bath. All modern
improvements and separate steam heaters;
large cemented cellar. Sun all day. Inquire
26-1
up stairs 54 PAYSON ST.
or

A few ngcnfs wanted to take
order* for our high grade nursery stock;sulary or commission;
outfit free; the best of references
required. The K* G. CHASE CO.,
Maiden, Muss.
mylm-w-s26t
for Life and Times of
Hannibal Hamlin. For an agency or copy
of the book address W. L. HARVEY. 75 Gray
St.. Portland, Me. Bond address on postal and
1 will call with the book for your examination.
29-1

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

fJOR SALE

OR TO LET—A furnished cottage

on Great Oiainoml
Island. 10 furnished
rooms and bath room, all the modern improvements, new’ Quinn retrlgerator. piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
til1 premises. There is no better view or location in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN H. VOSE,

235 Commercial St.. Portland. Me.17-2

fflO BE LKT— In western part of city, a very
A- desirable, detached house of eight rooms
and bath, in excellent location, and sunny exsides. All modern improveposure on all
ments. open blucibing. and beatdd thnroughPossession given May 1st.
oui with hot water.
aprl3tf
Apply at 37 Pine Street.

LEASE—May 1st., a detached tenement,
l^OR
r
122 Park street* near Spring, containing 8
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
plumbing, all new’ and up to date. “Adults
Only." Apbly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
office, 272 Middle street.29-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin amt Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENN'EY. the Jeweler
marl»dtl
Monument SqAre.
mo LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
*
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland St., with
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cottage of six rooms ou the hill near Forest City
Apply to TREE
Landing. Peaks Islaud.
BROS., 394 Fore

St.___apretf

house No. 63
beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in tir9t class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERiNG
STREET, morning, noon or
KENT—About May
FORGray
Nine
street.

1st.

rooms

one of the
slate; bes* of rea-

selling. W., Box 15, Hanford, Me.

CiOR LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
a
near geographic u center of
city of Portand 2M miles from City Hall;
especially
kdapted to a dairy business; farm house
ln«
,a[*e Var.n on Premises; electric railroad
oWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
>r sell a part or the whole.
of E. C.
Inquire
4
JORDAN, at »A Exchange St.
martltf

l
V

•"

*
\

J

SALK OR TO LET—House, stable and
store at West Gorham; two tenement
jouse—store Is a good stand for keeping
groceries, Ac. Chance for clothing manufacWill exchange for city
tory on second lloor.
jroperty if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PRO*rOR, 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWaKD
man-tf
Hasty, 12 Green street. Portland.

FOR

SALK-Bafgains

trousers
FOR
ind $2.50

in
"Made Strong”
sell for ll.no, $1.26. $1.50, $2.00
pair—best value for the money

we

per

•*,

10UI anywhere. If not satisfactory on examb
lation, money will bo refunded bv returning to
HASKELL A
is before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.

mv
Mola.
horses,
pose
*afe and kind for a la«Jv to drive or lamily use.
IVi 1 sell cheap rather than turn out to pasture.
ALGERNON STUBBS, 565 Congress street,
25-1
Portland, Maine.

C*OK SALE—One Cottage lot on Peaks Island,
r QPoitland harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box 196
apr25-4
Brewer, Maine.
SALE—A few choice building lots,
(30Rcated
on Eastern Promenade; magnificent

lo-

unobstructed marine views,constantly changing
panorama, most desirable location in Portland;
lots in this favored spot selling fast; for prices
.nd particulars. Apply to LEWIS H. Melt EN NEY, 185 Middle St
25 1
SALE—Barber shop
I^ORVillage.
Cash or easy

Address
Kennebunkport. Maine.
in

Summer.

J.

RINCST-

WEDDING
One hundred of

l

in Kennebunkport
terms; runs 2 chairs
A.
M1LLBURN,
25-1

them to

select from.

AH

styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best 9tock of rings
in the
city. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
June7dif
CARRIAGE—A baby
BABY
cheap; apparently
new;

For
information
.Toil NSON. 41 W11mot
season.

carriage for sale
been used one
I. I).
call at

street._20-1

test stock
situated in
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Portland, comprising about 30o acres. divided into
fields, pictures and wood lots, fine orchard;
buildings consisi of l 1-2 story house with ell,
heated by hot water, barn and stable, running
water In all.
All the buildings in perfect reFor
pair. will sell together or cut up into lots.
or call
(>. L.
on
full Information, write
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut Ht.JWoodfords, Me. I

FOR SALE—On* of the
('ARM
farms in Cumberland County,

bouse located i:» a
jL'OK HALE- A boarding
-T
thriving town which has a good manufacturing business; the owner has a good paying
desires to sell and will give a good
patronage,sold
lor no fault of the business. Parbargain
ticulars ol N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange St.,
26-1

6H Market street

SALK-Horse Island situated In Little
Sebago Lake which contains about eight
ami furniture and ice house,
acres; cottag
lot on the shore with stable and boat house.
Steam launch Thistle and a pleasure boat 16 ft
of way. Apply to C. 11.
long, also right
26-1
DOUGHTY. Gray. Me.

F*OR

OltSES—HORSES—Just received

a

from the

woods, ft car load of good blocks weighing from eleven to fifteen hundred each;
prices from cheap, cheaper to cheapest Also
10
some good drivers at Com. Stable, 8 and
26-1

Chestnut St.,S. J. MURRAY.

ACHT FOR SALE—The well known yacht
\7
•I“Zeruah” is offered for sale at a lair
price. Is in first class condition in every way,
30 ft.W.t., 43 O.A. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass.
ap28-4
SALE—20 shares of Chapman National
IjiORBank
stock. Three per cent dividend payable

July 1st.

Address

SHARES,

Box 1557.

UR SALE—Farm at West Buxton. 75 acres
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
story house and ell. two wells of water. Near
church and school, can be bought on easy terms.
Enquire of A. M DRESSER, on premises or C.
S.
BRADBURY, K Locust St.. Portland.
SALE—To close an estate,33.000 feet of
laud, with houses thereon, under a rental
of $540 per annum, located at West End, on
line.
Price
H.
electric
car
$4000. W.
27-1
WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle St.

FOR

West
SALK —Farm in
Cumberland,
4 miles from
Cumberland Junction; 100
acres, of land good soil of which 34 acres,
40 tons of
and
are wood
pasture. Cuts
hay, good buildings with natural spring in
barn. Can be bought on easy terms. Address
26-1
II. M. BKKIEL. Cumberland Center, Me.

IJOR

SALE—A fine quartered oak cabinet
bed. with closer, mirror and five drawers
in from, also a small cabinet bed, for a child.
204
May be seen ill 20 GRANT ST.. City.

Ij'OK

r'OR SALE—Farm of 150 acres in Yarmouth,
r
two story house of thirteen rooms, woodshed. stable and barn; cuts about 50 tons of
1.

nn

it*ti

li erh

lnn/1

mil v <1X00

$2,500. culv $500 down, balance
MARKS & EARLE 10., No.
Square.

TO

_mar6<ltf

rpo LET—Lower tenement 232 High St., eight
1 rooms, hot water heat, all modern Improvements. good yard, Shades. Screens and Awnings. Address F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1619.
20-2

worth

on

mortgage.
12 Monumeut
26-1

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, can be
seen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
apr26dtf

night._3tf

Forest
Woodfords
Corner,
LET—At
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to *15
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va
per mouth.
Exe hauge street.

SALE—At Trattcn’s stable, Cumberland
Mills, forty horses, weighing from looo to
1600 pounds; several extra nice pairs; these
horses are suitable for all kinds of business.
29-1
J. A. TRAFfON.

13OR

SALE—Oakdale;

FORtiats in each;
rooms

in ail

Block of 2 houses. 3

hot water iieat in tirst flat: 4i
4 bath rooms, 9.000 feet

including

laud, handy to electrics; total rentals $900 per
RENT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- annum; rice suitable for investment, "ill net
lighted with good largo en- 10 per cent. W. 11. WALDRON & CO.. 180
29-1
trance, will make the price low to desirable Middle street.
tenant. BENJ. SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange

FORdle St. well
SL

another!

FOR

New. six room.
of land near

13OR SALE—Here’s
story bouse ami 5,030 feet
two

Deering high school ior $1400; very sunny,
good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
cars ; only $400 down, balance $11.CO per month
('. B.
pays for

it.

Can you better

DALTON. 53 Exchange

tins

offer?

St._‘-"J-l

LET-The C. C. Thompson house. -Forest
SALK—Three of the best paying lodging
Pleasantdalo, just put in thorough re- FOR
houses in Boston, in. 12 and 14 rooms; inpair, arranged for two families. Sebago water, come $50, $75 and $90 over all expenses: price
cemented cellar, fine apple and pear orchard
down. $000, $300 down. $800, $400
and garden lot. near electrics. Rent $12.60 per $400. $200
balance monthly Bom income. NV.l.
month to right person. Inquire at KNAPP down,
29-1
31 Milford St., Boston, Mass.
JONES.
BROS, store near house, or address A. H.
25-1
THOMPSON. Spnngvale, Maine,
SALE—Look at this! New, six room
bouse and 6,000 feet of land at Woodforda
LET—Part of Boland’s glove store. The
for $l4oo. This property never offered before,
rear of the store, together with use ot
Sebago water,’ sewer,
of the windows, will be has ba\ window, piazza.
basement and of

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repalriug aud have made it a specialty
for years. We ore now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

jSBltttf

[

FOR

TO

part

let to desirable party, This is the best business location in Portland.
Price reasonable.
1
Inquire at the

store._25

near

schools, stores, churches and

street

cars*

only $4oo down, balance $11.50 per month, a
29 1
B. 1)ALTON, 53 Exchange St.
■JOB SALE—Ten lot9 of land on Peaks Is-T
land, well located for cottages; from 2 to

LET-Two front rooms ou third floor of
563 Congress street, corner of
Oak. Especially desirable for a dressmaker.
Very sightly and the best location Ih Portland.
St. five
rooms, *8.00;
Kent
on Mechanic
rent No. 8 St. Lawrence St., six rooms, $12.00.
F. L. J ERR IS, 396 Congress St.,

10 cents per foot, varying in size from 5,000 to
57 <wxi square feet; on one is a cottage of 7
goon well of
moms, in good condition, witli a
Inquire of HENRY S. TR1CKKY. 121
water.

BA BY-PAP-SPOONS

SALE—A finely situated piece of propon MunJoy Hill, broad view of harbor. Cape Elizabeth and Islands; adapted for a

TO building.

City._25-1

are

\

lomHor

1^0 Ave,

WANTED—AGENTS.

WE

MARKET FOR SALE—In
pi8H
smartest towns ot the
■

a

RENT—Upper and lower tenements No.
61 Hampshire street, near Congress street,
rooms
each; taken together would make a
six
SCANDINAVIAN girl wants a place to do
good boarding house. BENJAMIN SIIaW &
A general housework, housecleautng
or
25-1
1-2 Exchange street.
51
CO.,
:®
MADISON
ST.
29-1
washing.
aprl3-dtf

WANTED—Agents

FOR SALE.

hill, near City buildings to l**ase to reparties. GEO. K. J UN KINS. Rea!
sponsible
Estate
under

the western part of the city.
rpOLET—In
*
near electrics and Union Station, a lower

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

ou*

TO LET—The large, convenient hall
HALL
with ante rooms. 379> b Congress St. Will-

iams

TO season.

First vines boat builders.
GAS ENGINE A POWER CO. and
(HAS. I,. SEA BLR Y A CO. Lonsolldntrd.
Morris Height*, New York City. api'26lw

jnt lasting

TENF'MENT-Occupant

one

L'OUND—If the lady that rode in my sleigh
from Forest Avenue. Woodfords. one day

_

UOK RALK—A fine cottage, seven large rooms.
■
broad piazzas.
pleasantly situated at South
•reeoort. nc;ir steamer landing, an 'ideal *umner home for one
wanting rest from business or
>rofesslonal labors. Beautiful drives, excel*hd fishing. Inquire of 8. B.
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.
aprl3-4

stop.’ For
Inquire of __fM__
L'OK SALE—A change compells me to 41sExchange St 27-1
Iof
two
Alma and

am now

WANTED—Case of had health thut IM P A N S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rlpans < nemical
Co..New York./or 10 sample* and 1.000 testimonial*.

ALL

THE

with
man.
young
moderate capital, to take an interest In a
well established cash business, in this city.
Applicants must give real name and references.
Address A. B. Box 431. Portland. Maine. 25.1

mm

woi

99

corner

housework
29-1

*
CjIRL

TRAVELLING
will do well

STEAMER KANAWAHA LOST.

HON. ELBRIDGE GETCH ELL.

Deering 8t.

this
Fwrty wards tawrtsd aadsr
In

YARMOUTH.

An

good girls, cook and
Wr ANTED—Two
waitress. MRS. .JAMES P. BAXTER, 61

4i ImitUI ud«r thl* kMd
vnk for M ccati. e«k la »*▼»•««.

Forty

RENT—Cottage eight
sunny
FORconvenient,
large lot with fruit trees,

,,

GURNEY PATENT

THE

or

WANTED—A

in

greatest

girl

nurse

girl for general housework;
one who will room out.
Apply to MRS,
SKILL! XUS. 5 Congress Park.
27-1

WASHING POWDER

lever.

The A^ortlund Gun club will hold a practheir grounds on

a.

second
girl and a cook. Apply to 11RH E. H.
H AZBLTON, 13 Carroll street. City.
27-1

GOJ&t

|

®z*m,umzt»£m&saaamm*r

saleswoman to call
consumers, in Portland and vicinity.
to K. L. 8TOKEK. the Columbia
m. and 6 to ft »>. m
apr28d3t

on

Forty words tnsorto* nttr this bond
raowook for 90 cant*. cask In sAtsrm.

>er

Salary. Apply

WANTED—Competent

For

1-1

WANTED—Experienced
ff

wife

tk
ne

f

\

MaU.

Cumberland Ht. Cor. Btate.

WOODFORDS.

£

i:;

till* hmmd
rath hi adraaea

WANTED—Capable girl for general bouse*
ff
work must be a good cook. Call at 473

gion

p||| EVERY...!
MAN 1
p|§|n
\t^S

WASHING DISHES

London, April 2t).—The announcement
that England and Russia hare signed a
self-denying agreement regarding China,
end to the
which is intended to put an
contention over railway and other concessions in that oountry is the roost important news of the day.
It is officially confirmed here this afternoon and the papers
The
are running It w.th big head lines
news conies oil
cleorge J.
of Mr.
top
Gonehen's speech of Wednesday last in the
! course of which, after taking an optimistic view of the political fnture;and with >
reference to the agreements arrived at
"A
with France and Germany, he said:
friendly understanding with Russia Is
also on the evo of conclusion.”
The present agreement puls an end to
the Anglo-Kusslan stvusgla in China and
is tantamount to a sottlement of tha questio of the sphere of influence of the two
coutrles.
Under the agreement Great
Britain has undertaken not to press railway or other concessions In North China,
while Russia agrees to the British dethe
mand (hat no part of t.be basin of
Vang Tsh Klang shall lie alienated. Russia also recognizes explioity that Hrltlth
commercial interests are supreme in the
Yang Tse Klang bosiii which la understood to extend a considerable distance
north and south of the river, though no
attempt has been made to divide the reEverything recently has pointed
to Russia’s desire for a
settlement. In
order to allow the successful exploration
of the Siberian railway and also with a
view to raising money In Great Britain
for the development of the Industries of
Russia. The activity of Russian bankers
and agents of the Russian ministry of
tioance in London has borne testimony to
has in
the financial end that Russia
view. Strong proof of the anxiety of the
Russian government to tap English capital appeared
in the publication in the
London Time3 of a secret memorandum
recently submitted to a committee of
Russian ministers by M. De Witte, the
minister of finance, who frankly states
therein that Russia cannot dispense with
Referring to Russia’s
foreign capital
M. De Witt
agricultural
depression,
oat
that.free trade with ; England
pointed
which Russia
\\as the only market,
in
could iiud relief. England, he said, was
of the agricultural
the largest buyer
produce of the world, yet up to the presRussia
has
hud
time
ent
hardly any footM. Da Witt
ing in the English market.
addneed statistics of English imports of
cattle, sheep, wneat anil Hour showing
that in each case except that of sheep, the
United States overwhelmingly headed the
Imports, while Russia was at the bottom

wMk for 18

on«

Trade.

FOR SAUL

_

a

Hattie K.
11. Duran;
literature, Miss
Jordan; ilower mission, Mrs. Albion P.
Stiles; 8. 8. work, Mrs. George A.Mo
Cubrey; 8abbatb observance and evangelistic work, Mrs. W.K. Neal; executive
Ella C. Hawes, Mrs.
Mrs.
Spring weather has come and so committee,
Clara Hanks, Miss Thlrsa W. Davis Mrs
N. T.
H.
Edward
Pblll1p«,Mrs.
the
have our Spring Cloths for
Spring programme committee, Mrs. W.Worlhley;
K. Neal,
music
Mrs.M.K.Center;
Mrs.W.H.Duran,
and Summer season. These goods
committee, Mrs. Ella C. Hawes.
of
the
P.
Kev.
Thomas
Payne, pastor
of Foreign
ere of the latest designs
Universaiist church of this city, has purlot
of
the
chased a
Higgins
building
and Domestic manufacturers.
Mr. Payne
Heaoh.
Hros. at Higgins
these will build an eight room cottage this seaof
An early inspection
son with lire places.
The members of St. Joseph’s Union
goods is respectfully requested. dim and their ladies enjoyed their
annual supaprl7
per and entertainment Thursday evening.
Kev. Fr. Deoelles rendered a line graphaphone programme.
The praise for the capture of the two
trumps, one of whom was wanted by the
IVr
Massachusetts authorities for larceny, beWhen Delivered From Car.
longs to City Marshal Dudley T. Swan.
Hoth of the young men ran into a piece
Wcod and Coal Dealer of woods and Marshal Swan followed in
H.
hot pursuit,
capturing them. Deputy
Cor, I’oiTliiml :iu<1 Si. Jolin St.
Sheriff Chute and Officer Witham renwith England and
apr20eod2w*
Telephone 4311-3.
dered valuable assistance in questioning ing of Russian trado
“tbe importance of
the tramps ami eliciting from them the then enlarged upon
a
for placing Russian
as
market
England
I acts
tllUu IUU bJ me uoiouiliuu vi UUP VJI
of attracting
the tramps for the Massachusetts offense. funds," and the necessity
British capitalists by the stability of the
Deputy Sheriff Northrop of Palmer.Mass., industrial
und otherof
Russia
regulations
arrived Saturday and took his roan.
confidence.
Today’s anMiss Rebecca J. lngersoll, a lady of 5<> wise Inspiring
settlement
Is
of
the
Cbiuese
resldlug on Cumberland street nouncement
years,
Witt’s polWith hy brother George, died .Saturday one of tbe first fruits of M. Le
•»•
and it will undoubtedly nave an immorning after a long illness as a result icy
Tne deceased formerly re- portant bearing upon the future relations
of a shook.
of
the
two countries
has
relawhera
she
Cumberland
sided in
The
tives
living at the present time.
be held on Tuesare to
funeral services
day from the late residence.
frequently h»v» .uatomsn
Mr. Thomas Stack, is quite dangerousRegular car No. 01 is running on the
<"i com. ta 03 with copy ud ny 8 ly ill at his home.
Rev. Fr. Deoellos of St. Hyaclntlie’s Ocean street road, while regular car No.
“
church, assisted by the curate of the 55 is being repaired at the car house.
Pat it in attractive fbrm ant
a
church, is engaged in taking a census of Quito
a number of the Cape cars were
tho Catholics in Westbrook.
aaire ~h? price reasonable."
hauled to the car 6tables Saturday to be
Mrs. George
Burnell, Haskell street,
5
Her recovery is put in trim for the summer travel.
is very ill at her home.
Is s^uSi caaoa the work la alsrtj® S'
:
very doubtful.
Worster 6c Wilson, the contractors, are
to
walk
is
obli
Decormier
Frank
Mr.
ged
.atiifactory .lid briny. uEOiiiuU q
excavating a eeller for a house to be built
on a crutch as a result of boing stepped
by Air. Southworth of Portland.
1 rca.ojtfc
£ on by his horse a few days ago.
Rev.William Bragg of Cnlckopee Falls,
Almon F.Hill, Jr., a Bowdoin college
TMB THiURSTON «WT, S Gorham, formerly employed in this city student, spent JJounday with his parents,
before cnteringl the ministry, was in the Air. ami Airs.A. F. Hill, liacklefT street.
city on Saturday and called on many of
PORTLAND, KB.
widow of the late John
Airs. Parker,
his friends.
of Lamariscottu, is visiting
W. Parker
base ball team at the Westbrook Airs. Edward h. Carleton, Forest avenue,
The
! High school has disbanded owing to un at which
place she formerly resided.
games for the seuinability to secure
The annual banquet of the Leering LitMore interest,however,is being taksjn.
Social club will be held on the
and
erary
tho track team which is practising
en in
evening of Alay 11, at the home of Airs.
regularly.
Collin. Stroud water.
Presumpscot Band will give an enterTne iatroudwater Improvement society
tainment and ball, thus evening, May
entertainment this evewill
give an
Can lie CurtMl by Using
I, at Cumberland Hall.
ning at Quinby ball.
Mrs. E. A. Hutchins, who has been the
The funeral services of the late Airs.
A. v.’. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
'! !>•■:• aiv not many towns in Maine that some
gue st of her cou6in, Mrs. E. A. Richard- Ann Maria, widow of tbe late George W.
few week?, has returned to
<i
!us remedy ii:t$ not l>eet» sent toby fneuda son the past
Morton, were held Sunday afternoon at
in Massachusetts who know ot its merits. In her home in Boston.
o'clock, from the residence, TJ7 WestU:o
have
you can obtain ir o! the reliable
Mr. ami Mrs. C. L. McGalfry
brook street, rftroudwater.
druggists, II. I!1.. HAY di, SON, Portland, gone to live with their son, Will McGalfLeering chapter. Order of the Eastern
I.liwiio have it in stock.
febl3M,W&F3in
Mr. Charles Grahum
ry, Haskell street.
Star, will visit Pine Tree chapter of Gorwill occupy the rent made vacant by Mr. ham, thi evening.
E £ ft Y WOMAN McGaffry.
Miss Leila Huston, assistant at the
Westbrook Commandery, i U. O. G. C., Woodfords post office, has recovered from
a
reliable
f-ometiraes
needs
monthly
regulating medicine. have accepted an invitation to visit Casco her recent illness.
Commamjery of Portland, Tuesday evenMiss Alargaret Miller, High street, Is ill
DR. PEAL'S
1

/

TO LET.

WANTED.

HELP

FEMALE

DUST.

HOLD
_

forty «or4i laoortod nadtr

A

STOCKINGS

FATE.

the latest baby article. It is Just what the
We have them in
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they are very ”l^e and pretMcKKNNEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
are

Jeweler, Monument Sou&re.

aprl3utf

Exchange

St._?9-l

13ORerty

beautiful home or investment: party could occupy one tenemeut and let two; will bear investigation; price low. Apply to LEWIS H.
29-1
McKENNY, 18$ Middle SL Room 7.

^

BOSWORTH

1

Raw 30 Years

Sufferers from
Want of

Nourishment
why

so

good reason
many people are
pale-^joecause the
a

digest

properly.

Thin*pale people are not
healthyr How to become
healthy and gain in weight:
By changing your diet.
Eat more starchy food Take

Johann
mmmmmmmmmmmKmmeKrzTTmMMmtmmmmmm

H off’s
with your meals.
Johann
Hoff’s Malt Extract is a food
in itself and aids the digestion of starchy foods.
It
will increase your appetite
and build you up in a short
time.
Johann Hoff’s Malt
Extract makes flesh and

blood.
Johann Hoff: NewYork,Berlin,Para.

Cheap

Neck'

fabric is

not durable—

and

is

too

scantily cut
for graceful
tying.

OUR SCARFS
are generously

terials—all

shapes

and

made

from

choicest

ma-

dainty

colors.

48 cents the very best.

String ties, bewildering variety, 25
Same as you’ve been paying
fifty for.
cents.

Collars guaranteed 2,000 linen in
sixty different styles, 10 cents,
Hike furnishings—Uelts,
Caps,

hose,

etc.

Sole agents for

Young’s

SQUARE

Michigan

Choice

While

Seed

JOHN
Cor.

J.

Fore

LAPPIN

<L Pearl Sts.,

&

CO.’S,

Portland, Me.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
1 hereby give notice that I. a* administrator
of Estate of Samuel H. Nweetsir, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased will sell by license of the
J’robate Court at public auction at the offleo of
Drummond and Drummond on Saturday, May
stxth. 1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoou.Illie
following rights and credits belonging to the
said estate.
1st. One First Consolidated Mortgage Gold
B#nd of the denomination of $800 of the
Kochester Waterloo.
a. wu

in uiiiu

:uoi

North
monthly meetings of tbe
Deering and Deering Center hose companies will be held this evening.
The public schools are to resume their
this morning, after the Past
session*

Day holidays.

The Misses Alice aud Florence Wlnship
at a
are to entertain a party of friends
1, at Hoegg
dance this evening, May
Center.
Deering
hall,
The Monday night whist clnb of Mor-

iguce

;»

per

cent.

irOHl

Bonds of tbo denomination of $u>0 each of the
Rochester Water Co.
3rd. Eight shares of the capital stock of the
Rochester Water Company.
Dated at North Yarmouth this 22 day of
April 1890.
CHARLES S. SWEETSIH,
Administrator of the
Estate of Samuel 11.
Sweetsir.
apr25dlw

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKEMEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

janlCdtf

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have
\\ E for

made a specialty of clock repairing
years ami are perfectly familiar with
It in ail of its branches. Our prices arc reason*
able. Drop us a postal and we will ealJ lor your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
janl2dtf

BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

NEW YORK. April 39.
steady at 4g—; last loan

Money on call was
cent; prime mercantile paper at 3Vi»
@4 Vi per cent. Sterling Exchange steadv, with
at 4 per

in banker*
bills at 4 87*4
actual
boatnes*
vjB.4 87 Vkfor demand.and 4 86*4 4* 4 86Vii for sixi. 4 SGVk-a4 88. Commerty days; posted
cial bill* 4 8 \o4 84V4

Silver certllu
wwiiuOVSBar Silver 52 Va
Mexican dollar* 49
Government bonds Irregular.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonus irregular.

•rti#

34%

TUO*br»l«r*

148%
113%
160%
97%
15%

26%
60

67%
139
63

Northern Pacific. 63%
79%
Northern Pacific pfd..
Lake Shore..,.
American Tobacco.220%
Union Pacific. 46%

79Vs
220

46%
79%
49%

do* pfd. 79%
Missouri Pacifio... 49%
Wabash pfd. 38%

28V*

20%
60%
63%

Southern Ry pfd..*...*.[
Louis ft. Nash.

Flour

Superfine and low grades.2 76*3 00
.spring Wheat Bakers.....3 00*3 25
Spring Wheat patents.4 60*4 00
Mich, and ML Louis sl roller.4 00^4 lo
Midi, and SL Louis dear.8 80*3 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 36,* 4 45
Corn aud Feud.

Corn,
Corn,

car
car

00®

lota .old.—.......

lots,

44*;
00*

new.

Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lots,.00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00

00
46
47

44M»Ja.‘45V|

87

*

38

40,« 41
00*23 00
00 *24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60va,17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60 a 18 00
Middling, car lot*...17 06*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 0C&19 00
Mixed feed.17 60*18 00

*

The senior class of the Deering High
school are to hold their annual class plav
Wednesday
it the Hoegg opera house,
The play will be the
■vening, May 3.
well known three act
comedy “Turned
Up.” made famous by Nat Goodwin, who
reated the character, Carroway Bones,

following

is the cast:

George Medway,
Nod Stcddnin,
General Baltic,
Captain Medway,

Ada Baltic,
Sabrina Medway,
Mrs. Medway,

Cleopatra,
Mrs.

Ernest Baker
Philip Harris
Malcolm Woodbury
Carroll Montgomery
Arthur Buoknam
Edward Boak
Harry Larrabee
Jessie Austin
Katherine Harris
Ella Weston
Harry Sawyer
Annie

Pannell,

Knight.

The proceeds will be devoted to paying
the graduation expenses of the class.

of
Cecllian quartette
Ladies’
Portland will give a concert at Good Fellows’ hall, North
Thursday
Deering,
jvening, May 4, in which MDs Lizzie M.
Sawyer. Miss
Brown, Miss Alioe M.
Martha F. B. Hawes and Miss Edwina
Richardson will participate.

7 60
Franklin.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl... 7 t>028 60
Beans, Pea.1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Lyes.1 70® 1 75
Beans, California Pea. 1 76*2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.2 01*22 15
Onions. Egyptian.1 86*. I 40
do Bermuda..1 15® 1 23
»*• «,1 00
Potatoes, bush.
hxveet Potatoes. 3 00*3 60
14
Eggs. Kaatern fresh.
COu
13
Eggs, Western fresh..
®
Eggs, held.
Butter, laney creamery.
21® 22
Butter, Vermont.
20® 21
13
l hecse, N. York and Ver’mt.
® 13 Va
14
Cheese, Sage.
*
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 0023 60
Oranges, California Navels.3 60.« 4 ^-5
Valencia.0 0020 00
...

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s quotations,

The regular monthly meeting and social
the Ueering High school Alumni asso•iatlon will he held Monday evening, May
1st, at 8 o’clock, at Crosby hall, High
Center. The
school building, Ueering
been very
executive committee .have
lOtive In making preparations for this
meeting, and a large attendance is expected. Each alumnus has the privilege
)f inviting one guest.

Samuel
29. —Mr.
Fairfield,
April
iVillianiH of Boston, one of the stockholding ol the Fairfield Textile
oompuuy, tolay purchased a majority of the stock,
thereby gaining ooutrol of the company.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

Biddeford, April 29.—Mrs. Chadbourne,
wife of Railroad Commissioner Benjamin
Chadbourne, has brought an action for
divorce.
A copy of the libel was served
on the libellee Friday, and the action has
been entered for the
of the
term
May
York county supreme court.
Mr. and
Mrs. Chadbourne
were
divorced many
years ago, but after living apart a few
years they renewed their allegiance, made
a call on a minister and
began life anew.
Mrs. Chadbourne at present is residing in
Saco.

MAINE
New

York,

ell, professor
at

the

MAN PROMOTED.
29. —Dr.
April
or obsterics

Long

Brooklyn,

was

Island

Churles Jewand pediatrios

College hospital,
uppolnted today bv the

72%
68

114

114%
56%

■|doreg.2ds. 55%

Boitnn I’rodnoe Market.
BOSTON April 28. 1899-Tks following
loHlay’s QUOU*btmi* ui provisions, etc,i

aie

promt.

Soring patents 3 90®4 50.
Winter patents. 3 70 * 4 35
Clear and straight. 8 30 4 10
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
APRIL 29. 1899.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74%c for cash
White; cash Red76%c; May at 76%c; July

75%c.
TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet—cash 75%c; May
at|75%c; July at 76%o.

at

Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
APRIL 29, 1809,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
6

7-lCe; sales

—

bales.

Opening.

May.
71V's

SAILING DAYS

OF
FROM

rOR

K.Wilhelm
.GonOa.May
Trare.New,York.. Bremen —May
Majestic.New York. Liverpool;.. May
.*....New
York.
St Louis.
.Bo’ampton. .May
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp... May
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
May
Bremen.New York. Bremen
May 4
FBlsmarck.. .New York.. Genoa
May 4
Button..New York. Pern'buco May G
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra. .May 6
Anchorla.New York .Glasgow.. ..Mav 6
Normandie.... New York. Havre.May 6
..New York. .Genoa.May 6
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .May 6
May 6
Seguranca.. ..New York. .Havana
Palatla.NewlYork. .Hamburg;. .May 6
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam .May 6
Coleridge.New York. .P’rnambucoMay 79
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen-May
A uranla.New I ork. .Liverpool. .May 9
Arkadia.New York Porto Rico. May 10
Paris.New York. .S’Uiampton May 10
Scotish Prince New York. .Rio Janeiro May 10
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool May 10
New York. Antwerp.. May 10
Friesland
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo May 11
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May 11
Bellauocb.New York. Montevideo Moy 11
Marquette.New York. .Loudon.May 11
Champagne —New York. .Havre.May 18
Etruria.New York. Liverpool. May 18
Talisman.New York Demarara.. May 13
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh...May 13
Amsterdam
New;York. Rotterdam..May 13
Pretoria.New York. .Pemerara May 13
May 16
Lahu.New York. .Bremen
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool,.. May 17
StLonis.New York. .So’ampton. Mav 17
Southwark.New York. Antwerp.. ..May 17
Tlomo.New York. .Barbados May 16
Tartar Prince. New York. .Naples. &c .May 16
ay 16
Brazilia .New York. .Hamburg
Teutonic.Now York Liverpool.. May 17
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. May 17
Baibarossa_Now York. .Bremen ....May 18
May 2o
Mesaba.New York.. London
May 20
Saale...New York. Bremen
Liverpool..
May 20
New;York..
Campania....
1
2
8
3
3
4

...

...

....

..

....

..

..

—

MINIATURE almanac.MAY 1.
Sunrises. *
w»wr I®
l
Sunsets. 6 44
Moon rises.mornlHeight.0 0—
....

PORT

Mav.

% 22

3 »•>

tO

Mav

July.

26%

24

t*OHJL

May.

8 95

Closiug..

Friday’s quotations.
wm Bar-

May.

71

Opening.

71%

Clowns..

July

71%
172s, 4

OK'

May,

33%

Opening”**.
..........
Closing

33%

July

34%

34%

oats.

Opening..
Cosiug..

.....
..

May.
£20%
26%

July.
34

23%

PORE.

Closing..
opening...
Saturday’s quotations.
Wheat.
Mav
Jan.
71%
opening.,..

Closings.

•.

71%

• ..

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, StoJhn. NB, for
Boston.
Steamer Treraont. Thompson, Boston.
Steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island.
Bah Florence, Wermeli, Philadelphia—coal to
Mo Cent HR.
Sch Herald. Veazle. Boston—cement to Lord
Brothers.
Bcii A .1 Miller. Garland. Boston.
Sch Robt Petti?. Perkins. Boston.
Sell Highland Queen. Dobbin. Boston.
Sen Lucy May, Wilson, Bostou.
Sch Lizzie JCla k. Look, Bosom
Sch Kldora, Gay. Boston.
Bch F S Willard, Lawry. Port Matoon-llve
lobsters. Cld on return.
Soli Edith M Thompson, Burns, Lockport, NS,
with live lobsters. Cld on return.
Sch J K Atwood, Simmons, Lockport.NS—live
lobsters. Cld on return.
Cleared.
....

w

Steamship Arab
Leyland tii Co.
1

July

B

73%

May.
38%

Julv.
34%

»4%

36Vs

Mav.
26%
26%

July.

PORK,

May.
Opening.

Closing..

..

Poston

(Bn,

Wills,

8 90
8 92

*iool Marices.

the
The following were
ciosiu;
cuotatlons of stocks uiKosien:
76
Mexican centra'. ...
Atchison. Tod. «;aant* «?a. tt. new. 20%
Boston « Muius.162
(Jen MUSS. DIO. 70

trustees of that instutition to be president
Portland, April 24. 1899.
At a inerting of the Hoard held April of the faculty. Dr. Jewell was born in
3rd it nils ruled Unit the Agents rinse Bath, Me., in 1842, and graduated from
Bpwdoln college in 18(14.
q« common.
18%
their offices for business at
Maine Central .-v.....160
IS O’CLOCK OX SATURDAYS,
THE TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY.
l. moil PaciUc. 46%
Union i’acinc Did... 79
from May 1st to October litjtli Inclusive.
Bangor, Me., April 29.—Prof. Leslie A. American *i«»...365
T. J. l.t l ’I LK, Sec.
apr25eod3w
Lee, chairman of the Maine topographic Amciie&a .-sugar, .cniiuiou.168%
survey commission conferred today with Sugar,uta..«...118
Hon. William Engell, the end to be atWATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
New York stock Market.
tained being to secure the cooneration of
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stoca
the United Btates government which will,
K£W;YORK. April 29.
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payclosing
are
Opening.
halt
when
made,
pay
arrangements
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ail
120%
Hudson.121%
Prices. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument the expenses and furnish parties to do the Delaware &
120%
work.
mariMtf
Square.
Jersey Central.ISO

of tha Praaa.

pooienla

99.1899.)

_

Sobago, Lake, May 1.—Ire left Lake
The following dny
Sobago April 87th.
Charles Lombard oaugbt a ten-ponnd sal-

ALLAN LINE

_

l<o»ail

II

Inhlond l.tirht

29th.

Sell* U T Hllhd-

Steanief Euierprlae, Baoe, South Bristol and
Bscb Emily F SwKt, Webber, Bar Harbor—J H
Sch

Lillian, Norwood, Tremont-J H Blake.
SUNDAY. April 30.
Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan,J Johnson. New YorkF Ciscomb.
and mdse to
^
passeneer,
Lake, Norfolk—coal to Me
Burke, Stanwood, New York,
^SrhUKendy
T Hamo.-. Brown, Boston,

Sch K
Sch Grampus. (U 8) cruising.
Sch Minnie & Lizzie, Grand Mauau, witli live

tickets.

HILO-Ar loth, ship 8 P Hitchcock, Gates.
San E ra' cisco, aod sld lor Honoluln where she
arrived 12th. to load for New York.

HAMPTON ROAD8—Ar 28tn. ech Rebecca
A Taulane, Robbins, Salem for —.
NORFOLK—Cld 28th, sch Andrew Adams.
Seavey. Kingston, Ja.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 28th. sebs Alicia B
Crosby, Bunker. Portland; Carrie A Lane.UIbbs
Portsmouth; Agues E Manson, Babbitt, Boston
Edw E Briery. Ross. do.
PUNTA GORDA-Ar 28tli, sch JC Haynes.
Hamilton, Port Tampa for Baltimore.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 28th. sen Chas SGUdden
Fales. Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I8ih, barque Louise
Adelaide, Auderson. New York; schs Alice J
Crabtree Crabtree, Havana; H8 Learning.Lloyd
Kennebec; K W llopklus. HlchOoru, Boston;
CoraC Meader. Meador, New York.
Cld 28tb, sebs Charles A Campbell, Roblbson,
Salem, (having repaired); Alma R A Holmes,
Smith, Portland.
Ar.28th. sch Chas P Nottman, Jewett, Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 28th. schs Henry
J Smith, for Clenfuegos; E A Holmes, for Portland ; Chns A Campbell, for Salem.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th. schs Maud Briggs
Webster, New York; Maggie Mulvey. Pendleton, and John Douglass, Thurston, do; Teluratth. Morgan, do.
Sld 28th, sch E M Mitchell, Bryant. Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Mary Manning,
Norfolk.
ST JOHNS, PR— Ar 28th, sch Longfellow.
Hannah, New York.
SAT1LLA—Ar 26th, sch Flora Rogers, Francis. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 28th, barque Bruce Hawkins, Gurney. Perth Amboy.
SALEM—Sld 2Bth. schs Annie R Lewis, fm
St John. NB, for New York. Hlghi-away, Bangor fordo;
Hope Haines, Bath lor do; GM
Porter. Calais for Nantucket; Senator Grimes,
do for Fall River: Franooma. Sullivan for Phlladeldhla; !■' G French. Red Beach for Providence; Arthur B mlth.Now York for Jonesport;
Lulu W Eppes, Ellsworth for Vineyard-Haven;
Canary. St John NB, for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th. sobs William
Rutinant, Irom Rondout for Boston; Rebecca
G Wbilden, Raritan for do.
Sld 28th, schs it T Rundlett, R J Moulton,and
O M Marrett.

Harbor at 6 a. m., via abovo landings arriving in PorUand about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmercial St. Telephone 40-3.

_dtf

aprl

Brunswick Stur b at Co
Falmouth and Freeport.

Portlind.Frneport &
Str. for

On and after April 18, 1890, Steamer
MADELEINE will leave Purland Pier
For Falmouth. Princes Point. Cousens, Chebeague. Bustln’s Island, 8o. Freeport and
Porter’s Landing 2.90 p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing at 6.45 a.
m., So. Freeport at 6.55 a. m., Bustln’s Island at
7.20 a. m.. Chebeague at 7.45, Cousens 7.55 a. m..
Princes Point 8.15 a. m.. Falmouth 8.30 a m.
Leave Portland Pier for Harpswell Centre
(Lookout Landing) Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m. Leave Harpswell Centre t.Lookout
Landing) for Portland Wednesdays and Thursdays at 5.45 a. m.
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
apri9

RAILROADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. m.. and hourly
to 12.46; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 3.15, 3.46. 4.15. 5.16.
6.15, 8.4$, 7.45, 9.15. 10.46 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a. m. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00, l2.i.o.
l. 00,2.00,2.30,3.00.4.00,5 00,5.30.6.30, 8.00, 9,80
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at 8 a. m. and half hourly till 7.30 p. no.: then
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a.
ft. 15, 9.15, 9.46 p. m.
m. aud half hourly till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.oo, 8 oo,
a

on

A..

Ui.tn.i4mr

o

nor

U'lll

iiUii

mouth at 1.15 and Pop land at 2.30,
waiting room 440 Congress street.

lfVtVt* \

!11*.

Office amt

apr'JSdtf

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

PRENTISS LURING & SON,
No. 29 Exchange St.

Foreign Forts.
Bid fm

Nelson, San Francisco.
Aral Newcastle. NSW. prior to Apl 28, ship
St Mark, Dudley. Hong Kong.
At Fremantle March 21. ship El well, Ellis, for
Newcastle and San Francisco.
Sid tm Manila Apl 23. ship Tacoma, Davis,
San Francisco.
Ar at Santos April 27th, barque St Mary,
Qoldthwaite, New York.
A' Bahia Apl 26, barque Herbert Fuller,Nash
New York.
Ar at Barbados Apl 26, barque Manuie Swan,
Htgglus, New York.
slo fra Matanzas April 28, scb Herald, Lowell,
Boston.
Ar at Nassau, NP. Anl 23, seh Jennie Lookwood. Hawthorn, Portland.
Spoken.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million root of Prcblo M.
On anu alter Monday. Get. 3, levs. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer JuuoUon, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and lsun

FROM OUR COKKliaPON’DEVT*.
row 8,00, idfc) and &20 p. m.
The LL80 p. in. train irom Portland oonneots
BOOTHBAY-HARBOR, Apl 29—Ar, schs A
at
do.
Wheeler,
Boston;
Ayer Junotion with "lioosao Tunnel Route"
1'eniaquid.
McNicholB.
Sid. sch Hannah Cooiuer, 'Anderson, Greens for the West and at Uulon Station. Worcester;
for Providence and New York, via “Provldeuoe
landing lor New York.
In port, sohs Emma F Chase. Church, fm Red Line" for Norwich and New York, via “NorR. R. for
Beach for Boston
Harry C Chester, Jamesou, wich Line" with Boston and Albany
the West and with the New York all rail via
Mac hi as Tor do; Forest Bell, Beal, do for do.
ROCKPORT, Anrll 29—Ar, sch Brentou, Le- "Springfield."
Train* arrive at Portland from Worcester
blanc, Metaghun, NS.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
off Brooklyn, N. V.
Incorporated and Commenced business in 1853.
GEORGE P. SHELDON, President.
Secretary, WiLLIAM

A.

WRIGHT.

Capital Paid Ip la Cadi, 91,000,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
comestate owned by
pany.6 r*43.000.o0
96,600.00
Loans on bond ami mortgage.
blocks an t bonds owned by the
company, market value. 4,047.717.00
Real

Cash In the company’s principal
office and in bank.
Interest due ami accrued.
Premiums In due coursq of col
lection...

694,980.64
13,746.71
_

382,105.93

Aggregate of admitted assets of
tlie Company at actual value..$6,678,149.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses anil
claims.$ 21 -.,0-0,83
▲mount required to safely re2.910.130.99
insure all outstanding risks...
All other demands against the
6,288.8o
Company...
Total liabilities, except capital
and net surplus.$3,157,440.67
Capital paid up in cash. 1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.... 1,520,708.51

Aggregate amount of liabilities
lucludlng net surplus,.$6,678,149.18

PRENTISS LORiNG & SON, Agents.
a3w
api4

INN at NorridgerpHEQUlNNEBASSETT
1
wock. is a perfect repair shop for Rheumatics and all manifestations of Irrltutingpoisonous
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire organism through blood reuovatiou, by this
luxurious Fiiiutug and Hunting of the perspiring body, while capillary absorptiou is most
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison
expelled by the*e fumes. All In distress, without finning relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time ami cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Anldrosis is no place
Seud for free
for any such developments.
book. Beware of Imitator*.
ANIDKOSIS SANITARIUM,
Skowhegau, Me.

Call 164 Braokott SL, Portland.

apr29dtt

Dnfly Line,

«undny« Fxeepted,

tub yrw and valattal

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d,
will leave as follows.

Mb*, trains

LEAVE.

ARRIVAL*
From
Lewiston and
JlUburn, 8.10, 11.30 ft.
5.45
6.45
and
m.;
p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal,
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.

8.10

a.

m.

6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 6 00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT TOOT OF
INDIA STREET
dtf
uovl

MAINE CENTRAL
ir. effect Nov. L'S

K. It.

mi

Trains leave Portland a* follows
7.0oa.m. For PruimviCK. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan. Lisbon Kails
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
lloultou, Woodstock and St
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vance boro and St. .Mm.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls,
Ruxnford Falls. Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Readfleld, Waterville. Livermore Fails, Farmington and Phillips.
10.?5 a. 111. For Brunswick. Bath. Augusts
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.20 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all stations on ilio Knox and
Lincoln division. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, aud lloulton, via
B. & A. R. K.
For Mechanic Falls.
Rumford
110 pm.
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. Khiulield. Carrabasset. Phillips and Range lev, Winthrop. Oakland,
Bingnam. Waterville and Skowhegan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p. Hi.
vraierviur. nMiwuonan,

Foxcroit,

or

n*n i-

nenast.

Sleeping

beyond Bangor.

cars to

White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For
ton, Lancaster,

Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingOne bee. St

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

Joimsbury,

for connection

ton and Hiram.
6.50 p. m.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Couway, Glen
and Bartlett.

earliest

trains foi

Kept

tun.

L

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Tim’ Tabh lor Fast Day

Only.

For Forest City Landing, Peak’s Island, 6.30.
6,43. 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. in.. 12.00 III., 2.15, » 15, 5.00
6*15 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.43, 8.00. 10.30 a. m.,
2.15,3.15, .'.00. 0.15 p. ni.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefetlien’s, Evergreen Landing. Poaks Is laud, 5.80,
7 oo. *.:«>, 10 so a. in.. 12.00 m 2.00, 4.00. 0.15 p. m.
Pm Ponce* Landing;, Long Island, 8.30, 10.30
a in.. 2.00. 4.00. 6.15 p. ni.
Ket urn—Leave Forest C ity Landing. 6.20, 7.20.
8.30. 9..W. 10.60a. ni., 1.00, 2.35. 3.45. 5.30, 6.30 p.m.
Leave Ponce’s Laiuling, 9.20, 11.13 a. m. 2.50,
4.30. 6.55 p. ni.
1 eave Cushing’s, 7 03, 8.15, 11.05 a. m., 2.45, $50
5.20, 0.40 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond, C.10, 7.ofl, 9.43,11.40 a.
m.. 12.26. 3.30, 5.15, 7.20. p. Ill,
Leave threat Diamond, 6.05. 7.50. 9 40, 11.35 a.
in.. 12.30, 3.25, 5.10, 7.15 p. in.
Leave Tretethen’s, 16.00, 7.45, 9 35. 11.30 a. in.,
12.33, 3.20, 5.03. 7.10 p. in.
Leave Evergreen, 9.30, 11.25 a.m., 13.40. |3 i5.
5.00, 7.05 p. ni.
G. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

apr25dtd

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
tui-weekly mailings.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
suranee effected at oflics.
Freights for the West by the Pena. K. K. and
South forwarded by connecting hues.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P WING.

\

V

R. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SU Weke Building, Boston,

ME.

octaadtf

Mass.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning April 30. I89t*. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. kdally. Sundays cxcspteu. at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. via above landings.
a. rn.

SUNDAYS.

Sher-

brooke, Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Mmne
apolis and all points west.
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg-

with

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
WorcwMr, New Vork, «tc.
KeturnIrte leave India Wharf. Boston,every
Evening at o’clook.
J. F LI8COMB. Manager
Thomas m. bahi lett. Agent

and

hlfNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago

*tfambhs

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Port,
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 6.00 jp. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond,
m., l..» and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. audc.oo
p. m.
For Quebec. 6.00 p. n».

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate mUlugs. lo.oo a. in.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
front Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00 5.30p.tn.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c ; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. 'an.
apt- H

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20

Paper

a. m.

Au-

train for Brunswick.

gusta. Watervllle and Bangor.

12.30 n. m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for St. John.
Arrivals In I’ortland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, a.30 a. m.;
Watervllle aud Augusta, 8.35 a. in.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.. Klngfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Bnduton
Watervllle.
Cornish. 5.<H) [>. ni: Skowhegan.
Augusta, Rock laud and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bancor, 5.35 P. ra.; Kangeley
Farmington, Rumford Kails, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
Montreal and all
ra.; Chicago and
Mountain point*. 8.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath an t Lewiston 1.30
Water*
a. in.; Lialirax, St.John. Bar Harbor,
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays.
P.
&
G.
M.
GKO. F. EVANS,V
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22, ; B W

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
In Effect Ocl.

tt,

1898.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and no P. M.
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton. DUlielrt and Kumlord Fails.
From Union
8.30 a. m. t.10 and 5.15 u. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all
on the K. F. & R. L. Li. K. Including Bends and
the Kangeley Lakes.

points

BliADFOKD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla. Maine.
jel8 dtf

R. C.

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Lustorn House Wharf, 1’ortUad. Jie.

In

Effect October

Commencing Sunday, April 16, 1 H9
For med City Landing, Teaks Island, 5.30,

IT.45, 8. 10.30 A. TVL, 2.15. 4.00, 0.15 P. M.
For Cuslilug’s Island, 0.45, 10.30 A. M.,
4.00 P. M.
Landing, Peaks Is aud,
1 or Trefetheii'*
Diamond
I-lands,
ami
Great
little
5,50, 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 0.15 p. m.
85*0.
Island,
Ponce’s
Long
For
Landing,
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. M.
TABLE.
TIME
SUNDAY
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing, Peaks Island, Little and Great
Diamond Isluud*, •.♦.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.15. 4,20
...

For l*onee’s Landing,
A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 1*. M.
For

DIVISION.

Long Island, 10 30

Cuslilng’s Island, 10.30

A. M..

C. W. I. GOD1NG. General

4.20

P. ftl.

Mauager.

dtf

apr2l

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Beginning April 30.

1899.

steamer

Auooclseo

Portland. For
Portland
leave
Pier,
Harps well and intermediate landing* 10.00 A.
P. M. Returning from Harpswell.
M. 2.00

will

arrive in Portland 1.00,’.5.30. P. M. Fare to So.
Harpswell and return Suuday 35c, other laudlugs 25c.
ISAIAH DAN IALS, General Manager.

3rd, 189S,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
6.20, p. III.;
Scarboro Urotttting, 10.00 a. lu..
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point. 7.00, 10.00 a ni.,
ilk. Old
Orchard,
6.25,
6.20,
3.30.
p.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 H. in., 12.35,
Kennebunk, 7.00, 8-10,
3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. Ill;
Kcnnebuuka. in., 12.30, 3.150, 5.25, 6.20 p. hi.;
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. m.. 12.33* 3.30, 5.'25, p. in.;
Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.40 n. ill-. 3.30, 6.25 p. in.;
Dover, Souieraworth, 7.00. 8.40 li. in., 12.35
Rochester. Farmington
3.30, 5.25 p. m.;
8.40 a. Uk, 12.3 ,3.30 p. in.; Lake*
Alton Bay,
n.40 a. ilk.
port, Laconia, W«ilr», Plymouth,
12.35 p. Uk; Worcester (via Soiner>\Norlli and
Rochester), 7.o0 a. in.; Mmicheaier, < «»ncord
and North, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.; Not tit Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Havtuh'U, I awrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.4" a. m.. 12.35,
10.15 a. in..
Arrive Boston. 7.2.-.
3.30, p. 111.
Leave Boston tor
12.50, 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
Portland, 6JJ0, 7.3L 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, i. hi.
Arrive Portland, lo.ie. 11.50. a. iu.. 12.10, j.oo,
7A0 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scarboro Beach, Pino Point,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, KcnneExeter,
Dover,
North
Berwick,
bunk,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bo*t«»u, 12.55,
4.30 p. ni. Arrive Boston 5.14, 8.22 p. in.
4.30
Kochester, Farmington, Alton Bay
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Eoothbay Steamboat Co.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

enterprise

leaves East
Bootlibay Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 7.16 a. in. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Bootlibay Harbor.
GOING

EAST.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesday*
and .Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay Harbor,
So. Bristol. East Bootlibay and Damans cotta.
Returning to Fast Bootlibay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. m for
Bootlibay Harbor, So. Bristol und East Booth-

bay.
apniTdlf

ALFRED RACE.

Manager.

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

I.oug Island Sound

By JUay.'^li

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Why 83.00. Hound Trip, 10.00
The steamships Horatio Hull auu ManFranklin Wharf,
ual t**n alternatively leave
l’ortlaud. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
a’ u p. in. for New York direct. Keturnlug, leava
i Pier 38, E. K.» Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturFor Iilddeford, Portsmouth, N'ewburv- •
days at 5 p. in.
Boston,
L
These steamers are superbly fitted and furport, Aiutoburv, >aleui, Lyitu,
y.00 a. niM 12.45. ‘6.00 p. ni. Arrive Boston.;-.'-" i nibbed for paasougef trave1 und afford tiie uio»s
Leave Bost-n n-" convenient and coiniort&ble route
a. 111., 12.40, 4.00. 6.05 p. m.
between
Ilk
7.45
p.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00,
Portland and Now Y'ork.
Arrive Portland* n.45 a. m.. 12.00. 4.30* 10.15,
J. F. LI SCO.MB. General Agent.
10.45 p. Ilk
ooMrttf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
'I N DAY TRAIN-'.
For Biddefo d, PorUmootli. Newbureport, Salem. Lvnn, Boston,2.00 a. in.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
p. ilk
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in#
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.2-0 p. m.
FOR
North
a.
Dally except Monday and stop4 at
Berwick and Ex<*ter only.
Lubes, Ca-ais. St JoN.d..HnIiiax. N.SBolton.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
0Ct3
Prince Edward island and Cape Bretou. The
favorite route to Cainpobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
STEAMERS.
yjfil
Summer Arrangement*.
On and utter Monday. April I7.th., Steamers
Steamboat
Cl
Machias
and
Desert
Mt.
on
MonWnari.
Portland,
Portland.
will leave Railroad
STIC. FRANK JONF.S.
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.80 p. m. ReturnLiioee same
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. ou ing U-;*ve M. John, Lastport and
which date the Steamer biauk Jones will leave
and bangaue checked
tickets
Issued
Fridays
at
ll.OO
and
p.
on
Through
Portland
Tuesdays
to destination.
sj^Freigbt received up to 4.00
in for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machiaspon
Returning leave p. m.
and intermediate. landings.
Hint
Staterooms apply at tlia
a.
Ticket.
at
4
For
autl
Thursdays
t
Maehiaspoi Mondays
connect lug
Hn« Tree Ticket Office, Monument sjuare or
m., arriving Portland at ll.OO p. m.
Company-* OmaA
lor other buormauou, at
with trains forlBoston.
Railroad Wharf, foot of state street
F. L. BOOTHB\,
Gta F. EVANS.
J. F. LISCOMB, SuptGeuT Pass. Agent.
<±<mT Manager.
H. r.C. HE.-SJIV Aitout
uiarlHiitl
inarSMtS
Maine.

Interuatiooal Steamship Co.
-.-

Eastport.

*_au

Portland,

_

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

BOSTON & .MAINE K. R. Portland &
WESTKllN

Newcastle, NSW, Apl 23, ship Hecla,

[See general news columns for late marine
by telegraph.]

EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.

»pr2*J2t

gusia,

Cundv’s

New York.

BOSTOR

season.
Address. MR*. M. A. C KOSLKY,
Bedford Ave.,Brooklyn, M. A,

St. John

son.

.WS?

flO‘2

PKRNANDINA —Sld 28th. sch Normandy,
m
Dally trips commencing April at
Merry, New York.
FALL RIV Klf-Ar 28th. sells Florida, Strout. 3rd. 1899. Steamer PERCY M gO
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. MM
Kockpert; Ella May, Cooper, do.
MM
GLOUCESTER—Sld*29tli,»cbs Ethel F Mer- at2p.ro., for Orr’s Island Cards
rlam, Heston for Roekport; Pemauuld. do for Cove, Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point,
Horse
do; Herald, Boston for Portland; A McNichols, East Harpswell, Ashdale.
Water Cove, Smali Point
Island Harbor,
Boston for Boothbay.
HONOLULU-Ar 18th, ship Iroquois, Thomp- Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor. Return, leave

and Iona.

Cherbourg April 20th. steamer Paris.
Watkins, from Southampton for NewYoik.
Sid fm VeraOruc Apl 2B, steamer Vigitenota,
for Havana and New York.

A

lirst-

land, Dover and roxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Malta wain keag.
For Brunswick,
linen, Lisbon
6.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
Danville
6.16 p. m. For N«'W Gloucester,
June*. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 i» in. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Witervllle, Bangor. Moosebead Lake. Aroostook
county via Oldtown, Macblas. Kastport and
1L. Bar Harbor,1
Calais via Washington R.
Bucksport. St. Stephens, st. Andrews, St. John
aud Aroostook county via Vanreboro, Halifax
The Saturday night train
and the Provinces.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

news

Sid fra

TftHnO
11 K

mixlos of travel.
loaves New York for
Central Europe. Emm
Ireland to Daly, ldth

utilizinnstrictly

class

SECOND CABIN*.
lott, from Norfolk for Boston; Marlon Draper,
Northport for Portland.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28th, barque Alice Keed,
return.
single,
$65.50
Ford. New York.
STEERAGE.
(Td 22th, scb Melissa A Wlllev. Coombs, tor
Bath.
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Belfast, LonBALTIMORE—Ar 28th. sch Wm Cobb. Cobb, donderry or Queenstown, $22.50.
Prepaid
Red Beach via Norfolk.
certificates $24.
Pates to
Id 2kth, sch BenJC Frith, Keen, Clenfuegos.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Ar 29th. barque Ethel V Boynton, Boynton, or from other points on application to T. P.
Trinidad and sailed.
McGowan .420 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
Sld 22th, sell Beni F Poole, Harlow Portland. Exchange St., or H. & A. Allan, 1 India 8L.
novi4dif
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 28tll.barque Ktllel PorUand, Me.
V Boynton. Boynton. Port Soaln for Baltimore.
DARIEN—Ar 28tn, sch M V B Cliaee. East- Portland & Smali
Point Steamboat Co.

l0Scir Itubi Byron, Hart, Rockport for Boston.
SAILED—Sleamers Arab,

VLI LI1 I

iJLLLUl
i.

STAN DISH.

[Ames Udge Light Station, Maine.]
The Light st this station, which was disconfrom a boat off the shore of the Lake
tinued on November
18. 1898. lor the winter mon
season, was relighted April 27. 1899. The cask village.
Two more were canght farther
used on the Spindle of this light as a day mark
This Is an unusually
oat Id the bay.
has becu discontinued.
early advent of salmon, and Mr. LomiKeuuebeo River, Maine.]
The bnoys in this river above Bath, have been bard’s Is said to be the largest ever canght
replaced for season of navigation.
In this bay.
By order of the Lightnouse board,
Mr. Oaorge MoGlnley has purchased it
J. K. COGSWELl.,
Lieut. Commander. V. 8. N..
steam launch and Is making passenger
Inspector 1st. I* H. DIM*
trips on the lake. Good accommodations
and also
by
are provided in this way,
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 28tli, steamer Bernard, fm rowboats for
the ohanoe stranger who
Manaos via Para: schs Georgle L Dickson. Anor for fishing.
derson. Hillsboro; Ed L Warren. Colson, Rock- oomes seeking for list),
land.
Mr. Chess. Goodrich Is making preparaAr 29th, schs Fredk Boesuer. Rogers. Fernandlna; T A Stuart, FalKingbam, Port Reading tion for lanuchlng the Louise.
for Bar Harbor; Mary E Lynch. Merry, Augusta; Joel F Sheppard. Car er, Hurricane Island; | LIEDT. LAMOKEDX RELIEVED, j
Mary SlandisU. Gray. Fall River; Florence A,
Lieut Thomas B. Lamoreuz, of the arStrout, Derby, ct.
Sid 28th. brig Caroline Gray, for St Thomas:
branch of the service, who has bad
schs .I B Holden. Fernandlna; Annie F Kimball tillery
for Baltimore. Sadie (J Sumner, St Simons.
charge of the recruiting rendezvous on
Cld 29th. barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Bahia; Fore street in
has received
this city,
brig Jennie Hulbert, Rodlek, Tampa.
Sid 29th. sons Austin l) Knight, lor Demerara notification that he would be relieved and
E C Peudleton, Savannah.
His sucordered to join his regiment.
Passed Hell (iato 28th. schs Emma McA'iam.
New York for Calais; Druid, do for Thomaston; cessor has not yet been announced.
M K Pawley. Hoboken fcr Belfast; Fred A Emdrson Amboy for Rockland; Abm Richardson,
BAD YEAR FOB SPAIN.
do for Bangor; B L Eaton, do for fCalais; Andrew Peters, do for do: Mary Stewart, do for
Madrid, April 30.—Spain’s eoonorolc
Bangor; Lvgonia. Port Reading for Augusta; situation, according to El Liberal is unMary (' Stewart. Philadelphia for Rockland.
favorable, tested by the official returns
Passed Hod Gate 29tn, schs Ella ClHton. trom for the first
quarter of the current year.
New York for Portland; Jennie G Plllsbury,
showed an lnorease of 45,do for Rockland; Abble 8 Walker, do for Vtnal- The Imports
000,000
pesetas, while the ezports fell off
haven; A W Ellis do»or do: Menewa. Amboy
The customs receipts
for New Be.iford: Maggie Mulvey, do for New 48,000,000 pesetas.
showed a heavy decrease
Bedford.
HUSTON—Ar 28th. scb Silas McLoon. Morrill. Rockland.
STEAMERS.
Ar 29th, sens C H Vernier, Smith, and R T
Rundlett, Fouhtaln. Norfolk: John B Prescott,
Crowley, do; John Booth, Emmons, and DM
Anthony, Caswell. Philadelphia; R J Moulton.
Cook, do; Horatio L Baker, Moore, and Alice
M Colburn, McLeod. Newport New; Hermon E*
ROYAL MAIL BTKAMStlir CO.
F Kimball, Lane, and l^-ona. Lane, Rockport:
and Portland Sendee.
Mary Augusta. Smith, Baltimore.
Llrerpool
St
John
Weldon.
Cla 29th, schs Abble Ingalls,
From
From
NB; Beui c Cromwed, McClearn, Windsor, NS.
SteamshlrsFurtlund
811 28th. sells It Bowers, for Brunswick. Ga, Liverpool
& April
•Sardinian
to load lumber for Portland; Alice Holbrook, 21 Mar.
is
for Kennebec and Washthgton; Eliza 8 Potter, 30
Carthaginian
Kenne22
York:
*Nor\ves:lan
New
6
Somes Sound and
Daylight.
April
bec and New York ; Louisa Frances. Rockport;
• Steamers
marked thus do not carry pasThomas B Garland. Btonlngtou and New York; sengers. CarthHgmlau and Numldlau;carry all
Deer
Tofa.
T W Allen, tor Calais; Willie,
Isle;
classes.
Vera Cruz.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Sid 29th. barqne Charles G Rice, lor Rosario;
sohs W C Norcross. for Rockport; Tofa. Vera
CAHIN.
Cruz; Lucy May. MUlbrldge; Eldora. Portland;
Fer Carthaginian or Nuraidian. $50 and $60.
Abble Ingalls, St John. NB.
Sid 29th. barque Penobscot, for Buenos Avres A reduction of 5 per cent is allowea on return

Liverpool

Sell Win K Park,

OATS.

Opening.
Closing..

Iona.

8ieaiu,hlp°H®ratio
J

78 Vs

to

April 20, no flat. &c. ship Shenandoah, Murphy, from Port Gamble for Port Plrle.
LoudonApril 21, lat 47 N. Ion 29 W, sblp A O Ropes,
Cummings,
(Br)
Rivers, from Liverpool for New York.
Hall, Bragg, New York-

May
8 90
8 92

Corn.

Closing.

PORTLAND

SATURDAY, April 29.

Steamer

Dec.

J>TErWS

July

July,
34*%

Closing....

OF

172Vs

Closing... 33%

Mariam.
OrncE or the Uohthoum imnoroB, l
Pik»t DisrmoT.
I'ortlaod. Mr. April
herftl>y liven of the following changes
In aids to navigation In the First Lighthouse
district:—

Gathered By Corroa.

of lnlarnt

U,na

Kotin*

STEAMKRS.__

_____

JUNE 89 A SELE< T
LIMITED l’AIU'V,

PAT

API

man, Boston.

STEAMSHIPS.

11..New York.

MARINK

COR.V

MAINE TOWNS.

_

KuropoHu Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. April 29, 1899— consols closed at
Ho 7-16 for money and 110 7-10 for account.
LIVERPOOL, April 29. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed quiet; American middling at 33/s;
which 700
sales estimated 7,000 bales, of
bales were for speculation and export.

WHKAl

Jsui.

RAILROAD*.

a9thi »*•*»•* Kildona, Rob
for London.
2,1 M**“er 8*»'«*' fr#m NYort

••

Grain

The

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.

Erie gen.'.4s. 72%
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds. 47%
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.114
Texas Pacific, L. G. Ists....li4%

( ottoa

Pprtla»d

127%

Atchlnson. 20%
do pfd. 61%

••••

DON TKOLb A FAIRFIELD COMPAN Y

EYES TESTED FREE

Money Market.

Monday
riils will conclude the season
evening by a supper, whlBt and dancing
casino.
party at Riverton
AT
Suirar. Coffee, Tea. .11 o 1 asses,Italsins.
COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT
5 34
NORTH DEERING.
Sugar— Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar— Kxtraiflnegranulated.
4 96
The Ladies’ Cecillan Quartette of Port- Sugar— Extra C..
11*16
land, of whloh Miss Maltha F. B. Hawes Coffee—Rio, roasted.
25fe28
is a member, are to tender Coffee—Java and Mocha..
of Deering
22^30
Miss Hanes a
complimentary concert Teas-4raoys...
26,*60
Loan—Cougous.
Good
Fel4th
at
Thursday evening, May
Tran—/anan.
3(iu.35
The follow- Teas—Formosa......
luns’ hall, North Deering.
35*65
ing programme has been arranged: Qnar- Molasses—Porto Rico..
28*35
v wrung, owijihii
Molasses—Bar'badoes.
liuer Jtoee,
28*29
tetfce,
London Layers. 1 75,®2 oo
Quartette; song. “Maids of Seville,” iBijstns,
Muscatel.
Loose
7 Vs
ltaislns.
5*
(InstruDionza, Miss Brown; quartette,
Pork, Um(, Lsrd and Poultry.
mental), selectnd, Cecllian Quartette;
from Uuenn,”
‘‘Selection
recitation,
Pork—Heavy.13 00213 60
Howard. Miss Richardson; song, “Merry Pork—Medium.11 76(5,12 00
Brown Thursh,”
Buck, MIbb rtawes; Reef—light.10 00*10 60
00*11 60
(a), Katydid, Ritter; (b). Bobolink, Beef—heavy.11
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76* 5 OO
Emery, Cecllian Quartette; song, “Infi- Lard—tcs
and
half
bbl.pure....
6%® GVi
nite Meditation,” 'J horn as, Miss Sawyer; Lard—tea and hall
6V4 (*6Vi
bql.com.*..
quartette,“Old Kentucky Home.” Foster, Lard—Palls, pure. 7
& 7 Vs
with string accompaniment, solo by Miss Lard—Pails, compound. 6% * 6%
® 9Vs
Kiehurdson;
quartette, “Little Brown I.ard—Pure leaf. 9
Hams. 9
® 9%
Bee,” 11. A. Beach, Cecllian Quartette.
16
Chickens.
15(2
club
The last meeting of the Twilight
12 ■£*
14
Fowl.
for the peason will be held Monday after- Turkeys
16
14*
Martha F. B. Hawes,
Miss
noon with
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Main street, North Deering.
Mr. Wells and family of North Deering, Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
sumtheir
Shore..
Small
intend to leave next week for
Mr. Har- Pollock. 2 502 3 50
mer residence at Wells * Baash.
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
ris Crandall and family of Portland are
Hake. 2 00® 2 25
to occupy Mr. Well’s house during the
9 *14
Herring, per box, scaled.
summer months.
Mackerel, Shore Is......23 00*25 00
Maple lodge of Qood Templars at their Mackerel, Sherd 2s.
Large 8s.
last meeting elected the following oflicra:
C. T., Mr. John Adams; V. !’., Apples, Baldwins. 4 60®5 00
F. Mllllken; Supt. J. !., Apples,Evap.,. 10® 11
Mrs. Horace
Miss Annie Knight; financial secretary,
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
Mrs. William Berry; treasurer, Miss A1- Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl.,. ISO tst 8%
8%
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst....
mena Sawyer; secretary, Miss Alice JackAstral.
10%
was
so.
The supper
postponed from Pratt’s
Half bbls lc extra.
be
held
on
to
and
Is
Thursday night
48,253
Raw Linseed oil.
Tuesday evening.
60 265
Boiled Linseed oil.
The Congregational
parish of North Turpentine.
49.«69
De -ring are to hold a business meeting Cumberland, coal.
* 4 00
r> 60
thisfevening at 8 o’olock. A large at- Stove ana luruace coal, retail..

Policeman,
Wherryumn,

apr20d2\v

znu.

by boys in the community.
Mr. W. T. E.
Jackson, Iceland street,
FriDeering Centre, lost a valuable horseweeks
day noon, which he purchased two

Uarro'way Bones,

Lowest Market Price, at

New York Stock and

22%
64%

M0RRILL8.

ihe

UIM CLIPPED

Lfadin* Market*.

Reading ....«... 23%
Reading Jsf pfd... 64%
Reading 2d pftl. 34%
M. Paul.’...128%
O., p.&Q.....144%
ItMk Island..
Northwestern.. .160%
Omaha. 97%
Ohlegtfofc Great Western.*.. 16%
Onfcillo *• Western.' 27
Clere.Cinn., Chlea*o ft 8k Lculs 60
57%
Canada Southern. ..*.
New York Central.139%

63V*
68
67%
27%
Cheapeakoift Ohio.27%
242%
Metropolitan.247%
■Mm.
Transit....t .135
181%
Brooklyn
Rapid
The following quotatioas represent the pay119%
Manhattan.....119%
ing prices In this market:
!b Western Union. 92%
92%
Cow
and steers
1cJP
At the meeting of the Nirvana fociety
Co
and
Bulls
stage.........••
Tenn. Coal ft Iron-. 63
61%
10o
*
..
held Fridny at Westbrook .Seminary the Skins—No 1 qualify.
American
•
230
Tobacco.220V*
No 4
... ....8 0
following officers were elected: President,
-.•
168 Vs
Sugar-. ..170
No 3
E. C. Witham; vlce-preildent, F. H. Ma- Culls ...26*60 U. S. Leather pfd. 73%
72%
Pacific Mall..... 62
61%
son; secretary, Miss Leonora Hale; exeRetail Grocers* Sugar Market.
American 8teei ft Wire.. 68%
cutive commltte*, Miss Harriett Walker,
06%
Portland marget—cut loaf 7c; confectioner*
The following are the closing quotations of
Miss Goddard, L. M. Wilkins
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee Crushed
Bonds:
A good-sized brash tire was in progress Vac;yellow 6c.
Aprfl 28.
April 29
New 4s, reg......
Saturday In the rear of the pond at Ev128%
Portland Wholesale Market.
New 4s. coup.
..130
130
cemetery. It took a crew of 20
ergreen
PORTLAND. April 29.
New 4s, reg.112%
112%
men to prevent it from creeping around
113%
The followingquotations represent the whole- New 4s. coup.113%
Denver ft R. G. 1st.108%
108%
The fire was set sale prices for Uns market;
and into the cemetery.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMENT

On May 8, I860, was instituted
;
oity of Portland tbe first Relief Corps
In tbe world, and on Saturday evening,
No. 1,
May 6, Bosworth Relief Corps,
will celebrate this, their tIOlb anniversary,
Deand also tender a reception to the
Hoblo and
partment Commander. ex-Uov.
Invitations have also been sent
his stall.
to Mrs. John D. mtanword of Winn.presldent of thej Woman's State Relief Corps,
and Mrs. t-arab L. Pasoal of Rockport,
ber secretary, to to present, and the Uosworth
Post, No. 1, G. A. H., and tbe
offioers of the following organizations:
Tbatcher Relief
Thatcher Post, No. Ill,
Corps, No. 28; Shepley Camp, S, of V.,
and the Ladles' Aid society and others

lendanoe is desired.

Ilats.

FRANK Nl. LOW&C0.,
apr29d3t

^notations of Staple Prodnets in tbe
the

ego.
Ihe

MALT EXTRACT

wear

014.
In

People...

thin and
food they eat do.§ not

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

■t Was Ike Flr.l 111 Ihi Canntry and I*

Pale, Thin

There is

RELIEF CORPS.

——

V

wkw Anmnimm

ltKW APramincwKirrfc

THE
KE\V A

PRESS.

1>VKHTISK.UKNTS TODAY.

An

Kloqnrnt A«l<tresa Delivered by the

The Congress street Methodist church
crowded to the doors yesterday afterPiano.
noon by nn audience which Assembled to
Krnriall & Whitney.
hear the first sermon of the^new pastor of
Atkinson Furnml.liig Co.
then Hooper sons.
the church, Hey,
William 8. Bovard.
FINANCIAL.
The sermon which he preached was a very
minted
Co.
Copper
Amalg
11. jti. Fay son & Co.
eloquent and able one and it is safe to
that this able speaker will never
predict
For
New Wants. To Let.
Snle, Lost, Found
In
end nun!I. * advertisements will b« fouud under lack for an audience while he remains
th*lr uppiopriate heads on page 6.
The retiring pastor of the
Portland.
church, the Rev. Wil iam F. Berry, who
CASTOKTA
resigned his pastorate to become the field
Bca-s the F:nnntu*< of CH.\a. IT. Fletcher.
secretary of the Maine Civic League Introduced the new pastor to his people. He
Iu use for more than thirty years, and
raid that it seemed very strange to him to
The X ed You Have Always Bought*
twenty
think that for the first time in
CASTORIA
but he
years he war without a pastorate,
Bear? the r- .nature of Chas. 31. Fletcher.
was entering upon a groat field of work
la use for more than thirty years, and
und be believed he had the sympathy of
The Bind You Have Always Bought*
was
about to
his church in what he
undertake and would ask them for their
CASTOR*A
prayers. “Ho then introduced Mr. Bovard
Bears the signature of CtyAS. II. Fletcher.
in a few simple words.
In use ior more than thirty years, and
The Rev. Mr. Bovard took his fcxt the
The Bind You Ha ye Always Bought*
twelfth verse of the 'eighth chapter of
"For if there he
8econd Corinthians:
"Mr*. WinRlowryi tooiSM? pyrap,
first a willing mind it 19 accepted accordYears oy millions ot
Has been used over
accordmothers for their /children while Teething, ing to that a man hath and not
It soothes the child, ing to“that he hath not."
with perfect success.
Doubtless there was in the church at
soiteus the gum/ allays Fain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best Corinth difference of opinion regarding
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from a collection which the A pestle Paul was
teething or otlyfer causes. For salo by Drug- then taking
up for the poor of Jerusalem.
Be suro and
gists in every mart of the world.
.Soiue'of the people excused
themselv es
ask for Mrs. /Winslow's Soothing Byrup, 26 etc
from doing anything because
they said
/
a bottle
they were unable to do oil that they desired to. This same spirit exists toduy to
PERSONAL.
a certain degree.
The speaker said ho did
was

Special

Yu rand

The

Trunk steamship and
hi d
a very nice

tor Fares-., on ; Purveyor W. H.JAnderKim bull;
son; A.
Appraiser A. F.
and Manager Coats of
Head. C-. T. It.;

the Thomson line.

The sizes

One

are

Bear the '■Palm.'*

Praise unstinted

is accord-

ed to all honorable victors,
whether in the din of war
or in the quiet paths of peace.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won
thousands of victories over
all sorts of troubles of the
blood, and it is America’s
Greatest SMedicine, the best
that money can .buy.
It possesses the exact combination

Color of health to every cheek.

It

disappoints.
I

suffered

over

six

years

With catarrh. Spent over $100 in advertised
cuts, inhalers etc., without benefit. Finally
tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it accomplished a complete and lasting cure?” M. A.
Abbey, Victor Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Headaches and tired
Bad Stomach
feeling, with had condition of stomach
caused me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
Ciias.
stopped ;;!1 pain and trouble.”
Bovee, Glens Falls, N. Y.
—

Hives-” Sleep

see

these Suits whether you think you want

If you know you want
On sale this

impossible on achives. Took two bottles
Sarsaparilla and am entirely cored.*’
was

Charles s. Lozier, Hackensack, N. J.
"After the grip I was run
ThO Grip
down, appetite poor and health bad. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla purilied my blood, restored my
appetite, pains entirely gone. I am a surveyor.” A.W. Ji dson, Sandusky, O.
Scrofula Bunches-” My baby was
weak and d*
am after scarlePfever.
Skin
was
trail!'parent and
blue.
Scrofula
bunchc came on his neck. Three bottles of
Hood’s Sar. iparilla removed them completely and 1 is now strong.” Mrs. Geo.
c:> ‘stnut street,
Clap.;:,
Lynn. Mass.
rover-” Typhoid fever left my
lkr girl v» rv weak and thin and with no
—

rite. She is now fat and well and
at
Hood's Sarsaparilla made her so. It cured
r... hush ud’s rheumatism.” Mns.Cllntow
25. <’op:\ Buckingham Valley, Pa.

Catarrh “I suffered twelve years with
Eczema catarrh, fifteen years with
'1 rod different medicines and phyec/'niit*..
sician*- with only temporary relief. Finally
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pill’s
-c months and am
puiioutly
entirely
ci:r
1\ .1. V hr, lT. S. Pension Office.
Indian •; oils, Ind.

advise coming

we

early today

she

speaker

from the

parable

TV31

BURLINGAME

Teacher of

PIANO AND

HARMONY,

will receive pupil* in Portluml after
May iOth. Atldreae 133 Tremont St.,
Boston. Mass.

_niayleod2w
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

flood's Pill* cure liver ills; non-irritating and
cuiy i'adiart:. to take vhd-. iloud’a Sarsaparilla!

white, with
brown, will

new

€€€€€€€€€€^

I “Not One But

i

1

i Han; Specialties-”
Z

great collec-

yij|

y|jf

yijl

$

are

limited amount of space at our command,
in line for enumeration are,

tyy

y|/

I

First W
W

*

LADIES’ ct- MISSES'

I OUTING

|
v|jf

VI/

Vl/
Vlf

All wool,

qnallty

An Ideal

weight,

39c

summer

dress

slips off;

a

effeote, two tone,
dressy texture,out of the ordinary;

Reefer, tight fitting,
stylish make, and

SUITS.

::

double breasted and
even

the

cheapest

Eton, all handsome,

ones

of nice materials

$0.98, 8.00, 10.00, 12.50, 18.00, 20.00 and 25.00

at

of the above named Suits cannot be duplicated at other
stores without paying from $1.50 to $0.50 more according to the

Any

§

yijp
yu

yp
ytt

of
3

our

Read them: $3.98

specialties.

ones

for 3.25, 4.98

ones

for

as and others for $5.98. 6.98. 7.50. 8.98. 10.00 and un.

ANOTHER SPECIALTY

W

CHILDREN’S REEFERS FROM 91 TO 10.00.

|

Do you want to
Then

come

auil

save

come

35 per cent

quickly. Mr.

on

Silk Waist Purchase?

Lewsen has

just returned

from

prices

§
i R.
9.99.

Monday

is the

The most durable
and comfortable underwaist made and
the hardest to wear
out.
KNITTED and
elastic like a ribbed
then
vest,
stayed
with strong
tapes
and
buttons
that
We
won’t tear out.
have got an excepional assortment and

Six

new

Spring designs, handsome fin75c

A

49c
VL

a

very
4tt lnoh

Sl.00

Three styles, each • ohoice one.
finish, 38 Inches wide, value 42o.
today

lnoh 11.00

CRANITE.

tailor made Suits, uncommonly stout and rigid, a large collection
of oolors; 48 lnoh
Is for

$1.50

WRECK-SAVED PLATES.

Silk

can

Price

29c
VIL

BLISTER CREPONS.
Some witchery [of the [shuttle puffs up
from beneath the surfaoe, [blisters, billows If you like that word better—blisters
of Silky mohair In harmonious .confusion, and lustrous blaok.
It’s the QUUICN FABRIC of tha season, It harmonizes with everything,clashwith nothing,makes oharmlng dresses,
handsomo skirts appropriate for sooleky
for vaoationlngs wear?
or
occasions,
there’s nothing that will wear like them.
They're made in France, Germany and
es

give

you

Vlf

Vlf
Vlf

VI/
Vlf

M. LEWSEN & CO., f

any

sizo
at the
same
price. If you want to do less mending and get the most wear for the
least money, you will take NAZAGenuine NAZARETH WAISTS.
RETH WAISTS are branded with the
Ask for them at the
trademark.

counter—there’s

a

special display.

BAMBOO COODS.
Such

as

Jardiniere

Muslo

stands,

Stands and Haoks, Hook Hacks, Tables,
Easels, Screens, etc., etc.
Not the ordinary rongh Bamboo stalks,
but fine grain, beautifully ornamented,
highly polished wood; put togoher with
strength and lastingness.
Jardiniere Stauds. oak finish or cane top, 33«
I’.ook-Kacks, 4 shelves, 23 Inches wide, 42 inTOa
ches high,
htends, 28 Inches high, top 11 Inches square,

The good ship Norseman wss wrecked
Her America.
off Cape Ann a short time ago.
*1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00.
In a wet and
oargo was recovered, but
condition. Among the saved
damaged
JARDINIERES.
things was this great collection of gold
A splendid collection,elegantly marked,
lined and Oiled open work edge plates.
and finished, at one-third off the
The damage raid by the Insurance com- polished
for
oent
25
these
plates
price.
panies gives you
Prices range from 10c to f 10. CO.

Tables, 28 Inches high, top 17 inches square,
extra center shelf, covered with Japanese
Si.19
matting,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

10c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

19c

with

I HAVE A LOT OF LAND

Plum St.. Nob. 5 to 13, 85 feet on the street,
50 foot deep; would like to build* brick building. three or four stories. Winslows oil three
sides, covering tbe lol, and lease the whole, or
the upper stories, on a term of years, for some
manufacturing or mercantile purpose; would
to Suit the wants of
construct the
lessees. ELIAS THOMAS, 181',j .Middle St.,
mayl-dtf
Me.
Portland,
ob

SALE

Vlf

.1.

PORTLAND,

NAZARETH WAISTS.

58c
v.

ish, unlike any previous styles.
fabrio for

wear

Vlf

day.

538 CONGBESS ST.,

Let the children

Mr

prevail, $2.99, 3.99, 4.99, 5.99, G.99, 7.99, 8.99 and
liemember these are all ’99 goods, the newest of the new. V/

will

Made in Germany, has a high satiny
finish, stylish stuff. Sixth Avenue price
Is 89c; ours

REDUCED
—1PRICE

New York city where he purchased for SPOT CASH 450, perhaps more, the clean up anyway of a manufacturer’s stock of VI/
gilk waists in black and colors. He bought them for about G5o
on the dollar i, e., off
regular trade prices and we feel as if we W

VI/
VI/
VI/ can offord to be a little funny on our selling prices. So next
VI/ Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 1st, 2nd and 3d, '99, wo
VI/ shall work the 99 for what it is worth to our customers. Those

HENRIETTA.

yfo

JJt
Mf

lustrous;

49c

CRANULATED ARMURE.

This

39c

FICURED MOHAIR.

HERRINC-BONE.
Illuminated

over the
women never wear out a
but
break
one
corset,
probably once a
month. Wearers of “HER MAJESTY’S’’ CORSET are saved this annoyance.
They can put it on feeling that
it is there to do service while the materials last, and in the matter of general wear no corset will outlive “HER
MAJESTY’S."
Because of the properly shaped and
carefully tempered steels which enter
into the make-up of "HER MAJESTY’S” CORSET, breaking at the hips
is an uttor impossibility.
Every pair we sell is fully guaranteed.

Some

IV.

fabric, light In
crisp and dalny

suiting, 46 Inch 76o.

60

the hand,

Clear black, hard even cord,
75c fabric at

Most corsets give way just

hips.

CERMAN POPLIN.

at

dust

snug,

tough,

SATIN BROCADE.

VICOUREUX.

selection made.
yjjf
y|y
&
MISSES. \|/
yb TOP COATS for LADIES
« all latest shades and fabrics. Prices on these goods are another iff

Vlf

TWILL.

honesty and

New blue and terra ootta.
specialists in every sense of the word
—specialists in quality, specialists in styles, iXf GERMANY POPLIN.
specialists in fit and specialise in value. O ur W Irridescent and plain surfaces, prettily
especial specialties this week are unusually good \|/ finished. 44 Inch
$1.00
and deserve more than the scanty paragraph and W

We

will not

color combinations, strong
Scotch

abso-

STY’ S’’

INDIA

a

59c

50c

JX

58c

IIL
cheoks up to

SI.OO
FRENCH CASHMERE.
a

man-

le—“HER

IL

wearable, somewhat

Fine texture, luetrous,
tion of colors; 88 Inch

us

long ago

is

STORM SERCE.

wloeomenoBB; tnirty styles.

'l'ho steamships Arab,and Iona sailed
and
lost,
gone, his weapon
Kuch carried, large cargoes.
wounded and hard pressed he was driven yesterday.
The open cars were well patronized yescatne
across
the
he
back.
Suddenly
Immense crowds went to the
terday.
the cowardly private.
broken sword of
to Yarmouth and
to Kivertou.
Cape,
he
his
forces
rallied
Waving this aloft
down the harbor.
He
took
and won the battle.
advantage
There was not an arrest made all day
A broken life
of a broken opportunity.
Pleasant days keep peoj le out
yesterday.
in God’s hands
may be made mi ghty
of doors und they drink less of the poison
The Evangelist Moody heard a man say
sold to last “over Sunday.”
that God was wuiting the coming of an
liadattab lodge, No. 11?, I. O. O. F.,
Mr. Moody
entirely consecrated man.
will work the second degree this evening
no
said at once that God should wait
on several candidates.
longer and he bas^vitallzod the church to
morning
'i ho Arab tailed Saturday
a greater degree than any man since John
with a largo and vuluable cargo of general
Weeley.
merchandize. After discharging she will
We have no right to fix nur own standreturn to her old trade, in Jvast India
'There
are
those
who
rank
in
life.
or
ing
waters.
under estimate their own ability or useSalvation
The regular meeting of the
overestimate
these
and
those
who
fulness,
the
Army Aid Society will be held in
best
we
the
can
We must make
things.
vestry of State street church on Wednesof our opportunities and act entirely in
day, May 3rd, at 10 30 a. m.
accord with God’s will.
The regular meeting of the Women’s
Nor are we to regard small
things as hlaiue Indian association will be held in
The little stream issuin-i
insignificant.
Tuesday at 3
the High street church
from the mountain side has as its mission
Arri- 3K
Miss Anna K. Dawson, an
p. m.
lUU UUtUll^ Ul Alia
vuAiruetu mugiuimi
karoo Indian, educated at Hampton, and
hills to the sea. It goes on Its way laugh- now Held matron with her own tribe at
ing and joyous and knows nothing of the North Dakota will address the meeting.
thousands of tributary streams which The
publlo are Invited.
nor of the deep waters with
are to aid it,
The Kdward Preble chapter of the Chilwhich it mutt mingle, nor of the showers
To all or dren ol’ the
American Revolution will
which will descend to aid it.
these it bids a welcome on Its course and meet at 3i9 Cumberland
street, today
at last Iluws smoothly on us a broad river
the oommerce
of the
on whose bosom
The committee have so far been unable W
So of our own lives.
world may Boat.
We receive assistance from the right ajd to obtain
any temporary 6ohool rooms
all
of
but
our strength
from the left,
for the use of small pupils in ihe Park
comes from above. God help us to so order
They have looked at va- W
the great street district.
our lives tiiat before wo reach
The owner of Union hall
ocean of death we muy become oo-workers rious places.
with Him.”
refuses to let it for the purpose. The
board of health say that thejNew JerusaMANY LOBSTERS ARRIVE.
lem and Pine street vestries are too dark
a
Thin has been
largo number of for school rooms. The Second Advent
lobsters brought Into this port since Satvestry is too small.
urday. The Mina and Lizzie arrived here
The big paper mill at Humford Falls
Sunday from Grand Menan with eight owned by the International Paper comthousand live lobsters, the F. S. Willard pany, which has been closed all winter,
This mill has the largbrought in 12.000 life lobsters on Satur- started Friday.
day from Fort MatooD, N. S., and sailed est paper making mnebiue in the world.
The Edith S.
for more on
Sunday.
The Kev. W. F. Berry delivered an abld
Thompson had 7UOO and the J. R. Atwood sermon yesterday morning in the Second
5 DO, which they brought herefrom Lock- Parish ohurchron the aims and purpose of
pert, N. S.
the Civic League. The sermon was heard
by u large audience and was listened to
A COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.
with great attention.
Sunday afternoon the management of
X. 1). Smith of this city will hold meetthe Levland liue will glvd a complimentMonday eveing s this week as follows:
at
to
clerks
Riverton
their
ta
dinner
ary
6.)
Lifayelte street, at Mrs 5
niug at
the
comcelebrate the.windlng up of
Heed's; Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
pany’s business in Portland fur this day evening at Mr. Laullaw's, SsJ Parris
Invitations were extended ta street.
season.
Ihe Cosmos club will meet with Mrs.
Thomas Ilariing, A. J. McCarthy, G.
.1. 1J. Williams this evening
ii. Taylor, H. G. Bartlett, J. N. Maccircle will meet
with Mr3,
Holmes
Farlund, T. Nichols and W. E. Ciaxton
Hood, corner of Cedar nod Oxford streets,
'J he following members of the clerital Wednesday uftcrcom, Mcv 3d.
Miis Susan Sawyer atsi3taut principal
force will leave for Montreal
Monday
of the North school and Emma G. Sawyer
night; G. li. Taylor, H. G. Bartlett, T. of the Monument street school are guests
Mr. A. J. Mo or Alls* Maud Matham, principal of one
Nt-hols, \V. E. Ciaxton.
of the New York city schools.
tartby w 11 remain over for a few cays.

equipment

to-

rooming,

stuff, plum full of

«*»€€€€€€€€€ €€€

quality,prloe

the

t
's

in shades of navy blue,
absolutely fast color; salt water will not
barm them.
They" are shrunk.
54 inoh $1.60;
60 Inoh *1.00;
56 Inch $3.00.
62 Inch $1.25;

Ranging ;from I.llne’hpln.

HILL,

....

89c

SCOTCH CHECKS,

----

....

tinced

high finish, 53 Inch.

are

mixtures.

MR. EDWARD

all

wool, firm weaving,

For street, outing, mountain, beach or
heavy In
bicycle wear, they fear no weather.
at
fine twill, 59c kind
50 Inoh tide;
43 Inch 50c;
48 Inoh 08c;
46 inoh 58c;

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
V

pleoes,

day

large squares and blooks,
either blaok, blue, I green or
wash wittaouClnjury.
50 Inch
46 Inch 75o.

1—

The test of time

'l'en

thing Is to tbo credit of England,
These Lonnever alights,to cheapen.

don Cheviots

cos-

“HER MAJESTY’S”
CORSETS ARE UNBREAK ALE.

One

not.

for best choice.

dressy, wearable

COATINC SERCE.

from England. Scotland, France.
ENGLISH CHEVIOTS.

morning.

$

**

Suit,

a

one or

a

SI 8.75

SEVEN BLACK GOODS NOTABLES.

SIS.00

price—$12.75.

Come and

points of

Price

DRESS GOODS

from 32 to 3S.

y|jf

y Let Him Who Wins It

d

do the same

Several
then drew another

story of the Black Prince, whom
a private saw going into battle on a mag•joalrti the L-yl and .line steamship nilicent
chargor, with a waving plume,
“If 1
ay afternoon. The Arab is the last rich equipments and a big sword.
I
j. l boat of the season and it whs to
had that sword," sakl the private, “I too
winter
our
with
connected
men
would remain and light this enemy, but
:ig r»n opportunity to say good-bye.
my sword is not as good us is the weapon
in
the
steamer's
!i.. h whs st.Tved
A
of the prince."
Thereupon the private
c i in, a:;..- which
cigars were lighted
and
Among the threw awav his own sword, after breaky good stories tt ) J.
gentlemen present were \V. Cunningham, ing it in two and ran to the rear. In thetraUsjr.a.-t. r of the U. T. K., British Vice course of the conlilcfc the horse of the
J.
Consul
Keating, Colleotor of
was killed, his handsome
Customs \Y. K. Milliken; Deputy Collec- Black Prince

11

we

save.

board the arab.

hc/se ollicials

(

to us, and

cut,

L

This Is an Eton Salt, made of blue or
tan Venetian Cloth of an excellent texture. Jacket 1* (scalloped at the bottom
Silk.
and la lined with plain twilled
Jacket front turns away; Skirt has percallnn lining and waterproof binding;
Jarket and skirt elaborately braided.
Price of this suit,

..1.1

ok

—

object

that

Cloth, either
high
is
made
brown. The Jacket
fly front, and

ANOTHER VENETIAN.

The

tieiij/xal

Catarrh

tume.

price, $12.75. is low enough, anyway. We need not
because the styles
press that point. Why you will like them is
suits.
arc so good and because they are in every way such good
Blues, Browns, Castor
There is, too, a pleasing variety.
Shades, the new Greys, in close flttiug, fly-front, doublebreasted, Eton, and fancy front styles.

not propose to make a local application
Xraut of the Leyland lino who
of tho principle underlaying the words of
from his ship to the Maine
lyfmovi'd
the Apostle Paul, bat rather to apply it
hospital several weeks ago sufferto the whole Christian life.
Upon the
1ns# with pneumonia, is rapidly improvof willingness to do all that lies in
Ho will go to lioston Tuesday; ae- plane
ing.
our power for (Jod is to be found after all
nftmpanied hy i)r. Cummings. Wednesday our real
equality. There is an idea which
Liverfor
Armenian
sail
on
the
will
Jte
was crystallized In the Declaration of Inpool.
dependence that all men are created
IJ...’gates to the'Maine Amateur Press
W hile 1c is true that all men were
Fri- equal.
as. uciation to be bold at fciaoo next
Mr. endowed by Cod with certain inalienable
day and Saturday May 5 nnd 0, aro
it is not truo that
all men are
N. W. Edson, Jr., editor of the Kacqnet rights
There is a difference of
created equal.
and Mr. Paul Clark, business'manager.
there is a difference in abiliA cablegram was received on Saturday opportunity,
announcing; the safe ar- ty but there Is equality and unity which
•:n Liverpool,
limy bo found in willingness. Ibis, howrival of Mr. and Mrs. Leo. P. Phonix.
I
in_i.i
Ti
ever, means lo some that they have mereIt is not enough to cay,
to acquiesce.
street, are spending a few days with rela- ly
“yes, I know that God should bo served
tives in Cast!no.
work should be accomand that great
Ur. N. M. Marshall of Portland, eon of
one else to do it.'*
It
Isaac W. Marshall of Hebron has donated plished. Send some
place is rather, “Lord what wilt thou have me
the First Baptist society of that
church bell, to be hung in June, the do?"
a
In the hunds of God an unfavorable opcentennial day of that society. This will
Hebron is portunlty may be made to work for the
bu the first lie 11 iu the place.
The shepherd boy wont
Ur. Marshall’s birthplace and where hb highest good.
He found the
up to witness the battle.
passed his youthful days.
Little Anna Laughlin who played Herd gigantic enemy of the Lord in front of,
He went straight
Fauntleroy in Portland, May 1C, ’U5, is and defying the host.
into the thick of the fray armed only with
with the Wilbur Opera Company.
•
Mrs. F. L. Perry and son Kalph are a sling and a few pebbles, but supported
visiting tx-Mayor Perry of Somerville, by Goa and he saw’ this enemy fall. He
y«cs., and friends in Boston and Chelsea had the heart of a king and.above all was
is mighty to
his reliance on him who
h
the vacation.

nei'er

an

two hundred

like

class Venetian

Suit has all the

by you.

Captjniin

H

Today.

price

or

speak for
1340

is lined with pretty striped Taffeta Silk.
Jacket
and Skirt elaborately braided—see cut.
The

past three weeks.
lie made the

Suit No.

ones.

made of

We never offered a more timely or attractive bargain in
at
our Cloak Department than the Suits we shall sell Monday
$12.75 each.
A manufacturer’s stock—all he had—all made during the

was

riy

Two handsome Suits
silent
blue

Sale

Mentionings.

May-Day

FIFTY LADIES’ SUITS AT S12.7S.

/

:;l>

~

A

/ifty

,.

Vptkkti*.witot«.

ims
Ho.,
I**
§• X&ibbii

Rev. Mr. Bovard.

J. K. 1 Ibbv Co.
1 astvan )iro«. & Bancroft.
Owen Moore C o.
}{. M. I.ewsfeii & l a
'leiumt Wanted—Elias Thomas.
:hi lit .'Kamo H til—Teacher of

nct/

NEW PASTOR'S SERMON.

building

OUR
MR. OGDEN
lie has
Is au expert optician.
made a specialty of fitting and
He
for
years.
adjusting glasses
has no superior and low equals.
Wo will test your eyes free of
charge. We have everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
We guarantee a
are reasonable.
perfect fit or refund the money.
If your optician lias not fitted
you satisfactory we will. Come
with your eyes.

Opportunity No.

REtL

NOUR

4 OPPORTUNITIES

WIND0WS-

Opportunity

1.

Opportunity

Opportunity

No. 2.

2000 Flo- de Mono Cigars (Key
Usual price 10c., I! for 25o.
This sale 5c., {14.50 per 100.

West.)

Several other brands at Cost.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

_____1

I

So. 3.

Boxes a
year’s stock of
All our last
Syringes and Atomizers.
little damaged or not stock styles. Butli Sponges half price to close.
Half price to close.

_

McKENNEY. Ilia Jeweler,

!

\

So. 4.

A lot of Standard makes of
fumes, ounce bottles and bulk.
Half price tocloso.

PerI

[

